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Best
ConstruGtion of New
Kelowna Property Owners Give Hospital Aid Bylaw Over­
whelming Support-^Vote 465 to 42 in Favor of $65,000 
Bylaw-^This Vote Assures New Hospital Unit at 
Cost of $140,000—Many Organizations Helped to Put 
Over Money Measure—City Council and Hospital 
Society Management State Their Delight with Con­
fidence Expressed
Sidewalks and Sewer Work Planned For Fall
By aii overwhelming majority the voters of Kelowna voted in favor of the building of the proposed $140,000 hospital unit here to fieplace the thirty-year old biillding and passed the $65,000 hospital 
aid bylaw with only 42 votes i^gaiiist. sThere was a total vote regis­
tered at the polling booth in the I.O.O.F. hall on Friday, August 4, 
^ 509 nanies. Of these 465 supported the bylaw, 42 were against 
aiid two spoiled ballots were thrown out by Returning Officer G. H. 
Jpuiin. . ■
This huge majority of 91.35 per cent was greeted with gratifica­
tion by those who had worked bard to put across this bylaw. It is 
considered the greatest majority ever given to any substantial money 
bylaw in the history of Kelowna.
Construction work on the new hos- ------------------------------------------------
jiital, which will cost $140,000 to erect TinvTTriT1VT/1 /FI/WW A 
and equip will be started next week, Kill INI^Iv 
D. K. Gordon, chairman of the board UVihUn
Of management of the Kelowna Hos- 
idtal Society informed The Courier on- 
Wednesday. On Monday, he conferred 
With Clarke ^ntal and J. Tucker, of 
die Dominion Construction Co., Van­
couver, which company has received 
the contract for general construction.
Ihat company’s foreman will be in Ke- Kelowna 
lowna on Monday Iready to start exca­
vation work immediately.
It is anticipated that the hospital will 
be ready for occupandy by Christmas 
time, unless the weather turns extrem­
ely cold before that time.
BATTLE ENDS IN 
FREE-FOR-ALL
and Vernon Box La­
crosse Players End Game in 
Fight at Arenar—Kelowna Won 
9-7—Many Casualties
Let Other Contracts
The Kelowna boxla juniors, now 
firmly at the top of their league by a 
' two game margin, took a bruising bat- 
. Other contracts haye been let to the Ue 9-7 from Vernon at the Vernon 
Kelowna Electric Ltd., Kelowna, for arena Tuesday night. The game was 
tile electrical work and to J. Galbraith fast and heavy body-checks and high- 
Ltd., Kelowna, for the plumbing, heat- sticking was prevalent through most 
lug and ventilating. of the game. The old Kelowna-Ver-
This modern hospital has been de- non feud was much in evidence, and 
signed by the provincial government when the hnal whistle blew the two 
f^hitect and staff, and plans and spec- teams rushed at each other to settle 
tfications were prepared with the as- old grievances.
sdstance of the provincial department Sonny Handlen, playing with a 
of public works. broken nose through the last three
The provincial government is grant- periods of the game refused to be 
ing $50,000 towards the cost of the slowed up, and fired across five goals 
building, while the Kelowna Hospital to clinch his title as high scorer of the 
Turn to Page 7, Story 3 Turn to Page 7, Story 6
Winners oF tlie Cksries Clark Cup
' '' ■ - . ....
Above is pictured The Kelowna Cooper staff which .was responsible for the production of the best-paper in 
lada. The Courier was judged the best weekly papa-in Canada ip division B at the Canadian Weekly News-
while The Courier editorial page was also first
Rose, president of The
Can .
papers Association convention in Niagara Fall's, Ont, last week, 
prize winner.
In the front row, seated from left to right, are R. P. MacLean, managing editor; G. C.
Kelowna Coiurier Ltd., and former editor; and R. A. Fraser, mechanical superintendent.
In the back row, from left to right, are George Wilson, P. J.,Noonan, and Jack Appleton, mechanical staff; 
Miss J. Sfchooley, bookkeeper; Terry C. Bennett, advertising and engraving departments; J. R. “Tim” Armstrong, 
editorial; and Nestor J. • Izowsky, mechanical staff.
Fred Waterman, in charge of circuldtionr. was not p esent when this picture was taken.
Courier From East
Charles Clark Cup for Best All-Round Weekly in Canada 
Awarded to Kelowna Courier at Canadian Weekly 
Newspapers Association Conventipn at Niagara Falls 
—Malcolm MacBeth Memorial Shield for Best Edi­
torial Page in Same Division Also Brought to Kelowna 
—First Place Certificates for Best Local News, Na­
tional and Classified Advertising Are Given to Courier
Miss Front Page Shield by Single Point
The Kelowna Courier has been judged the best all-round weekly newspaper in Canada in division B of the Canadian Weekly Newspapers Association annual competition and was awarded the 
Charles Clark cup lor this distinction at the annual conve^ion bf 
the C.W.N.A. at Niagara Falls. Besidek tlijs fine distirictibn, The 
Courier hes been awarded the Malcolm MbcBeth ileinbriai 
for the best ^editorial page in the same class. . ; V, :
This is the first year in 'lyhidh these awards have ever ^en 
won by The Kelowna Courier and congratulations have been heaped 
upon this newspaper end its staff during the past two days. Last 
year The Courier wa^ awarded the best front page shield, the M. A. 
James Methorial Shield,
Besides these major awards, first place certificates will come to 
The Kelowna Courier in various divisions of the competition, includ­
ing first place for local news, national advertising and classified 
advertising.
The Charles Clark Cup
Interior ol B.C. and Washington State 
Will Combine to Present United Voice 
for Alaska Highway on Inland Route
^ Kamloops Conference Paves Way for Interesting All 
Centres Across Line from Oroville to Spokane—Oka­
nagan to JCamloops Solidly Behind Movement—Two 
Kdowna Men Travel to Wenatchee This Week to 
Further Campaign—^Big Conference to be Called—
Hon. H. Hi $tbvens Favors Route Through Okanagan -
‘ ) ' '
Determined efforts on the part of Okanag^n and Kamloops boards of trade and councils are being made this week and will |»e made for weeks to come to influence the Canadian and United 
States cbmmlssions sitting on the selection of the best route for the 
Alaska highway to consider the Okanagan Valley as the main basis 
for the start of the highway in Canada. Washington centres along 
foe Okanogan highway from OrovlUe to Wenatchee and across to 
Spokane will be contacted immediately to interest them in promoting 
the interior, route for the famed Alaska highway.
---------------------rr—^——--------- --------At n conforenco in Kamloopa lunt
Saturday oveninu, following tho opon- 
RKrllSKS liiR of tho Komloopn airport and Iho
roproflontatlvcs of KnmloopH.
TOA^*^*I?PT Ril l Vernon, Kelowna, Penticton, Oliver AWmA 1 lAILiL* Spokono, Wash., boards of trade 
- ' and counclla met to conwldor plana for
'T.Unbnn* Pf, PrnaentR « Publicity campaign which might Okanagan Telephbnc Co. Fresenta convince the commiBBiona that
Bill for Cutting Cable Costs th« interior route 1b by far tho most
feasible from many angles,
„ Mayor C, E. Scnnlan was chairman Indignation was expressed by tho been hold
Kelowna city council on Mondoy when u^dor tho auspices of tho Komloops 
it received a bill for $37,50 from the Board of Trade. W. Dalglolsh, prcal- 
Oknnagon Telephone Co. for repairs ^ont of the Kamloops board and D. S, 
to Its telephone cnblo In the city park, McTavIsh, of tho Kamloops junior 
necently severed by municipal park chamber were among the speakers. Al- 
workors during plowing operations, dermon Fred Galbraith represented the 
, Alderman J. H. Horn stated that the Yornon Board of Trade, Alderman J. 
damage was the fault of Uio loloph(tno H, Horn and Alderman G. A. McKay 
oomphny In not placing the cahlo sov- were present for tho Kelowna Board 
oral feet below ground. ITiny had pf Trade and city council, J, R. Arm- 
only placed It Big ttt bight Inches bo- strong represented the Kelowna Jttnior 
low the surface, he stated, Board ot Trodo. Councillor A. J. Tough
•T refuse to okay this bill, tho cable «nd Municipal Engineer A, Q, Pearson 
ahould have been twp feet below tho were present for the Penticton Board 
ground,“ commented H, A, Blakobor- of Trade and municipal co\mcn and 
ough, city engineer, the Oliver Board of Trade had a repro-
' "They have a nerve,*’ was Mayor sentatlve present, tones' comment. "We only co" loll W ^ ttpokano’was Mnoffiolally represented 
, |i>Mr from them In taxoH on thb linoa ai^k^en who had come there
ill over town, and this bill would lake
, «w half of them." Airline Is Important
< < •The bill will ba returned to tho <,lk*‘ Linked With'the Alaska highway is 
TiUpheitii Co,, . « :,Tium to page 4, atury 1,
Work Being Accomplished at Market 
End pf Fruit Dea[ is Best Step in 
Whole Industry Says Dave McNair
*18.
■ In division A, of the same competi­
tion, for papers having circulation 2,000 
and over, another Okanagan paper has 
won the major awards, thus bringing 
more commendation to this Valley. The 
Penticton Herald was awarded the 
Mason trophy for the best all-round 
paper in Capada in division A, for the 
second yeat in succession and also ob­
tained they first prize for the best edi­
torial pagp in the same class and is to 
receive the David Williams Cup.
In wiiining the Charles,^ Clark Cup, 
The Courier obtained 87 marks out of 





Sales Manager of Tree Fruits Gives Progress Report to 
B.C.F.G.A. Executive and Explains Difficulties—Some 
Shippers Do Not Care but Most of Them Try to Co- SielListowei, onr.'fiannerrwith^eg out 
operate—Can Only Get Type of Distributor Coopera- stouffvUe,’Ont., Tribune,
tion Now Being Afforded Under Present Setup—W. The Courier scored 29 out of a pos- 
E. Haskins Says Fruit Board Ready to Designate ®rrs A TT 1 A ® district news; ten out of ten for edi-
Tree Fruits Sole Agency Under Act toriai page; 4 out of 5 for front page;'
_____________________ 9 out of 10 for local advertisements; 5
RT^TK-kD/T* r rk Air AT • i r ^ t o* ^ national advertisements; 9EPORT of Dave McNair, sales manager of B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd., out of 5 for classified advertisements;
the single selling agency handling the fruit crop from the In- 9 out of lO for typography; 4 o^t of 6terior of B.C., and part of the vegetable crop, proved to be the main for layo 
point of interest in the quarterly B.C.F.G.A. executive meeting held
Pii
:6,.
4 out of S for presswork; 
out of a total of 95.
• /-I A - rr »1 1 V 1' m J - *# Firsir'place in the various categories
m the B.C.F.G.A. rooms, Casorso Block, Kelowna, on Tuesday. Mr. for the Charles Clark cup were award-
McNair sketched over the progress made to date and gave references ed as follows: Local News, Kelowna 
to the main difficulties encountered., ' nr,
“The work has been extremely stren­
uous and has been belter skelter, due, 
to the new organization apd the lack 
of adequate office facilities, so We 
are making mistakes," he confessed.
“As far as the inspection work is con­
cerned, a great deal of good has been 
done and will continue to be done and 
most of the shippers have met this
HEIOBLING EXPECTED 
TO TAKE CHARGE OF 
CRESTON
Courier;' district news, Granby P.Q;, 
Leader-Mail; editorial page, Kelpwha 
Courier; front page, Weyburn Revlev^'; 
local advertisements, .SprlnghUl, Nl$., 
Turn to Page 8 
TWO MAJOR AWARDS
.work with good response. . Xree Fruits Likely to Open Offipe
This handsome cup will be reposing soon in the oiflee of The Kelowna 
Courier, it having been awarded to this paper for the' best all-round weekly 
in Canada in class B of tho recent Canadian Weekly Newspapers Association 
annual competition. The Courier scored 87 out of 96 points to win this 
award while the nearest competitor was the Ltstowcli Ont., Banner, with 
69 out of 95.
- ‘■MgTi>ii4a>«'*rwwni*r'w»wmnu4.'>*,







“But there are shippers who are 
rendering service. They have not 
given proper accounting of stocks and 
their forecasts are not correct. Some 
take, orders and two days later state,, 
they cannot fill them. Some are will­
ing to cooperate and are doing a good 
job. Some don’t seem to care bnd H 
1.S hard for us to cope with this.
“From a market standpoint wo are 
trying to stabilize in a way never tried 
before, but 1 fool if something wasn’t 
done this ycor the prices wouldn’t bo 
worth shipping.
ntg UnidCTtaklnR
"Two types of distribution have 
been ioortlng for the past couple of 
years, and this is tho year chosen to 
HOC which typo is- best. Compotltion 
has been keen as a result. If it Is not 
done I catmot see where this industry 
Ifl going to get anything for its pro­
duct. Tho donl has functioned fairly 
satisfactorily this for.
•‘Alberta is working per/cctlv, Sas­
katchewan Is working 00 per cent por- 
fectiy and In Manitoba we hovo been 
trying out the schcnxc for tho first 
lime IhiB week. Vancouver was work­
ing well up to n week ago and our 
roprcsontolfvo there urg^B us to send 
n growers’ delegation to Vancouver to 
Iron out some of oUr difflcuUicfl."
In deallniR further with some of the 
actions taken to curb price putting ac­
tivities, Mr, MoNolp stated "that the
in Cresfon to Handle Move­
ment of Fruit in That Area






George Wlsenian,n.Can^dlan Pacific 
Express Co. agent In Kfel^ha has nh- 
, nounced that the< pronjlses now op-
There .ls every possibility that B.C. cupled by his 'company Will be vac- 
Tree Fruits Ltd. will open a hraheh ated oh' SeptemhiBr J and the offlhe 
office in Creaton, B.C., to take care of will bo moved to .thh Fostt'r building, 
shipments in that area. Although no at the foot of Bernard avenue wei^. 
official pronouncement hbs been made The ibulldlng will.' bei renovated , con- 
here, it is understood that O. iiV. Hem- 
bllng, former member of the fruit 
board, will act as manager of the Crea­
ton office, when opened, and it la ex­
pected that ho will 80 to Creston on 
Monday for that purpose.
Mr. Hombling will probably net os 
fruit board represehtativo, ns well, if 
tho boord passes regulations to con­
trol tho movement of thq Creston fruit.
slderablv and modern oiflce xurnlsh- 
1, it Is expected.Ings will bo provided, , .
The buildings now .ooeUpled by the 
C.P.R. Express; on tbp property ro«» 
cently acdyiro'd by the dhy in « dehl 
with the C.P.R. and th6 provlnoial 
gevernmont, wHi bp removed and the 
appearpnee of Bernard Avenue and 
the city park will bo enhanced thorow 
by. • '
« /
Heat Wave pn Prairie Shrinking 




Thl« UpWhdld’shleld was awaided’ to The Kelowna Courier for the beet 
editorial page in Canada in the ,1,009 to 3,000 eir^lation cImm at tho Can­




weeKi ne s a ati n runs um
'The Courier obtained 05 morks out of IPO In the editorial page 
njpeflUtm, while ^ho Ferguii; Ofit.; Newii-llOcdrd .seoi^ M, and the Fort 
(e;Ont.,'Tlinca-RbvlOW‘ had 93, i '
Trip to PraiylCB—Loaa in sontative in Winnipeg apd hold a two 
Yield to be Oroat 'Qenorallyw— day conference to discuss many angloi 
Aprlbbt D«oI FIniiBhed of the fruit crop distribution,
Apricots Finished
"Predominant in my, observations Aprloota are now finished and In tho 
nviiiPH ivir. ivioiNHii- bihiuu iiiui him whllo oh thO prolrlo, w^s tho rather next two or tliroo days when a f^ 
oroh dont of ono of the large wholo- dlsooufaglng fact that what two woolw hundred cases will go out daily, tho 
bull' lobbing firms cbhgrfttulated hiiV prohfilsod to be a, WOhdOi'ful g<m- entire cot deal will bo completed, After 
Z the statfd Sn whedt qrop, oil over tlio nralrOk^ho price raise two weeks ago, back
ni m's .iwi^ houSos wK had got outf within roach of the hai^vofiUng por-'iq 70 cents «hd 00 eents for No. Is «hd 
of Tnc which had got ^,^0 ^o^ there was no price
Mr. MoNolr prolsod the work being t>orne but by stallstlcs up to dib W'd- *'* . '
d.»no by tho B C, Tree Fruits ropres- neyertheiess the loss In yield is Throe thousand jioses oi! Pjachpi are 
enluUva on f 
redoubling of
V'SoTj;;;; s
UUor. -«> «"■>• >«“ «“'> JS-iK
lie warned that there ia a heavy crop "« wa/i extremely hot, and has con-Jn commorolal <lVJantltlos for a couple 
of apples In Ontario and the ManltoW tlnuod so slnoe my return. Tho grain of woM!i8;«»nd J,' aro n<rt
market wlirhave to be watched blAio- was Just In that stage where is«ght f WW
'!y,''• ''■i!'*noUtu»,or'Oool wwthcr.was.iw.wity > .XtIs dh..w.;bTO!l^.
' To show the .vlelOMsness »»j{‘,9o«poU-» hwdDtl to ,hrlni Jt to proper frtiltioh.''. j>etwMh,|eych , gw^ 
tlon, Mr, MqNalf iptatSi uuu CapoDwa' Mr,iMcNalr'stated ho Was not peisliw-*.
Klbertas and-'Hates (were landed' ta'. about tho applo crop prospeeilwt; 'i; i, -',
I e o iil a n o  mem, vo no i io p ea o r po ones o
oairh market dosulto the aot*** t® bo very considerable," stated moving from the pkanagon for tho do­
ff their tasks' The efforts l^av® McNair, sales manager of B,C. mostlo Jtnftrkcts flt,a price of 75 cents 
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Established 1904 . ^
A newspaper devoted to the interests of the Kdowna District 
of the Okanagan N'alley in British Columbia, published every 
Thursday morning by The-Kelowna Courier Ltd. The Kelowna 
Courier is a nienib.er of the Canadian Weekly Newspapers Associa­
tion and of the Brit’sh Coium,bia-Weekly 'Newspapers Association.
Subscription Kate: $3.50 in Canada; ' IjS.OO in other
countries; jingle copies, five cents.
MBMBElt OF “CI^ASS A” WEEKLIES 
Winner of M. A^ Janies Memorial Shield, emblematic of 
best "Class B" front page’ in Canada. 'Winner of second place 
in Clark Troimy competition, emblematic bf the best all-round 
"Class B” weekly in Canada.
G- C. Rose, President 
R. A. Fraser, Secretary
1 ----—
R. P. MacLean,
. Editor and Manager
The Kelowna Courier has by far the greatest circulation of 
any newspaper circulating in the Central Okanagan Valley
THURSDAY, AUGUST 10th, 1939
for the Be§t dtt-rbuhd paiper and 'the MiacBeth 
Memorial shield for the best editorial page in 
class B of the Canadian Weekly-Newspiapers- 
Association competitions, its neighbor to the 
south, the Penticton Herald, was winning ex­
actly the same awards in the class A competi­
tions.
The Herald, for the second year in succes­
sion, captured the Mason trophy and this year 
won the David Williams cup. for the best edi­
torial p age in its class. The Courier is happy 
to extend congratulations to the Herald. Only 
a newspaper man can realize the real signific­
ance of this performance of the Herald. In the 
east there are many weeklies which have lar­
ger circulations than the smaller dailies. They 
operate with staffs almost as large as dailies 
and in typographical and reportorial and edi­
torial presentation and material they are far 
Courier Wins Awards superior to many dailies. It is this competition
The staff .>f The Courier is pardonably herald met and vanquished,
jubilant at the success this paper achieved in It speaks well for the press of the Okana- 
the competitions conducted by the Canadian gan when it wins the major trophies in Canada- 
Weekly Newspapers Association. Word was wide competitions.
received on Saturday that The Courier had The Vernon News is a past winner of the
captured the Charles Clark cup, emblematic Mason trophy and so the three Valley papers
of the best all-round class B weekly in the have shown their right to stand with the best'
entire Dominion and the Malcolm Mac Beth weeklies in the country. This means that the
Memorial shield given for the best editorial people of the Okanagan are perhaps better
page. ' ' served from a newspaper point of view than
The awards were announced last week any other rural district in the entire Dominion.
dtiring the weekly newspapers’ convention at --------
Niagara Falls. Last year, it will be recalled, -
The Courier placed second in the Clark cup Late Ferry Fiasco
cbmpetition and won the M.A. James Memorial n-, , . , - ,, . , , . - ..u u .n f X I he closing hours of the most successfulshield for having the best front page. ,
f .u 1 • regatta in the long history of the local aquaticThfe wmnfitg of the Clark cup IS no mean ** . . ,
. V' u j 1 organization was almost marred by a not thatacnievement as there are ovjer four hundred , , , , , , ^
r ... u . f- j j was nari-owly averted at the ferry wharf. Com^papers throughout Canada in this group, and ^ , , r , ; ■ ■ , .
each: yM-- ‘he competition betomes a littie ^ ‘he crowd, held
'Stiver These competitions have been ihaugur- e e ay o t e erry was ecommg so
ated by the G.W.N.A. to improve the general K't <»“ of control.
standard of the weekly press. The effect of the Fort“n=“cly wiser counc. s prevailed and there
I , ■ .u • i was no serious untoward incident,competitions has been seen in the improvement
of news presentation and general makeup. The whole incident was apparently the re-
Every department of the newspaper is bungling, red tape and bad judgment.
Kelowna Moves Ahead
Kelowna building figures as at the end of 
July tell' an amazing story. During the first 
seven months building permits issued by the 
city represented an amount greater than those 
of the whole of last year and exceeded those 
for the same period of the record yeat in the 
last quarter century.
At the end of July the local building per­
mits totalled $159,202.50. The figure for the 
entire twelve' month^- of 1938 was $140,655.60 
while in 1929 at the same date only $153,119 
had been issued. '
The: amazing and pleasing feature about ■
The Regatta
Kelowna’s thirty-third international re­
gatta is now history but it has not passed into 
the limbo of forgotten things. Nor is it likely 
to do so.
The regatta this year was probably the 
most successful ever staged in this city famous 
for successful regattas. It was marked by keen 
competition in a wide variety of events and 
kept the spectators’ enthusiasm keyed to a 
high-pitch throughout. The spectacles and in­
cidental attractions were perhaps greater than 
.' Usual and more/'erowd satisfying.”
'I'hfc clockwofk sttfopthness fpf which Iqcal
these seven months’ figures is that they incluid- r^gaftos ;are noted was again in .evidence and 
ed no single large building excepting the junior was. but’an.pther indication of the organization 
high school addition which accounted for $28,- work* Jhe careful planning, which is necessary 
000.00 of the total. Never possibly before in make an affair of this magnitude a success, 
its history has Kelowna seen such a boom in Kelowna’s thirty-third regatta will prob- 
residential construction. Already some thirty- ^kly be long remembered. It has set a stand- 
five houses have been built at a cost of $87,000 which succeeding regattas may have dif-
taken into consideration by the independent vexed question of the use of commu- gjj^j jg yg^ -Several more are plan- Acuity in attaining^.
judges who make the awards. Points are allot- t^tion tickets on late ferries being the spark 
ed for local and district news, editorial page, which caused the trouble, 
front page, local advertising, national adver- . A Vancouver man drove his car on the 
tising, classified advertising, typography, lay- ferry and presented a commutation ticket. The 
out of pages and advertisements and press- ferry crew refused te accept it and he refused 
work. The judges are alloted five extra points to pay the cash fare. An argument ensued 
to use according to their own discretion. while a full ferry load of weary celebrators
A Canada-wide competition of this type waited impatiently and anxiously to proceed 
cannot be won without the whole hearted co- on their homeward journey. As the minutes
operation of every member of the entire staff, 
reportorial and mechanical, of the paper. The 
Courier has enjoyed that cooperation and the 
winning of the Charles Clark cup is a tribute 
to the efficiency of every member of the entire 
staff.
dragged by the crowd became more impatient 
and a large crow of spectators gathered at the 
pier.
Finally the ferry sailed but at the west 
side the Vancouver man was not allowed to 
disembark with the rest of the passengers. He
ned for construction this fall. Despite the in­
creased number of. houses, it is interesting to 
note that there has been little improvement 
in the renting situation with newcomers find­
ing it difficult to procure satisfactory accom­
modation.
With the passing of the hospital aid by­
law on Friday last ,it became probable that 
the building total in this city this year will 
exceed $350,000.0. The hospital building per­
mit will probably boost the total by $120,000. 
This will -undoubtedly be the largest single 
amount in this year’s figures.
The building figures this year have been 
confined to no one classification. Residential,
We were startled to learn that this page was forcibly restrained and brought back to commercial, industrial and public buildings all
had been awarded the Mac Beth shield for the1
best editorial page in Canada. We have en­
deavored to present our comments in a fair 
and unl)iased manner and to give some lead 
in community matters. However, we are fully
Kelowna and was left with his car sitting on contribute to the total. This is a healthy state 
the ferry after it had tied up and the crew of affairs and indicates that this city is en- 
departed. joying a steady and natural growth. The pre-
The whole incident was a regrettable one increase in building is but a reflection of
and could have been avoided. In the first place growth during the past few,years in busi- 
aware that our efforts are not literary master- Vancouver man showed poor judgment in population without a corresponding
pieces and snmrtimes we wonder whether they h„Ming „p (erry's departure simply to sat- increase in construction. The building figures 
are really intelligible to our readers. We know, |,js „„„ stubbornness. Admitting that he of the progress and ad-
tou, that there are many really line editorial ,,3,, „ definite justification for his stand, vancement of this city, 
pages in the weekly newspaper field. Among ,|,e ,™e was an ill-chosen one in which to --------
the many winch come to mind is Uiat of Hugh ..,ake his point. On the other hand the ferry Hojoital Bv-Law 
Tcmplin in the hdrijus News-Record Mr. ai i i • i • * lOspnol Oy indWrp ^ . e .• ‘-tow apparently showed poor judgment in , , -a i i i i
Templm has been a perennial winner of odi- ,eieki„g sud, a fuss. Surely it would have “•<*
tonal page awards and last year won the Mac- t. ! .. ..a.. 1. —a ]
Beth shield. It is therefore a source of satis­
faction to this page that it this year succeeded 
in crowding Mr. Templin’s page inP) second 
place.
Wliilc newspaper awards of this type are 
a definite compliment to the newspaper itself, 
tlicy are more than that. They are a tribute 
to the eoininuiiity which is served by the news- 
papiM'. A weekly newspaper, possibly more 
than any other business, is a eoininunity enter­
prise. It reflects the town it serves and its 
spirit. A live newspaper is but the reflection 
of a live town No newspaper can be success 
ful in the.se competitions if it serves a eoin- 
munity which is dead. The news must be there ; 
the cotnmunity spirit must be there and mure
Driving is A Privilege
The accident toll is holding its own. By 
year-end this province should have run up 
quite a record of death and destruction. With­
out presuming to prejudge any of the numer­
ous highway crashes recorded in the last few 
days, the reason is not hard to seek. It is to 
be explained by the failure of the human factor. 
Carelessness, thoughtlessness and sheer stup­
idity have had a hand in most. These three 
elements, with drunkenness, are directly re­
sponsible for the bulk of all road tragedies.
After years of incessant lecturing, plead­
ing, threatening, surely it is clear where the 
control must come from. Prevention of this 
slaughter must be achieved at the source. The 
way to eliminate reckless, negligent, careless 
driving is not to allow that sort of driver to 
operate a car, which brings the cure right down 
to the licensing authorities.
Driving a motor car is not simply a matter 
of putting it into motion. With practice any 
zoo monkey can do that. Driving begins with 
individual common sense. It demands a sense 
of human values and an appreciation of cour­
tesy and the rights of the other fellow. Any 
one who does not combine these factors when
WHEN ALDERMAN ALEC McKAY grumbles, he 
grumbles and oh Monday morning he was grumbUhil 
plenty about Harry Chapin’s scales. Thh scales sidd 
that Alec weighed a hundred and eighty pounds and 
they three times. Alec did nbt like that and
became ctle annoyed when they only went to one- 
fifty-five for this scribe. Alec maintained that I we^- 
ed a good ten pounds more tlian he and as for the 
scales’ mark of one-eighty why there just werrat 
words .... printable words • ... to describe thal 
John Reekie tried his luck and the scales Showed 
about one-fifty which he thought was about ri^L 
So Alec braved the scales again but up to on^eighly 
they jumped. With a grunt of dtegust die aldermsm 
returned to his coffee .... Possibly he doesn’t know 
to this minute that the tip of John Reekie’s cane 
touched the scales every time he stepped upon them.
\
' r p m
IN OTHER COLUMNS OF this paper thdre will 
be found an account of The Courier winning the 
Charles Clark cup emblematic of the best woel^ 
newspaper of the year in the entire Dominion. Ihiro 
is no desire to labor the point but if the one or two 
readers of this column will bear with mb, a short 
word or two mpre seems necessary and this would 
seem the place to say it ... . This competition whibh 
the paper won is a tribute to the efforts of the entire 
staff,'to every member of the organization in both 
the front office and the shop. It means that they have 
done their job in a Satisfactory manner. A news­
paper, you see, is the result of cooperative effort. The 
front office looks ^ter the reading material and the 
ads which go into the paper, while the backshop is 
responsible for the mechanics which get them into 
the paper. Thus, inteiresting liews, catchy hea^ 
snappy cartoons and well laid out ad's a!re the neCes^ 
sary contributions of the front office while good cojat- 
positiop, lino^e setting artd'-presswork are riiMes^iiy 
from the shop. A good sto^ can be easily killed by 
poor presentation and the bei^t typography and pr^ 
work in the world cannot make an interesting paper ' 
if the editorial .matter is ,.fiat_ and dry. Thus it takeP. - 
the two working ha^6n|ously! together to produce ,0 
prize winpinR; paper v’^. : . Ihe rmal .cbftespondeiiti* 
also play thbtf parjt. , jys upon iJiem that Ihe p^ 
depends for sufficient neighborhood neiSa
to win It five precioub-polnis wMch ,m,ay mean the 
difference between d- win pr npt. 'lhat The CoU^ * 
has kn effective corps-of ruiui correspondents is shovA‘‘ 
by file fact that it obtained those points. Local ad­
vertisers also play an equally important part as their 
ads and the material in the ads mean precious points. 
Thus it is seen that many people have a share in 
bringing the Clark CUip to Kelowna ....
r p m
A WEEK. OR SO AGO the Penticton Herald edi­
torially comented upon what it called lack of coopera­
tion in this city. It complained that' Kelowna haid 
not shown the Okanagan spirit when it debarred Pen­
ticton ticket sellers from the streets of this city. It 
seems that the Knights of Pythias or some kindred 
organization was conducting a raffle in aid of tlik'' 
hospital in the southern municipality. KeloWna ticket 
sellers had been in Penticton the week before and so 
the southern people thought tiiey would return the 
compliment. As far as we can ascertain they came - 
up here and saw His Worship who said it was okuy 
with him but they had better see the local police. 
They did this and were told that it was against the 
law to sell lottery tickets on the street but if the city 
fathers said it was okay, it was okay with the police. 
The matter died there as the Penticton crowd went 
home. Ticket selling for local lotteries upon the 
streets here is frowned upon. Naturally the sale dt 
outside lottery tickets wom^.,.also be frowned upoh. 
But it does seem to .me that %hen[ ihey had the ten­
tative approval of His Worship the Mayor the Pen­
ticton sellers should not have said they were refused 
the right. There is a big difference between “No’’ and 
“I would rather you woulduH.” So in reply to thb 
Herald’s query "What about it, Kelowna?’’ I would 
say that if the Penticton people had gone ahead and 
sold tickets they would have sold tickets and nothing 
more would have been said. Naturally the pollen 
here had to pass the buck to the city fathers. As fet 
the suggestion that KeloWna in this case didn’t play 
the game in the Okanagan spirit, that is a slice df 
baloney as past records show that this city is alwajw 
anxious to cooperate with other towns. A passinc 
thought: Perhaps the ticket sellers were looking tm 
an excuse not to sell tickets that day ....
r p m
THE REGATTA IS OVER and it is August and 
that means that summer is slipping by. On Sunda:ir> 
as a matter of fact, there was a touch of fall in the 
air. There was that certain something in the air that
arranged for collection of the exjra amount at 
a later date. The provincial goVemment has 
way.s and means of doing thpse tilings.
The whole thing, of course, boils down to 
whether or not commutation tickets should be 
sucepted on these special ferries. This paper
ing $65,000.0 to assist in the construction of a highway conditions nor anything else can have 
new hospital. Only slightly over eight per cent ^”7 nieaning.
of tiie people cast their votes against the bylaw. Patently it is necessary to impress the 
The overwhelming majority the bylaw motorists with the fact that operation of a car 
obtained far exceeded the hopes of even th€,^ is a privilege and not an inherent right. This 
most sanguine, although it was difficult to see cpnnot be done by stiflfer driving tests alone.
can sec no justication in the government refus should be any great opposition to When necessity demands it, most people can
k project which was so badly needed and is of cultivaic a little care, even some consideration, 
such vital importance to the welfare of this The thing to do, then, is to compel them to 
city and district. cultivate thoa^lHings as a habit of driving by
The hospital board plans to proceed im- penalizing the discourteous, thoughtless, neg- 
mcdiatcly with the con.struction of the new HgeiU persons before tjie event. A closer check 
unit and it is anticipated that the new building on such ''offenders,’’ a few suspensions, and 
will 1)0 well advanced before the winter wca- iierhaps more motorists will appreciate the 
thcr arrives. privilege their licence grants them.
Kelowna In Bygone Days
(Rrom tho film of the Kolowna Courier)
I
ing to accept these tickets. The tickets arc for 
transportation across the lake and as the ferry 
is definitely a part of the highway system it is 
hard to see any justification in penalizing the 
people of the westsidc and the south who epme 
to Kelowna to purticiiiale In such community 
affairs as the regatta.
The new ferry is giving a hotter service 
-the business men of the town play a part. advent has been the signal for an un-
Through their advertising, the copy and lay- jo’dh’iable increase in rates. For instance the 
out, they show they appreciate the value of “ special ferry has jumped from twelve
the newspaper to the community and recognize twenty dollars. It is a rather amusing state 
its worth. of affairs when a local organization such as the
Tile Courier acknowledges the assistance guarantee twenty dollars to ... -----------
the community as a whole has been to the section of the public highway and, should THIRTY YEARS AGO
pajicr in Its successful competitive efforts. It make more than the stipulated sum ThunUlRy, AO||»»t 9, I»0»
is also pleased that through its success K‘c- special trip, the aquatic docs not receive r,<,w city park bandstand la now nearing
lowna will obtain much desirable publicity. Ptofil as it is pocketed by the iiublic works comploUun. ^ ^ ^
The report of the Kelowna paper’s success will dcparlincnt. Pcnchland has now purchased a war canoo and
appear in practically every daily and weekly The operation of the Kelowna-Westbank rogattas.^ ^ ^
in Canada. If it is true that a paper hut reflects ferry service is no hound up in red tape and is Kelowna Canning Co. has commenced operations 
tho community, the fact that Tlic Courier has diclatoriul that sorvico to tho community beans and will soon branch out on tomatoes.
won natiou-vifide hpnora can mean nothing else in the laat point conaidorod, The ferry is opoT- Tiro 1‘onUctdn-Not'amnta road dn tho Ott»t-sldo
thfin thpt it is published in one of tho outstand- ftted as though it wore the property of an in- of Okanagan lake has been completed and tho next 
ing small cities of the Dominion. dividual instead of belonging to the people ****”* push on a road to Kelowna.
thcmscivcn. Isn t It about time the department Damage estimated at 917,000 occurred on August
of public works made some gesture to tlio * when fire broke out underneath the Raymer bulld- 
(lU*. 4.^ \r. II inRi recently moved from Its site on Bernard avehuo,(.ikanagan by extending to this Valley some and spread to cottogra belonRlng to II. Small ilhd A.
TWENTY YEARS 
Thursday. Augilst 7.
ominous, especially when cortsldered in connection 
with numerous o^er sighs in arid about the city. 
Stories are getting rid of their straw hats, beach garb, 
white shoes, palm beach suits, sununery dresses andi 
all the other trapping of a swiftly passing summer 
season, in their place appear fur coats, believe it or 
not, and topcoats, felt hats and the more sombre 
ralnieht of laJL' Theto mean one more suminer 
Is on Its way out, that soon the leaves will change riridi 
fall, the shadows of^night will appear a lltUo earllttr 
and cold will grip thoRtnd. Under such circumstances 
there are certain things that should be done, certriin 
obligations to one’s self and one’s family which should 
bo fulfilled .... Tbe Impending change in tho sea­
sons Imposes upon all sensible citizens the duty to 
take that vacation without delay, to hurry t® tb® 
mountains, the coast, the lake or a quiet spot alofjg 
some river, to plan two or three more picnics ana, 
through every means available, store up some of the 
season’s sunshine against tho cold days that He ahead 
.... The advice which seems quite sound to us, ia 
passed along for t'lvo main reasons. One is that it 
will lead to health, Which 1# vital. There are rinljr 
three weeks of August loft and after that summer 
Is oyer ....
r p m
HOUSEWIVES NEED NO longer lament that 
there is no disposition to honor toem for tho work 
they do at home .... thrit trialri«d nurses and skilled 
scorotorles and adopt saleswomen get the bulk of tbe 
glory and most of the more tangible recompense that 
comes with sorvlccs well rende*:ed. More and more 
are natlbnol Institutions grid agencies recognizing the
An automobile supply and sale v/nrohouse Is being value of pUrety domestic activities and more and mote 
opened on Bernard avenue by J IL Trenwllh and (s there general indication of. Increasing appreciation 
George Cornish. of what housewives are accomplishing. Substantial
• • • prizes and being offered and wop In tho realms of
Inaugurated by tho Jack McMIIland chapter of culinary gcoompllshmchta aflff household planning and
tho I.O.D,E., tho lovely grounda of tho0 ». Llovd-Jones decorations. It ia,no oaty task to plfm ... 
residence was the sotting for a woll-attondod garden pare .... moyo thhh a thow^nd meals a ywr,
■ to monlion the numerous rither duties that good hou^
. and pyo- 
ribt
QkjilijisW Triumphi
something of n yoincidcncb that ihcnHuro of conp«yatlon Rt least Insofar as the Raymcr, both of which were a total loss, The lo|» Memberships toe Groat war vcuo
ivhlh^ Thri Courier wna wlnnlnir the Clorlr fe rv in rnnrerned? 'Tbos. Lawfon Ltd., from goo^ contalnsd Ih \ttto lion now numbets 210, the bi-monthly
vvlUlu was winning tpe Uark cup Iciry is concerned f bu lding amounted to fiojioo. ‘; informed on Batorday.
fete. Proceeds, amounting to $100. Were for the whr 
memorial fund. m «
A large farmefil union to embyaep both the Urilted 
Formora of B.C. and the Af'armors Instltuto Is being 
formed. « u #
In a long flight from Vancouver to Calgary, via 
i^othhrldge and tho Crow’s Neat pass, Capt. Krnlo Hoy 
passed over Rutland thl^s moaning at 0 n'cl^k.
In toe Gyoat War Veterans’ Assocla-
mcQtlrig Was
keeping Implies, h^odem Women deserve nil the 
compenso that conies their wayJOy ^^at they 
ddinl toy the betterment bf thb rrtce. Their few
that
U tho xb- 
rilre 
r ards
ge  there ia truth 0" well 
•man is what ‘
lnH t r t  tt r t
well include the knowled^,
as Bcntimcnt in the old sayirig, " sotoo 
woman makel him," This includes, of course, nm 
only the good results that follow housekeeping well 
done but alSo, unfortunately, the evil that ensues when 
carclcssnesB, dr Worse, mUtK the accomplishments of 
the domestlo eetabUibment M , Housewives oeoupgr 
A respohslble DOslUoh as W«U aa m honorable one in 
modern living. Only good cUri come from proper 
............................ in life.
(’U| ' I I'H'
recognition and appreoiatlon of toeir place
'n ' ' ->< ‘l* cuy dcfi„i,cly approve o1 .he city rais- -cb person .he rules o( .he road, .raffle signs, day; .prophefl^By
a e %
lillililiS@«9«a»«|SSliSWii*il>iiPliiiiffPi|i||ii^^ ■Mmmm
iHuiispAy jilUGusT 10, im
mN HANDICAP 
SBOOT IS WON 
Bl_L RENAI5
Cooler Weather Provides More 
Pleasant Conditions as Season 
Nears its Conclusion
THB KELOWNA COUEIBR PAGE THREE
‘ ' ................................... ...... ■
Fihtry Laird Entertains Trade Board
Weather conditions for the Weekly 
shoot at the Glenmore range on Sunday 
were much more pleasant than for sev­
eral weeks past, the heat not being ex­
cessive, ali^qugh it was sufficient to 
cause some bother with miraige.
Owing to shortage of ammunition, 
the spoon handicap was fired at only 
two Stances, 200 and 500 yards. Two 
visitors from. Vernon and one from 
Summerland fortuhately had brought 
ammunition with them and they fired 
at 600 yards also.
At 200 yards, G. C. Rose led with 33, 
followed by Capt. J. R. Conway with
The Rniphe t(Dda;y is beset: by 'en^- 
ies of rnahy Shades of color and, if I 
'was oinnipptenti instead of b^ging 
l3Qd or 90 pleasant young ur(fiu^ to 
. Canada I would remove the hub of 
our ^pire, "Great Britain, and i plant 
it down somewhere this side of the 
Great Lakes and create a couple of 
Buckingham Palaces, one on each sea. 
Judging by the reception you gave our. 
King and Queen this would not be dis­
tasteful to you.
Ten Members of the Executive of the Board o^ Trade Entertained at Luncheon by Capt. trouble to compel us to think on these 
J. C. Dun-Waters and Conducted on Thorough Tour of Fintry-Fairbridge — See
Twenty-eight Bpys at? iVork—^Inspect Fine Estate w^h Complete Plant for Mixed thrown on thereof of Canada and those 
Farming, Fruit Growing, Dairy Farming and Lumbering—English Boys Taught to ding on uved,
4.PV TT—£.',1 ____________ ' 4-1? . .r. •.* •? - . .
And Support oF Fairbridge School
to Become Useful Canadian Citizens—Member Enjoys Chat with Youngsters who thfway^caMdfbeganiSoo^-^tSng
Attended .His Old School in Newcastle was unknpwn; one man helped the
’ ' . i?' other; and what fine people they were.
■ — You have your own, opinions on these
|\ 1/ ill .rern i matters. What are they? If you ap-
Vr, IVnox will Ask wovernment ror oare Koad prove of Fambridge, logicaiiy you wiu
’ help this home. If you don’t, you will
' turn your back on it.
AS guests of J. C. Dun-Waters, the executive of the Kelowna board dition. The Canadian directors of Fihtryof trade spent a pleasant and instructive day at Fintry Fair- Capt. DUn-Waters in welcoming his ^fi^bridge are, I hope, thi^ing out
k wrc.Le^rot'vSnorA."GaJi;M bridge school last week. They saw the twenty-ntae lads at work “iy°“°rives me great are”: S aS'Tdtoubui aUhe
™riP»S ‘’*^7 ewmned the boys’ living quarters and working ac- p^sure to entertain you here at Pair- moment they could either,
mark, and I. M. Weins, of Vernon, and commodation. „v..i ♦v./a Evervthine vou see here
L Gartrell, of Smnmerland, each made Fintry, one of the outstanding estates
bridge both as individuals and as the Everything you see here belongs to 
representatives of the Kelowna board theni with the exception of this house30.
Three 33’s were registered 
yards by Leeper,
2£*SLv5a?1^L!Renaireach tamed Canadian farming methods and fit them It was’ narrow in'some places and in its creation. You no doubt as a body ^ ^
31 and G W Hamond put on 30 Canadian life, one or two was dangerous. One corner have discussed this and similar projects
At the present time some twenty-nine was particularly bad
Scores
gQQ of the province, was last year given to driven to Fintry, expressed some sur- of Trade. Y<^ are lunching at orie of ® which is owned
Gartrell''^d“G A Fairbridge'school that it might be prise that the road from the ferry the two emigration homes in Canada. ^juart.
ly. Kennedy Gar- to train young English lads in landing was in as good shape as it was. To a great extent I am responsible for ?n
^ - z* . —. - r^a arliaA <\+ T* Ife r»raa4'inrk Vmi oc ViaHv thC bOVS 111 CVCrV TUTHl PUrSUlt“**TOfi"
t t  r s t ti e s e t e t - i e as rti l rl a  while several and before disbanding I must own that smith s wprk, carpentering, fruit cul- 
young lads are learning the rudiments places needed a little dynamiting to I would like to hear your views. This taming truck garden-
Two sighting shots and seven shots of mixed and fruit and dairy farming put them in a less dangerous condition, form of emigration is Imperial and for ,^ ^
on score at 200, 500 and 600 yards: in the delightful surroundings of Fintry He expressed the hope that the depart- a moment let us forget Kelowna and .L f”w”+Kf
Visitors: W. G. Lee]^r, Vernon, 31, 33, on Okanagan lake. ment of public works might be prevail- Vernon and think imperially. I am
W, Gairtrell, Summerland, 3p, The boys, picked from the slums of ed upon to put the road in a safe con- glad to say I have always done so.
33, 30'^3; I. M. Weins, Vernon, 30, 28, Britain, are learning more -than the 
2**-*K, . mere mechanics of farming. They are
» ^ leqprtlbl cooperation and sportsmanship
J. R, CohWay, 32, 31*-:io8; G. N, Kon- ai^iS 'at thq ^me time are gaihihg that 
31—62; A. Gariier, 31, 31^-62; most precious of all things, health.
S* ^ —61; G. C. Rose, 33, Fintry land, .buildings, .equipment
L. Renals, 27, 31—58; G. W. and stpcfe wqs given eritirely to the 
Eulitttmqi^, 27, 30—57; W. Jobnstoh, 28, Fairbridge Schools, excepting one small 
28—Mj^W. Porter, 26, 27—58; W. Rit- area: and a ,bbfise which had been pre-
Viously g|V^ the former factor, iStUart. 
Sboon Handicap . Fairbridge 'dperatjls another school of
I. BebaK « Plus 5, 31 PIUS ^
ON FINTRY LAWNS
fwbmer)/, A. Gamer, 31 plus 2i 31 plusT T> Qo 1 oi to bring a selected group of young lads2-66, Capt. J. R. Craway, 32 plus 1, 31
scratch—64; G. A. Wyman, 28 plus. 2,
33 scratch—63; G. N. Kennudy, 31
from the slums of Britain and given 
a thorough training in agriculture un-
Mralch,.31 scmtch-«!;'a C. E<S;. 33 ‘‘‘“fS!
zenship is the result sought. The schools 
which are already operating in Canada 
and Australia have made an enviable 
record for themselves.
Capt. Dun-Waters was anxious that 
the Kelowna board of trade see the
plus 1, 28 scratch—62; G. W. Hammond,
27 plus 4, 30 plus 1—62.
Ammunition Supply
Shortage of ammunition has been a 
repeated source of annoyance this year.
la^ly due to the manner in which school and the boys at work and, ac- 
the cartridges have been doled out in cordingly, invited the executive to 
niggardly fashion by the military auth- lunch with him and inspect Fintry that 
orities at the rate of a box at a time the members might have a personal 
instead of the whole season’s issue at knowledge of what is taking place such 
one operation. ’This has necessitated a a few miles from the city of Kelowna, 
number of applications for ammunition The party went to Fintry by boat 
and, as there is no caretaker of the Ar- and car. The hospitality for which Fin- 
moury regularly on duty, supplies are try is justly famous in this district was 
not available unless notice is given extended to the full. Capt. Dun-Waters 
some time in advance, and occasionally made every effort to see that a satis- 
Hiis is overlooked, with resulting short- factory answer was given to every 
Uge. Such has been the case several question and that every department of 
times this season, repeated visits having the extensive farm was thoroughly in- 
bemi made by officials of the Associa- spected.
tion to the Amomy. only to find no ^he day ran so smoothly and with 
one toere ^h authority to issue am- clockwork precision that it was 
^tion This trouble co^d easfiy be ^^i^ent that a skilled hand was unob- 
averted by making the whole issue at trygively directing the course of events. 
^ time, which was toe practice sev- „ matter, it
^ years ago. The Rifle A^ociation g^,^„ became evident that Mrs. Dun-
Si. », thk TJulS to no ’“‘f"/- '«>‘»>t™»‘vely
beneficial result from the method of ^ tho farm wao^oivan a thormioh 
fUstribution now in force but instead . farni was given a thorough go-r^tS incpnvenienc?both to issuers
During the Kelowna party’s stroll through the beautiful lawns and 
gardens at Fintry House, the Laird stopped for a moment to read the 
inscription on the su.n-dial to R. P. MacLean and Ben Hoy. The sun-dial, 
set in the centre of the spacious lawns, was a gift to Capt. Dun-Waters by 
the Shropshire Hunt. He was master of the Shropsljire Hounds for several 
years.
equally ideal to resuscitate either top 
boys or the staff who are temporarily 
ailing.
Fairbridge has two homes in Aus­
tralia and two in Canada and one in 
prospect in South A.frica for which the 
people clamor. These homes are cre­
ated and: sustained by British charity 
—I am interested to know if the Oka­
nagan is now going to show, the boys 
hospitality of a tangible nature, and 
continue it when they are ready to of­
fer their services iff'your midst. ,. ,
I have told you that Fairbridge'de- ' 
pends on funda the; i butside
world, chiefly Great’Britaim t^ 
be encouraged in many directions but, 
as you will appreciate, in no greater « 
degree than by personal contact. Hun­
dreds of visitors visit Fairbridge at •* 
Cobble Hill every month, and if it were 
iiossible your visitors in toe OkanagaH,| 
which are many, would do toe same?’ 
provided they could do So without per­
sonal inconvenience. When Fintry and 
the boys have spoken to these visitors 
in one voice, which toey will do, it 
would not be surprising if many of 
those who could afford to do so gave 
pecuniary help.
I make no secret of my conviction 
that it is your duty and the duty of 
your government to give reasonable 
ingress and egress to this, property—I 
have done my best up to date, what 
have you done? Let this paltry assist­
ance long overdue be your subscription ^ 
to what in many minds is the best “ 
form of immigration ever put into 
practise. Even Hollywood is preaching 
moral rearmament and surely the mor­
als of Kelowna will compare favorably 
with that menagerie. So I will not 
touch on the material gain that will 
accrue to Kelowna by growth of the 
Fintry Fairbridge school. Let us rise 
above that and look only for once at 
the spiritual side. When you see the
THE BOYS OF FINTRY-FAIRBRIDGE SCHOOL
and receivers of ammunition. ed; the sawmill was looked over; the
final BnUooh-Lade Matoh, August 13 ^ ® ^®’^®™ mixed farming lands were inves-
The last of the four matches in the tlgated
series for the Bulloch Lade Shield will 
take place next Sunday, August 13th.
Light and Strong 
All lengths available at 
lowest possible prices
WINDOW GLASS 





rhonen: Office 812: Mill 818
One visitor expressed the general op­
inion when he said that there might 
be larger dairy farms, larger orchards, 
larger mixed farms and larger saw­
mills but It was doubtful if there was 
another place in Canada which was so 
completely self-contained, having as It 
does, its own light plant and water 
works.
The boys and the school staff now re­
side In Fintry House, the former resi­
dence of the "laird”. The house has 
been turned to the practical uses neces­
sary for too accommodation and com­
fort of a score and a half boys.
The party was Impressed with the 
nppearnneb of to6 boys'. A lively group 
of youngsters, well-mannered and 
brimming with the joy of living. Good 
health was written all over their bron­
zed and smiling faces. It needed no 
words to convey the Impression that 
for them life was well worth living.
* One member of the party discovered 
that some half dozen of the lads were 
from Newcastle and spent a pleasant 
ton minutes chatting with them about 
Newcastle schools, streets and boyhood 
haunts.
After Iho house had been gone over 
and the splendid heads In the trophy 
rooms had been admired, the group 
moved on to the extensive gardens and 
long sweeps of lawn which are the 
pride of Fintry,
After luncheon had been completed 
Dr. W. KnOx who had accompanied the 




The Kelowna Board of Trade party encountered the boys picking apples In one of the extensive orchards at 
Fintry. Hero Capt. Dun-Waters (without hat) and Dr. W Knox are seen chatting with a group of the youngstorp.
GRIP THE ROAD!
Nmy la the time to turn 
in your worn tlxoa and 
fit your car With 
the new Dunlop 'Fort*.
It’a the toOflt revolu­
tionary tiro achieve­
ment In over 50 yeara 
of Dunlop leadership 
...2000 BOLID RUB­
BER TEETH-dver
6000 aharn^ eds®" 
you silenti aafer 
traction to double 
your .oonfidenoo 





Till: WORID'5 FINTST TlRF
DBNLOP “90”
An outstanding, high-
Xiumtng, Cablo Cord 
Conatruoilon and extra 
doopk non*okld tread.
boys, picture their condition In too 
(itrects In the slums from which they 
woro plucKcd and the tnetamorphoso 
which has talum place. Ask yourself, 
will you retard the growth of this 
homo for purely selfish motives?
F<»w of you know mo and I know 
few of you. Somo of you must bo 
good fellows and today I am speaking 
lo the best and not to the worflt, bo- 
eauso 1 llrmly bellevo that the best 
will dominate. After the sojourn I 
have made amongst yx)u and my effort 
lo pla,v' the game I would be reluctont 
to think that you would wnntoiily 
shatter this Icgney 1 have left behind 
me.
R, a. nuthortord, vtoe-prosldont of 
the Kelowna board exiiressed the 
group’s appi’OfJlatlon of Capt, Dun- 
Waters’ hospitality Hi) stated that too 
hoard of trade felt that the road should 
bo made safe. Ho expressed the hope 
that Dr. Knox miglu tlHe hla good of­
fices to havo too rood put In this con- 
dRlpn.
The members at iho parly IhclUdcdf 
R. Q. Rutherford, R, Whillls/ Ben Hoy, 




P “They tell me that Canadian Burley is getting better 
every y<^r’*y said Les, adjusting the diair.
“There’s no secret about diat”, declared Mr. Picobac. 
“It is better. And there’s no secret about why it’s better. 
They’re producing finer Burley leaf and the pick of this 
tobacco, matured in the wood to mellow perfection, goes 
into Picobac. Improved seed . . . improved cultivation 
. . . improved handling-—^progress all along the line. 
There’s no secret about it. Picobac’s the pick of Canada’s 
Burley crop—^that’s all. The first pipeful tells the story. 
You wouldn’t want better proof. It was always a mild 
. . . cool ... sweet smoke and it’s getting more so all 
the time.”
"It DOES taste good in a pipe!"
HANpy SEAUfIGHT POUCH - 15fi
V^U.”l-pK.TpP‘VTlN - 6bfS 
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Solid as the 
Continent
AMIBKAM
USEC. J. KELLER, C.L.U.Branch Manager,13 Wtot Pender St., Vancouver
ALL PROntS FOR rOUCVHOLDEKS
1939 PRIZE LISTS
for the Canadian Royal Visit Year of the .
INTERIOR PROVINCIAL 
EXHIBITION
to be held at
ARMSTRONG, B.C.
11-14 SCFIBIBER
are ready and can be obtained at The Courier office 
or on application to the Manager.
MAT HASSEN, Manager, 
Armstrong, B,C.
T. WADSWORTH, President, 
Kelowna, B,C.
l-2c





THIS WORLD FAMOUS GIN
VALUE f
12 oz. 9Sc ^
25 oz. ^]..80 
40 oz. ^2.65
This fnmous glu, known the world 
over for Its supr«mo qiinllty, Is now 
Qbtninublo nt prices which make It 




. Plftllled and Bottled by Distillers Corporation Llniitiisdi mdriiifdat
i’. ‘"W. Barton *and George'' SutherianS adverftseihent is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control 1^: 
and Dr. Knox, or by th# Oovtmmont ot British Columbia,, . ..
'■t, f'u’ ' '' j'"-' .' , • ‘ \ , , ' ■ . • J,. . - : . I
’i; ■ .' ■■ ■■
PAGE FOUR
We have everything you need in the preserving line! 
BOILERS, COOKERS, SEALERS, CANS, etc.
FOft YOUR GARDEN





“The Home of Service and Quality”
Free City Delivery Phone 29
BUG SUPPUES
OF QUALITY
BRICKS —HOLLOW BUILDING TILE—DRAIN TILE 
VITRIFIED PIPE — SCUTAN BUILDING PAPER 
LIME, CEMENT, .PLASTER — FIREPROOF INSULATION 
GYPROC WALUROARD and LATH
We carry a complete stock of high quality building 
^ * supplies at the right price.





SAVE on tire costs—get more miles, more safety from Firestone Tires—they dio not cost 
one cent more than ordinary tires. 
If you want low priced tires ask 
for the Firestone Sentinel or 
Firestone Standard Tires—with 
them you are assured low-cost, 
dependable mileage.
Be sure to compare the sensational 
new Firestone Champion—a new 
kind of tire—the only one built 
with all these features—
^ SAFETY-LOCK CORDS-^ 
entirely new method of tire 
building—35% stronger.
^ 2 EXTRA GUM-DIPPED 
^ CORD PLIES under the 
' tread make the tire safe at 
any speed.
^ NEW GEAR-GRIP TREAD 
DESIGN with thousands of 
sharp angles for quick, safe 
stops.
^ A THICKER, TOUGHER 
^ TREAD with more non- 
skid mileage.
^ STREAMLINED SITLING 
—available with black or 
white sidewalls. Champion 
Tires give your car an en­
tirely new appearance.
^NO EXTRA CGST- 
Champion Tiros are today’s 
top tire value. Have the 
nearest Firestone Dealer 
put them on your car note.
THE KELOWNA COU^R THURSDAY AUGUST 10, 1^
JULY HOT MONTH Kelowna Relaxes ^(ter Strenuous 
WITH AVERAGE OF J , J , V «. l ^
81 REPORTS SHOW Hegatta Lauded to Skies by Visitors
Minimum Average On.r 5* De- “
j grees with Little Precipitation Organization Displayed at
Throughout Thirty-one Days 33rd Annual Regatta •
Olympic Contender
July was a hot month the government 
weather recorder, Dave Chapman re­
cords in his monthly' statement, with 
an average of 81.4. Most nights, how­
ever, were comparatively cool, with the 
highest minimum being recorded at 60 
and the average at 53.4. There was 
hardly any rainfall, the only precipita­
tion being recorded on three days of 
the month, with a total of .27 of an 
inch.





1 ............... .... 79 50
2'............... .... 74 54
3 ............... .... 73 56
4 ............... .... 74 55
5 ............... .... 79 50
6 ..... ......... .... 76 58
7 ............... .... 79 56
8 ............... .... 83 47
9 ............... .... 89 48
10 ............. .... 81 55
ii ............... .... 84 54
12 .................. 83 43
13 .................. 75 45
14 .................. 83 51
15 .............. ... 76 54
10 .............. ... 71 44
17 .............. ...  79 43
18 ........ ...  80 52
19 .............. ... 77 55
20 .............. ...  74 53
21 ............L ...  82 48
22 .............. ...  85 53
-23 .............. ...  92 57
24 .......... :... ...  90 62
25 .... ......... ...  93 56
26 .............. 94 60
27 .............. ...  94 59
28 .............. ...  93.' 65
29 .............. ...  91 56
30 ..... ........ .... 91 57 =
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Kdov^na Deftler for Firestone Tires, Tubes and Accessorius
DODGE CARS and TRUCKS — PLYMOUTH, DESOTO M CHRYSLER CARS
With the finjd dying down of the 
Kelowna International 33rd Regatta, 
and the hu^ahs and the cheering con- 
clpdedi Kelowna sits bade and views 
the regatta through the eyes of the 
hxmdreds of visitors who thronged the 
city most of last week. They were 
here from countless numbers of points 
and they all joined, enthusiastically in 
their praise of the big Kelowna days.
Coast 'newspapermen gave Kelowiia 
aeons of space while the Canadian 
Press handled the actual results of the 
two day affair, transmitting them to 
many parts of Canada and the United 
States and telling the world of the 
two great Kelowna days and the fine 
competitions which resulted.
At the aimual banquet, arranged by 
the directors, in the Royal Anne hotel, 
the ehthusiasm of visitors was ram­
pant. Congratulations^ were heaped 
upon Bert Johnston, Dick Parkinson 
and the rest of the Aquatic directorate 
for their orgahiaztion. Community ef­
fort was stressed throughout.
Opens Proceedings 
D. C. Paterson, president of the Ke­
lowna Board of Trade, opened the 
banquet on Thursday with the. hope 
that the visitors will be back next 
year and will bring their friends.
Mayor O. L. Jones threw the keys 
of the city ; at the visitors and com­
petitors and urged them to have a 
right royal time, while Bert Johnstop, 
as president of the Aquatic stress^ 
the cooperation the regatta manage­
ment received from outside sources, 
from competitors and business men ph 
both sides of thq line. It is wonderffil" 
to Jiaye such international undef^and- 
■ingj h6 stiated. '
D.ick Parkinson was introduced, 
amidst hearty applause, as the. best or­
ganizer west or east of the Great 
Lakes. Ralph Ismpn, Vancouver, said 
it was the best regatta eyer held here, 
and he has been poming to Kelowna's 
regattas for about twenty odd years, 
and was commodore this year.
Wires of regret at their inability to 
be present were received from Jim 
Burt, Penticton and others.
Vancouver Guests
C. A. Cotter ell, assistant general 
manager of western lines, C.P.R., Van­
couver, said: ‘Every regatta is just a 
little better than the one before." He 
then introduced members of his party 
who he had brought from Vancouver, 
these being Col. J. A. McLennan, gen­
eral manager of Robin Hood mills, 
Vancouver; Fred M. Kelly, president 
of Kelly Douglas & Co., "Vancouver; 
J. S. Eckman, Vancouver; and E. S. 
McCracken, superintendent of the 
mountain division of the C.P.R., Rev- 
elstoke.
“You are doing a tremendous work 
and the people do not realize what 
you are doing to develop citizenship,” 
remarked Col. McLennan, spokesman 
for the Vancouver visitors.
Walter Hatley, general freight agent 
for the Canadian National Railways, 
remarked: “The regatta was more pre­
tentious than I thought possible and 
I am amazed at the efficient way the 
regatta was organized and run."
G. A. McNicholl, general passenger 
agent, Canadian National, Vancouver, 
advised: “You never go away disap­
pointed from a Kelowna regatta.”
Torchy Anderson, Vancouver Pro­
vince special respresentative, made a 
new record for brevity with: “A hell 
of a good regatta, Thank you.”
Pat Slattery, Vancouver Sun Sports 
writer, with another brief speech: “I'm 
coming back here next year.”
Everard Clarke, president of the 
Vernon Board of Trade: "The finest re­
gatta on the Pacific Coact. We In Ver­
non expect it to be better next year.”
Muzz Patrick, star hockey player for 
the New York Rangers and a son of 
the famous Lester Patrick: "This Is the 
first time I ever attended the Kelowna 
regatta. I will be back next year."
Praises Local Helpers 
Gordon Vonce, referee and frequent 
official at tho Kelowna regatta, Van­
couver, praised the work of assistant 
roferco, Pi Campbell and starter, Roy 
Longley," and put In a good word for 
the fine swimming competition provid­
ed by Uie United Stales lads and las- 
(fles.
Don Lucas, captain of the Vancouver 
Rowing Club crew, expressed plonsuro 
nt being back In his homo town again 
and paid n tribute to two great little 
oarsmen, Tim Hill and Bill Troadgold, 
Kelowna, Ho hoped Kelowna will bo 
roprcBontcd In tho North Pnclllc cham­
pionships next year.
Chuck Hartman, captain of the Uni­
versity of Washington fov^r; •‘Thanks 
for a good time. It was ft first class 
event. Thonks a lot for everything 
you have done for us."
Arcliilo McKinnon, coach of the Vic­
toria swimming crow: "You just men­
tion a Kelowna trip In Victoria and 
everybody works tholr heads off to bo 
there.”
WoUy Schultz, head swimmer for tho 
Washington Athletic Club, Seattle: "it 
has been a most successful trip and 
regatta, 'fhanks for tho Invitation you 
extended,”
R. F, Parkinson to Schultz; "And toll 
Ray Daughters, your famous swim 
eonch, wo want him up to Kelowna 
next year,"
Jim Burns, Wenatchee, who has been 
coining to Kolowha since 1032; "We 
live In God’s paradise with thousands 
of miles of frontiers unfortlftod. This 
International regatta draws us closer 
together and you have shown us the 
^ meaning of better aportsnuuuihlp,”
Dob Lawronee, father of Victoria's 
Gordon Lawrence: “Wo will bo back 
ogaln just as noon as we can.”
Mr, Seott, head of tlie Wenatchee 
Junior Engles drum and bugle corps: 
a simple, t'l thank you,"
Roy Longloy, who conchi d the Ogo-
no Swim Club swimmers; ''They are no bunch of kids apd I appreciate 
the honor of coaching them."
Aldcrmon J. H. Horn, head of tho 
parka department of the city council, 




















Kelowna’s Lady of the Lake who not 
only charmed the big crowds at the 
Kelowna regatta but cleaned up in 
most of the swim events.
gatta publicity for Kelowna.
Ted Gruelen, Chelan: “It certainly 
was above my expectations. I hope we 
get a few of you down to our regatta.”
Bill Treadgold, captain of the Ke­
lowna Rowing Club: “Thanks very 
much, Seattle and Vancouver, for your 
attendance here.”
Walter Dodman, manager of ihe Van­
couver office of the Wm. Wrigley Jr. 
Co.: "I have never seen un outdoor oc­
casion run off with the snap of this 
Kelowna regatta,”
Charles Reid, head of the Vancouver 
Royal Life Saving Society crew; 
"Thanks for your ho.Bpltality. It is 
with pleasure I can make the announ­
cement Ihot Roy Longley has organ­









































fill the Pan ol 
the Fair.
Daily Shown 





ADVAROE SALE PRIVIMEQE TICKETS
^ for ^
*5100 IN PRIZES
Yfln a flip temnd the wedd w «t 
Sparkling Poniloq Qat . . . Get yevt 
ttcftMi ROW Arem yowr leoa) agent.
ThiB ndvortlBenwnt In not publUhod or 
displayed by the LIquOr Control Board 
or by th« Qovornment of Brltlih 
Columbia.
RROBIVEB NEW HONOR
Sir Horry Oakes, Canadlon mino 
owner and financier knighted by King 
George last Juno, had a now honor 
conferred on him by His Mojosty who 
made hint a* member of the Bahaman 
Leglslatlvo Council.
Thin council functions In a manner 
similar to tho Hausti of Ixirds,
Sir Harry's oppointmont to tho up­
per house automatically leaves vacant 
A seat in the elccUve House of Assem- 
b))^, which the finonclor h«ld>
Sir Harry, who staked Lake Shore 
Gold Mine in Northern Ontario, has 
resided in the BAhamas since 1938.
RRYKNUE FROM WOLF FBIVTS 
Canada has a general unsuspectedl 
source of wealth hi Its wolf skins.
Alive the wolf Is a mafnuder, de­
stroying sheep and poultry on Algoma 
forms, for example, and doing serious 
depredation Among our game.
But dead, hin pelt Is a thing of value, 
whether It bo for robes, fur coatu or 
other uses. And at times It providoa 
A substantial export trade.
In tho fiscal yeor ending March 81, 
1087, for Instonce, exports of wolf pelts 
were valued at 1605,018, and In the 
five years from 1984 to 1038 the total 
value of such exports was 11,982,7091, 
not very much siiort of two mlUlon 
dollart.
THmtl^Ay, AUGUST IQ, 1939
T ;■/
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Big Flocks of Canada Wild Geese 
Seen Frequently in Westbank District
GcUatly and Boucherie Flats 
Provide Nesting Places for Big 
Groups of Geese—Divided now
CTanada wild geese are seldom seen 
as frequently here as they have been 
during this season, when they nested^ 
either on the Gellatly or Bouche'rie 
fiats, in the Westbank area. During 
the early part of the summer a flock 
of about thirty of these birds was to 
be seen along the lakeshore, in the 
meadows, or on the lake itseU; and it 
was with keen interest that residents 
watched them as they grew into fine 
large birds, until now they are almost 
as large as the parent birds. Frequent- 
lyr, drivers of cars would slow down 
or stop their c^s, to allow these birds 
to cross the road in front of them, as 
they made their way from meadow to 
lake- Quite unafraid, the birds would 
wend their way from point to point, 
and in the early moniing are often to 
be seen sunning themselves on the 
hi^way which runs along the lake.
Recently, however, this flock of 
fieese has either divided into two or 
more groups, or they have been mo* 
tested in some way; as their numbers 
have grown less and less, until it is 
pebble to count only twelve in the 
flock. Of course it may be that some 
of these birds have gone to some other 
locality, and that this is the cause 
of so few being seen here during the 
past couple of weeks. It is felt that 
ttiese birds should be encouraged to
stay here in the hope that they will 
retmn season after season, and we are 
sute that no harm will come to them 
deliberately.
* * . •
Grass Fire On Reserve
Quite of flurry of excitement was 
caused on Thursday evening last, 
when a range or grass fire broke out 
on the Indian reserve east of West- 
bank, at about 8 o’clock. The fire 
gained^ rapid headway in the stiff 
breeze "that blew from the west, and 
spread to quite alarming proportions, 
before it was brought under control. 
Lights of many cars and trucks could 
be seen going to and from the scene 
of the fire until quite late at night. At 
one time it was feared that the fire 
would spread to Boucherie flat, many 
acres of which are under cultivation, 
though there is still a large part of it 
uncleared. « « «
cherie flat on Friday- evening, August 
4.
Fred Johnson, who has been a pat­
ient in Kelowna hospital recently, has 
found it necesswy to go to the coast 
for further treatment, and left for 
Vancouver last week, accompanied by 
his son Art. Mr. Johnson, who with his 
family has made his home in West- 
bank for may years, has the 
wishes of a large circle of friends for 
a speedy recovery and a quick return 
home. • • «
Magpie As Pet
At the home of Mr. and Mrs. S. J.
VANCOUVER CAR mTERS to 
THE EDUOR
PUBLIC WEDDING
, » ^ ^ . Kelowna, B,C., August .8, 1939.
good Auto Out of Gear Crashes Into Editor, Kelowna Courier.
Low Bank — Broken Collar regatta is over, and wasn’t it a
Bone and Arm Suffered by the Gould you spare brief
Di-otin * '• ^ space for a word of comment? 'The
tjccupants Orchard City receives a great deal of
—~ commendable praise for its sponsoring
A Vancouver car was badly wrecked of the annual regatta. But many of
(Pat) Hewlett, the kiddies have made on the highway about four miles south your readers believe 'twere better to 
a pet of a magpie, which has been of Peachland on Saturday afternoon have omitted the closing feature—the 
taught to say many words, and it is while the driver and his wife, who public marriage, 
quite interesting to listen to the com- were injured were taken to the Sum- For the correction of impressioi:;is ga- 
plete sentences this pet is able to re- merland hospital. The car was an old thered, especially by younger m^ds, an 
peat so plainly that there is no mis- type machine with a ruxtall, and ac- admission should be made that, really, 
taking what he is saying. cording to report the driver attempted a public carnival is not the proper set-
* * * to change into low-gear while going ting for a sacred ceremony. Marriage
iR^s Dorothy Crowe, of Calgary is down the slight grade at thnDan Me- with us, is still something sacred; and 
visiting her brother, Howard Crowe, Laughlan property. Failing to make making light of something sacred is 
and her uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. the change, the car in neuteal gathered still a sacrilege. The committee in
G. Kingsbury in Westbank. speed, and being unfamiliar with the charge did all that you promised to
Twseo AT..,., whjch rfscs again and would have make the affair as impressive and asMiss Frances Blenkarn, of New checked his progress, he turned the sacred as possible. But, an improvised
Delivers First Sermon ..V:
Rev. "^ovey, the new pastor for West- 
bank and Peachland United churches, 
delivered his first sermon in Westbank 
United church on Sunday, August 6, 
to a large congregation. Mr. Dovey fills 
the place left vacant by the retire­
ment of Rev. J. D. Gillam, M.A., who 
is taking up his ■ residence in Peach­
land. • * *
The Misses Lois and Dorothy Bash­
am entertained a number of their 
friends at a beach party which was 
held at their lakeshore home, on Bou-
car into the low bank on the outside stage in a public park, within hearingWestminster, who has been the gue
WeSank ^at^^nrSent^ ^Sr”*^&otoS impact broke the of the constant badinage of frivolous
Cecil Blenkarn^ hal been a rSident smashed the windshield and and semi-intoxicated pleasure-seekers,
^ resident the front of the car. Passing impatiently waiting for the long-delay-
motorists took the injured pair to the ed “show” is not very conducive to 
Summer land hospital and the wrecked sacred sentiments, 
car was towed into Peachland. Accord- In advertising this feature, it was in- 
ing to reports the driver suffered a sistently stressed that such marriages 
broked collar bone and his wife 
broken arm.
here for some little time.• « *
Many local people journeyed to Ke­
lowna on Thursday to enjoy the re­
gatta. The young people were there 
during the afternoon and evening and 
enjoyed the events, most of them re­
turning home by the later ferries.* * *
Mr. and Mrs. A. Mearns, who were 
married last week, and are taking up
The Kelowna Rotary Club has gone to. considerable trouble in 
putting into first class shape their Rotary Park near Uie l^estbank 
Ferry Wharf. They have installed 3 large concrete stoves fpr poblid 
use. They have removed all old ash heaps, built containers for old 
cans and have supplied free wood'.
THEY ASK THE PUBLIC TO OBSERVE THE FOLLOWING:
1. —Under no consideration will peach fires be permitted in the 
future. Numerous beach fires convert the shore line into an ash- 
beach not a sandy beach. Wood is provided free for the stoves 
but Cannot be provided for beach fires. ‘Furthei*, if beach fires are 
permitted the young trees are destroyed and used for kindling 
purposes.
2. —^All paper should be put into the stoves, the cans and other 
refuse put into receptacles constructed for that purpose.
3. —^The grounds are to be used for picnic purposes only and 
camping privileges will not be permitted. -
4. —Dogs are not wanted. This is a kiddies’ beach not a dog 
beach.
5. —The public are asked to report any wanton damage.
By order, - .
2-6-lc ROTARY PARKS COMMITTEE;
Enjoy Beach Party
For Sale
MODERN, STUCCOED T^ROOM HOUSE
i’ '■ • • -J - 0- .
Complete with iumace situated on the out- 
. skirts of the city — conveniently located on 
two lots. Terms to be arranged. PRICE —
$3,500
E. M. CARRUTHERS & SON LTD.
OKANAGANMISSION
vincial command of the Canadian Le 
gion, which held its annual convention 
in Kamloops last week.




fiM«t Wliitkin wbidi 
have become world- 
famovf for excellence 
end ve'lec.
a take place in U.S., and, recently a mass- 
marriage was held in Montreal. Did the 
regatta committee surmise that Kelow­
na would wish to ape the moral laxity 
A most enjoyable beach picnic with ^ certain class of pleasure-surfeited
... ., • ur iv. 1 # * dogs” for refreshments was held people?
their residence in Westbank for a few jjjg Deep Creek beach on Tuesday regard to the recent marriage
months, are receiving the congratula- evening, with the whole community en- Montreal there is a difference. That 
tions of their friends. community singing around event was a marriage-ceremony only,
the large bonfire while the moon on the us^ merely as an attractive
waters of Okanagah lake shone in full ^e^^ure to draw greater crowds to a 
glory. The singing was accompanied entertainment. In. Montreal, it
by orchestra members with accordion, ® sacred cCTemony with a sacred 
—^---- banjo and violins. Arrangements for setting; and each couple was attended
Jhe';eeS„?aA:|^;ieT.ys£" by Mra. R. No„x,e and Ma. R. Stewart f
riii^flr^ Sc^-Waidinl rfthe 7”“ ‘he athletic to have anything to do with the regatta
T association dance held on Friday eve- marriage.
ning, August 4, with music provided Over the tea-cups were heard many 
by the touring Rhj^thm Boys from Vic- caustic comments: “It’s pretty hard for 
, ^ ^ toria, but it proyed a most enjoyable a young couple setting out to turn
The community extends congratula- in spite * the warmth of the down a bribe of all wading ^pens^
tions to Bob Davis on his triple sue- evening. . v kyoc-c, * * * chutch wedding up on that platformKelmJJia* reeltta^st ®weir*when ^he committee in
grnntZJ fiif Jo in fto Pasemko in the Kelowna hospital on sports clothes and two paid perform-
Sunday, July 30. ers;” or again: “There weren’t friends
Mr and Mrs H Carter are the nar- around, and not one of. ana Mrs. w. caner are me par womenfolk of the committee to
ents of a son born m the Kelowna hos- gg invalid mother,
pital on August^2.^ ^
Mrs. G. Lang is a patient in the Sum- We do believe that the maeagement 
celebrated his 83rd birthday last Mon- merland hospital and is» reported to be of the regatta feel they were ill-advised 
day, August 7th. making a satisfactory recovery. in featuring this event in their grand
• • * • * * celebration. We dare to hope that the
Mrs. B. T. Haverfleld motored to Mrs. Daem of Revelstoke who was future aspirations of Kelowna will al-
Revelstoke last Monday, accompanied visiting her daughter. Miss Joanne ^ays be higher than this; andtoat
by Mrs. H. Sharman of Summerland, Daem at the Edgewater Inn, returned advertising agency will eva^^e t6''
to spend a short holiday in that dls- to her home on Tuesday, August 1. make ill-seeming use of
... Miss F. Ndham'lrft on Wednesday P*'
Mrs. Hall with Miss K. Hall and Don- night, August 2, for Penticton, where 
aid Hall returned last Wednesday, Aug. she is a guest at the home of Mr. and 
2nd, from their visit to the coast. Mrs. J. Vaas. vi,.
• ♦ • ♦ * ♦ —-:r
Mrs. T. Apsey returned last Sunday Mr. and Mrs. G. Phillips, of San 
following a visit to the coast and Ver- Francisco spent the week-end as the 
non, guests of Mrs. Phillips’ parents, Mr.
• * * and Mrs. G. Keyes.
Miss Jeanne Galloway of Toronto ar- * * «
rived last week to spend some weeks Carnival
here as the guest of Mrs. E. Murdoch. , ..., , , Plans for a carmval evening of enter-
Mr. Harry O’Reilly of Rossland left tainment are being made by the base- 
on Sunday after spending three months bingo and games of
here at the home of Mrs. M. L. Kui- chance to be played during the evening 







Tickets allow stopovers en 
rout^ including Banff and Lake 
Louise. Enquire about Low 
Tourist and first Gass Wes.
Sample Return Spedal . 
Coadh Fares:
captured first place in the half-mile 
for junior boys, junior 300 yards free­
style and junior 50 yards freestyle. 
Also to John Davis who won the 25 
yards event for boys under 10.
* * *











liHnneapolis -rs M.40 
Winnipeg - - 5$.45
^utings may be amuiged via 
Canadian Pacific Great L«kf« Steam- 
^ps, June 17 to ^ptember 18 on 
first class tickets^___
For further particulars see-yow heal 
agent or write G. Bruee Burpee, 
G.P.A., C.P.R. Station, Vancouver.
INTERESTED. FOR HIGH CLASS JOB PRINTING GO TO THE COURIER
agricultural college in Guelph, Ontar­
io, and has been getting some first-
Edgewater Inn. There will also be 
dancing on the verandah, according to
Kelowna’s Community 
Spirit at its Best . . . ,
hand knowledge of fruii-farming in ^1^® baseball boys who are trying to
CANADIAN RYE WHISKIES
ProOuett of los E Soaaram & Sons Limited. Waterloo. Ont nvi
SEAGRAM’S V.O. CANADIAN RYE WHISKY
13 Years old 25 oz. $2.86
SEAGRAM'S SPECIAL OLD RYE WHISKY
5 Years old
13 oz. $1.00 • • 26 oz. $1.85
SEAGRAM’S KING’S PLATE RYE WHISKY
7 Years old • • 25 oz. $2.15
the district.
Growers have been busy the past 
few days with second-brood spray for 
codling moth, with prospects for a 
much cleaner crop generally than last 
year. 0 0 0
Mrs. Corley of Saskatchewan, accom­
panied by Miss Dora Corley, returns 
home Thursday, August 10th, after 
spending several days here on a visit 
to her daughter, Mrs. Campbell.
O 0 0
Quite good fishing off the rocks is 
reported lately, evening being the best 
lime with fly or small spinner.
COMPLAINTS OF WEEDS
Four complaints concerning t\ccda 
becoming nuisances on private proper­
ties in the city \)vero turned in to Ihe
This advertisement Is riot published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the (iovernment of British t nlumhia.
council meeting on Monday and the 
owner of the properties concerned will school for five years before taking throe
raise money to pay for their baseball 
suits.
* * *
Mrs. Colin Alderson and son Donald 
left July 28 for their home in Vancou­
ver after spending a holiday at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. O. Williamson.
• • If
Rev. and Mrs. Dovey arrived on Fri­
day evening to make their home in the 
United church manse and Mr. Dovey 
occupied the pulpit of the United 
church on Sunday. Rev. J. H. Gillam, 
who preached his farewell sermon here 
the Sunday previous introduced Mr, 
Dovey and welcomed him to Peachland.
«|i «
Rutland Man Appointed
At a meeting of the school board 
held on Saturday evening, Grovllle 
Hafrlson, of Rutland was appointed 
principal of the eleniientary school. Mr. 
Harrison comes highly recommended 
and was principal of the Keremcos
.A"'-;
ms Is'i!
be ashed to rectify this condition,
SHREDDED WHEAT wakes up 
morning appetites. It’s made of 
whole wheat and brings you vlu- 
mlns, carbohydrates, mineral salts, 
protein! and bran. With milk and 
fruit# In season, It’s a well-balanced, 
nourishing food. Serve Shredded 
Wheat, regularly—order a package 
today.






' .’jT. .'- ii- .I)L
years al the Guelph Agricultural col­
lege.
« M •
Miss Betty Sloan, of Vancouver Is n 
visitor at the Edgewater Inn.•P 4 •
Miss Audrey Stewart, oi Summerland 
Is a guest at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
A. PontlanU. 4 4 4
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Baptist and daugh­
ter Cleo were week-onCi visitors at 
Coulee Dam They were accompanied 
by Bernard Clarke, of Vuneouver, who 
has been a holiday visitor at tholr homo 
and who will roturn to his home by 
bleyclo through tho United States.
WBpLD
Misses Marion and .lean Metcalfe of 
'’Grandview Bench", Grlndrod, are at 
present the guests of tholr uncl,t and 
aunt, Mr and Mrs A Phillips4 4 4
.lolin Melealfe |i.'«enll.y relurned 
Iroin a visit to his non, Elgin, and fain 
lly of (irlndidd
♦ -f ♦
Miss .Inyee Ib’ed. of VeinJli In vinll 
Ing friends In WliKh’ld4 4 4
Mr and Mrs. W .1 Coe Imvo had lo- 
eonlly as IhoIr gnosl an old fi h ud, Mi 
(’ludiers of Vlilorla Mr ('hidlers In 
an employee al llie Ubsorvaloiy noa,
VJeloria,
PAHM ITNAL BYLAW
Final passing of llie bylaw !<> jiell (i 
Franco lot 0, plan O.'IO, tor l|l!d)ll wan 
given by the eonncll on Monday niglil
Praclleally all th« oats Imported into 
the United Kingdom camo from Canada 
In 1930—1,470,777 cwta.
mm™
The Mayor and Aldermen unanimously endorsed and prepared a Hospital Aid Bylaw with the minimum of delay.
The Press presented in detail an analy­
sis of our hospital problem and as to its 
solution.
Tho Press and Radio last vveek carried 
the considered opinions of Kelowna’s lead­
ing organizations.
The City Council in a buslness-liko 
manner obtained tho bid on the bonds to bo 
laitucd, advised the ratepayers that tho bonds 
would be at the low raXa of interest of 
d /,, and the selling price would bo at the 
oxcollcnt figure of 103.26,
The Bogg Motpr Co, placed their show­
rooms and faculties for use as committee 
headquarters.
Friday, Aqgust 4th, was polling day, 
hut In spite of a sweltering hot day, thO Or­
ganizations had their representatives there 
for duty and service.
The Taxpayers turned out in goodly 
numbers, and by their ballots gave their 
decisive endorsation by over 91 per cent in 
favor.
The members of tho Board of Manage­
ment thank everyone most sincerely for 
their aid.
The construction of tho central portion 
and the north wing of the new hospital will 
bo started without delay. In the very near 
future tho hospital and its facilities will 
ajgaln be worthy of our rapidly growing city, 
this valley and this province.
The Government hi^a kindly placed their 
chief architect an^la staff at ouf service.
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South Okanagan Monument Works 
HEADSTONES AND 
MONUMENTS
Imported and native granite or 
marble—Satisfaction guaranteed 
at right prices.
Box 504, Penticton, B,C,:
SCENIC BEAUTY FOR KELOWNA REGAHA
JOSEPH ROSSI
CONTRACTOR 
Plastering and Masonry 
D. Chapman BarnOffice - -
Phone 298
KELOWNA FURNITURE CO. 
LTD.
FUNERAL DIRECTORS! 
Day Phone, 33; Night. 502 & 79 [ 
KELOWNA, B.C.
MONUMENTS
I Sand Blast Lettermg 
Mk VERNON GRANITE & 
MARBLE CO. 
Established 1910




State Interference by Kamloops 
.. Spectator Should Have Allowed 
One More Run to Score
The stage for Kelowna’s annual regatta is one of scenic beauty. Above is a picture of the clubhouse on the 
shore of lovely Okanagan lake, completely modern, with all the latest in athletic equipment and spectator comfort.
STOCKS - BONDS
Oil Royalties — Mining Stocks 
J. N. CUSHING 
Okanagan Manager
W. F. IRWIN & CO., LTD.





Froift Page 1, Column 2
the subject of the north-south air mail 
route which will follow the route of 
the highway, it is understood. 
Following this meeting, Alderman J. 
H. Horn and R, P. MacLean, editor of 
The Kelowna Courier left on Tuesday 
morning , for a visit to chambers of
REGATTA PRAISED 
BY LADIES AT 
AlIXIUARY AFFAIR
Lady Competitors and Visitors 
Attend Fine Banquet at Eldor­
ado Arms" Fqllpwing Thursday 
Regatta ^
including besides those two points Ton 
asket, Okanogan, Omak, Brewster and 







To you, the People of Kelowna, 
Kelowna, B.C. ^
Allow me to take this oportunity to 
thank you, one and all, cor your splen­
did hospitality and your everlasting 
effort to shOAv our band, the Wenat-
Bugle





Seventy-one competitors and visi
comnierccjrom Oroville to Wenat^ee, tors to. the regatta and members of the Phee agles Junior Drun and
L. rr,-. Ladies Auxiliary to the Aquatic were Corps, a fine and gloriods tihie in yopr
present at a very enjoyable banquet sreat town of Kelowna on our visit 
Thursday evening, August 3rd, at the there, 
ol the importance of this Alaska high- Eldorado Arms, when the auxiliary en- highly honored to know
way to the interior^ B.C. and Wash- tertained the visiting competitors, lady that our fine friends there made it
ington state. visitors and Miss Alice Thomson, 1939 possible for us to attend your regatta
This week-end, Mayor C. E. Scanlon, Lady of the Lake and her attendants, the second year.
Kamloops, who has been the prime Misses Noel Deans, Dot Andison, Dot
mover in the promotion of this scheme, Smith and Alyce Wilkinson, 
will visit Spokane and speak to the Miss Diana DeHart, president of the 
chamber of commerce of that city. Auxiliary, acted as chairman and com- 
• the month is out, a large con- munity singing, led by Miss Vera Cush-
fere'nroxit^ interests from Kamloops ing with Mrs. Kay McKergow at the 
through to Spokane will be called in piano, added greatly to the success of 
one of the border cities, probably Oro- the affair.
Kelowna’s entry in the Interior 
baseball league still sits on top of the 
heap waiting for a team to play. Kam­
loops and Kelowna played the, final 
league garpe, some two weeks ago. 
Kamlooife wpn 3-1 in twelve innings 
but after Kelowna’s protest was heard 
by league officials, Kelowna was aw­
arded the game BO'in nine innings.
Then Vernon travelled to Kamloops 
last Sunday arid lost ;5-4. Vpmon 
promptly protested oh a ruling by the 
umpire and this will have to be de­
cided this week-end. So Kelowna still 
does not know what team it will meet 
in the best of three playoffs for the 
Interior champtdhship.
Vernon,' accoi-ding . to verbal advice 
received, is protesting on interference 
by a spectator,. With, one man on first 
a Vernon batter hit a long one out 
along the outer'garden line. It boun- 
ed fair and then rolled foul. The man 
from third scored but a^ spectator pick­
ed up the ball and ffirew, it in to a 
fielder, who in turn relayed it th third 
to tag the Vernon batter.
The Vernon batter was not called 
out but sent back to second base and 
one run allowed. However, Vernon 
claims that both runs should have 
counted and the score should ha\e 
been tied at 5-all going into the first 
half of the tenth.
Larry Carscadden’s entry in the 
South Okanagan league could not 
field a team against Summerland last 
Sunday. Rutland, still reposes on top 
of that league with Sununerland and 
Peachland tied for second.
Rutland goes to Summerland this 
Sunday, Peachland plays at Westbank 
Yellow Jackets and Westbank Bine 
Caps come to Kelowna These are 
final games for Rutland and Peachland 
but every other team has more de­
layed games to play. • .
Following is the leagud standing of 
the South Okanagan loop:
ville or Okanogan, to further promote 
the interests of this movement.
Endorse Resolution 
Prepared on the principal ideas laid 
down at the Kamloops conference, a 
resolution as drafted by Ald<
Horn, Kelowna, received uhwi 






Following her brief address of wel­
come,^ Miss DeHart first called upon 
the Lady of the Lake, Alice Thomson, 
who expressed her sincere thanks to 
the auxiliary and the Aquatic direc­
tors for the lovely travelling bags, and 
she al^ expressed the hop^«that every- 
UQigflKent had enjoyed the regatta 
nj^Knuch as she had done, 
i X. rnWBllowing ladies were calledup-
“Whereas the representeUves here as- for a few words and each one re- 
sembled are of the opimon that the ^^^ked how successful the regatta had 
Alaska highway should be routed ^een and how much they were looking 
through the Okanagan Valley for ^e forward to next year: Mrs. Shultz, 
reasons hereinafter enumerated, and Seattle; Mrs. Gordon Vance, Vancou- 
Whereas it is essential that a con- ^gj.. Dodman, Vancouver; Mrs.
centrated effort be made to have our Kercheval, Chelan;' Mrs. E. Harvey, 
views properly considered by the auth- Vancouver, Wash.; Mrs. firuan, Che- 
orities charged with the location of the jgjj. Mrs. Irene Parkinson, Kelowna 
Alaska highway, and Mrs. Bert Johnston, KSelowna;
“Whereas the time for such consider- ^iss Eleanor Peden and Miss Olive 
ation is short. French, Victoria; Miss Dolores Givens,
‘Therefore be it resolved that Mayor chelan; and Miss Audrey Hughes, Ke- 
C. E. Scanlan and Alderman J. H. Horn lowna.
be authorized to contact other cities Miss Kay Hill moved a sincere vote 
and towns in the Okanagan Valley and' gf thanks to Miss DeHart for her val- 
in the State of Washington, to arrange nable work throughout the past two 
a meeting of representatives of all com- years as president of the auxiliary, 
munities concerned at an early date Prior to the dinner a cocktail party 
and convenient central point, placing was held at Mrs. C. E. Friend’s lovely 
before them the following advantages garden on Royal avenue. Corsages
I especially wish to thank Mr. R. 
F. Parkinson and Mr. Jack Treadgold 
for their every effort to make our visit 





WenatcheeE agles Junior Drum 
and Bugle Corps.
Teams P W 1
Rutland ................, 9 8 1
Summerland ...... 6 4 2
Peachland ...........  9 6 3
Westbank B. Caps 8 3 5
Kelowna Canadians 6 2 4









Display on Tuesday Night Shows 
Interest Still Being Displayed
Kelowna's competitive spirit does 
not stop with the International Re­
gatta, as Tuesday night’s club display 
at the aquatic proved. The fight show- 
by the local water stars in swimming, 
paddling, and rowing brought roars ot 
approval from a crowd of spectators 
who gathered to witness Jim Panton’s 
weekly aquatic review.
The opening league game of water- 
basketball, a new ^pe of sport to 
Kelowna sports fans was greatly ap- 
warded to your paper for the best predated and saw Don Wilkinson’s








It was very gratifying to the Kel­
owna Gyro Club to hear that the Kel­
owna Courier had been awarded the 
Charles Clark Cup for the best all­
round weekly newspaper in Canada 
with circulation between 1,000 and 
2,000 copies.
We also understand that the Mac- 
Beth Memorial Shield has been
DISTILLED, MATURED AND 
BOTTLED IN SCOTLAND
This advertisement is 
Hshed or displayed by^he 
Control Board or by^lic Govet 
ment of British Columbia.
ot the route:
1. Low precipitation record.
2. Light snowfall.
3. Absence of fog.
4. Low altitude throughout, making 
for ease of improvement and mainten­
ance of existing roads and construction 
of new where necessary.
5. Alternative routes available in 
case of emergency.
6. Necessity, for business and millt- 
niy reasons, of a north and south high­
way through this area.
7. The military advantages from 
viewpoint of protection and mainten­
ance.
Mayor Soanlan’s Views
These advantages were stressed on 
Saturday njght at Kamloops and en­
larged upon by Mayor Scanlan and a 
host of speakers. It was pointed out 
by Mayor Scanlan the low cost of road
were presented to the Lady of the 
Lake and her attendants by the auxil­
iary.
Week*s Weather
editorial page in the same division.
The Gyro Club of Kelowna has al­
ways appreciated very much the sup­
port which it has received from your 
paper and the success of your publi­
cation in winning these outstanding 
awards discloses to all that you are en­
deavouring and succeeding in giving 
our community a worthwhile weekly 
newspaper.
Please accept our heartiest congrat­
ulations and every good wish tor the 
future success of your enterprise.
Yours very truly,
GYRO CLUB OF KELOWNA,
Per A. S. Underhill,
Vice-President.
August Max. Min.
3 ............. 92 65
4 ............ .......... 94 68
5 ............ .......... 77 63
6 ............. 74 42
7 ............. 78 43
8 ....................... 87 47
9 ....................... 87 63
Means ..... 84.1 51.6
ED. NOTE.—The Gyro Club of Kel­
owna’s letter to The Courier, congrat­
ulating It on its recent successes, was 
received after letters from other or­
ganizations had reached the press, so 
It could not be included on Page 8 of 
this Issue.
Information Wanted
the jpeturer told the
AQUATIC RIPPLES
young Now that the regatta is over, theWhen
bovc OD Idcal Bud hug It to Kelowna Aquatic la recovering Its
iiirM qnnwfniis nn thnt thf> ronrt' Can bosoms, One of the listeners want- equilibrium . . . but the lifeguards doIght snowfalls sojhat he road can know what he would do If she not mean to let Interest die . . they
n(» nnnn<>d thn venr round nnd tne uixi,!.!wouldn t let him. are continuing their weely club ro-
------------------------------------------------gnttas every T^Yeadny . . . Bill Tread-
CONSERVATIVES TO 
HOLD PICNIC AT
PETOK CORNER SPiSiES'CS iS't*=..—? =?
team fight to a 4-0 victory.
In a war-canoe race between the 
junior boys and girls, both of whom 
were victorious in their regatta event, 
the boys won by a narrow mai’gin. 
This race was particularly exciting as 
the two crews collided just before the 
finishing line and had to coast the 
final few yards in a welter of paddles 
and canoes.
In a rowing exhibiton. Tim Hill and 
Bill Treadgold, Kelowna tack weight 
crew won by a comfortable margin.
Stunts with a real Hawaiian surf­
board was a feature of the evening, 
and its practicability in life-saving 
was displayed under the supervision 
of Jack Longley. Little Leona Hal­
dane fiid four exhibition dives and 
proved that she will soon be in a pos­
ition to challenge for Dot Smith’s 
crown as the interior diving queen.
The evening wound up with a clever 
skit on the terrible toll the thirty- 
third regatta took on all those who 
came In contact with it, and the hor­
rible feeling of the “morning after."
oration of the careless handling of the 
truck, the company could not consid­
er recommending payment of the city’s 
$0,50 claim for damages, Mr. Welch 
staled.
Fiiiiiertoii's
on Summer Coats, Dresses and
Sportswear 
SUMMER COATS
Fashionable swaggers and tailored 




In plain and fancy stripes. 






Booming styles in sheers, crepes and 
spun rayons; printed and self colors. 
Sizes 14 to 20, 38 to 44. Clearing at—
$2.49, $3.49 ““ $4.98 
SUMMER SKIRTS
White and colors, in fashionable fabrics 
and styles, J fk and, >10
Clearing at
SURF AND SWIM 
SUITS
Popular styles in all wool and silk 
and wool mixtures. Sizes 34 to 40. 
Values to $3.95. qk




At worthwhile savings—a host of styles 
to choose from—prints, fabrics and 
leathers; cut out and airy, open and 
closed toes and heels — be early for 
these are quick sellers; QQ
per pair —..................  .....
Fumerton’s Ltd.
"WHERE CASH BEATS CREDIT"
40-Acre Farm For Sale
20 acres fine young bear­
ing orchard; 6 acres
good truck land; 14 acres 
not under water. Very 
reasonably priced at ......
Terms available
McTAVISH & WHILUS, LIMITED
REAL ESTATE" ..- "'■insUBANOE'
choice of alternate routes. The contri­
buting districts to this route can be do-
FAMED KELOWNA SWIMMERS AT 33RD REGATTA
____  H(ir Canyon could easily be blocked, The real lest will come from the offl-
M .. ^ Q Ai m with no alternate route. dal views of the commission to the
Worth and South Okanagan Tor- , Alderman Horn paid a tribute to fouth, he warned, and every pressure
ics to Gather for Outine on Mayor Scanlan for his work and spoke LomJ in ih
offers that any prospective member 
who wishes to learn to row from now 
until cold weather can Join without 
Dot Andison placedg ‘>o brougni to bear to have the ' ■ , . ..omittn and AIvco, . ^ „ v/Mv.ug on .7 nosslbllUics for both kicking off point In Iho Spokane area, "‘t? T '-kolan jogatta and Alyce
Labor Day, September 4 ||,^, united States and Canada. There kir. Slovens spoke of the vulnornbll- Wllklson, althnugli not a 200-ynrd ox-
me less than 20 miles from Osoyoos to hy of tho Fraser Canyon becauso ot 
Following a conforcnco with Valley Kamloop.s which does not have an al- P‘’‘>blem. but also suggoat-
Conscrvatlves this week, Maegrogor kirnato route, he contended. that the route should be pushed
Macintosh, Conservative organizer for Alderman GalbraUh, Vornon was through the Interior, not merely
B.C., announces that a big Conservative I'rmly convinced of tho necessity for through Kelowna, vornon, Kamloops solootlnR
picnic will bo hold under the auspices '«> Okanagan route and thought tho «tc, No ono knows the handicaps of ^ mammoth Job . Bert
of the Yale Conservative Association, uuds are stacked for It. eonstructlon through the valleys of the johnslon says ho is happy It Is all
Including North and South Okanagan A, Q. Pearson, Penticton considered coast range and a great h ghwa.y trav- believe It of not ... ho
ridings, at Petrie’s Corners, Winfield, ll‘c Okanogan by far the cheapest route I!?‘im ' >" kioklng forward to next year’s ov-
, Labor Day, «nd that the Fraser Canyon could ........... «nt , , understand tho depth of tho
port, i)laccd well In that event down 
south , . , Diana DeHart was an oarn- 
ost worker at tho regatta lost week . . 
has boon receiving plenty of praise 
Lola Day and Beo Henderson come
on September 4 
Hon. Qrote Stirling, M.P., for Yale 
nnd Hen. R. L. "Pat" Maitland, K.C., 
lender of tho Coiyicrvatlvo provincial 
pntty and other proniVi«nl members
, j fitways boon greatly fountain was tested for tho first
nllvo to tho UnUed Stoles highways, handicapped by thought always tun- Q,,turdoy night . . . thoso testers 
The natural trough which la the Oka- wore found to bo rather damp nftor-
Mia« inuwi e uers '"'gan and surrounding areas to Kam- *for**Vho ■ ■ • Utoro was a good crowd at
of tho party will bo present for this dovofonmont <! tho nrovifJo than anv Saturday doaplto rogat-
ocoaslon. lacrlts, oonsldorod Mr, Dalglolsh, of the ‘ province than any- Parkinson was official
A simllnr nlonio for Slmllknmoen and Trade. Ihmfid nn» tralnbearer at the puhllo wedding . . .
Grand Fo”rkf a?cenwoSr “* ««« ‘'0^ “'bot route for tho «J»ould not bo projiidlocd becanmi of luddeff about It ever since
klaska highway and everybody Is go- ^bo coast PuPuiuUon. „io«,ied out tho
Ing to bo one hundred por cent for this ^Mr, Code and Mr. Monslngs, Spokano downstairs of the Aquatlo tho other(,eroi Ycos and 
limeo 
heat
was hcl4 recently at 
was met with a large 
menrly five hundred, desp 
of tho doy.
Plans m-e being laid to m 
event , just as fine a sviccoss,
Macintosh, and, thciriP WlU he «w 
races, track races, ice cream 1 ,, 
the usu^ entertainment which Is as- Hoa. H. B 
soclated'Wlth a ptcnlo. candidate for
Pf Toulo, contended CouncUlor A. J, H n ^ <*** day in a manner It has never known
their city while T. .1. O'NelH, M.P, for von can almc
sta'
Tough, Pontlcton, D. S. McTavlsh, of “‘otr cii  iurn x. .1. u'l otn, m.i*. l r t^oforo . , , you can al ost cat off the 
tho Kamloops Junior chamber, urged urg^ that every advantage gooy , , that's all folks . . . Tl»o
1^”* (hat a campaign of action be mapped 1” “Ireaa the lmp(>rtanoo of Rippiqi-.
TWr. ^ tho road. R. H. Carson, M.L.A. for __________________
I”,*! Hon. H. H. SloVeni IPl^ent "teted that anythlnr NO RECOMMENDATION
stftvnni, pnnnni-untivn b®neffttcd tho Interior will honelU Van- m answer to the council’s recent lot-
« bJr. B, Y. Welch A Co., Insurance nd-
thd Kamloops riqing, The leadership tif Mayor Sonnlnn was juniors, Pentleton, replied on Monday,oopi ^ ..............
dated that Ib^tre Is veor lime endorsed by tha conference and he and evening that it could not comprehend
other than the Okanogeh road If tho Aldennan Henrp wore Instructeil to lose tho oounell’s attitude on tho recent
A iit,ii)hir)|$ <idnunltte« has tho affair the  
well Ih hand, ha states, and it in ex
■ ............ - ■ " ■■■ w
outstanding events of the season, (\ biiao Is an obvious inistijiH^ and tlw piuos. S'
recent Hero are five...... ............. . ....... ASSM uwussvaa M sgaMKIAMV Ull Miw LlliWISli laanj SS»w prottypeote<t; tills picnic wlU be ono of the subject Is loft to engineers.^ Seattle M no time In jw^ottng the interest of action "lnvolvlng*'a"rUy"t^ and""a clty**at'iho SHlrd^annuol ifegotta jcy clbonlng up In most events. Prom left to right they are: Noel Poans, Pol
eitloa, sohth/ bl! ,the line,, car driven by Ar. I. Dawson, In consld- Smith, Alice Thomson, grand aggregote Winner and Lady of the Lake; Pot'Andison and fAlyed Wlikisdn.- \
memberil of the Ogopogo Swimming Club of Kelowna who brought glory to tho Orchard
M I
I'l .|t ; r''‘\ til,'-H', '!v 'M ,1 ' ' ;■ ■
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PRINCIPALS IN PUBUC WEDDING
^THE^^k3ij^V^]C!iLjR^
RATES
First twenty-five words; fi(ty cents; additional 
words one cent each.
If Copy is accompanied by . cash or ocooiut is 
paid within two weeks from "date of issue; 
a discount of twenty-five cents will be nisdet
' Thus a twenty-five word advertisement ac> 
companied by cash or paid within two wedcs 
costs twenty-five cents.
Minimum charge, 25 cents.
"When it is desired that replies be addressed to 
a box at The Courier Office, an additional 
charge of ten cents is made.
Each initial and group of not more than five 
figures counts as one word.
Advertisements for this column should be in 
The Courier Office not later than four 
o'clock on Wednesday afternoon.
THE CHURCHES
THE UNITED CHURCH OP 
CANADA
First United, comer Richter St. and Bernard 
Avenue
Minister: Rev. W. W. McPherson, M.A., D.Th. 
Organist and Choir Leader:
Cyril S. Mossop, A.T.C.M., L.T.C.L.
Rev.
WANTED
Hugh M. Rae, M.A., B.D. 
Summer Preacher.
11 ,a.rn.—“Conflicting Emotions.” 
7.30 p.m.—"The Statesman.” '
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY
Corner Bernard Ave. and Bertram St.
waNtED—Youngknowledge of man with some bookkeeping. and This Society is a branch of The Mother Church, The First Church of
salesmanship. Apply giving references Christ, Scientist, in Boston, Massachu- 
and experience, if any. Box 12, The setts. Services: Sunday, 11 a.m.; Sun-
vCourier. 2-lc
BOARD AND ROOM
^OARD and room at the new Windsor 
Lodge. Up-to-date and very close 
to town, handy for business people. 
189 Lawrence Ave. Phone 766. Mrs. W. 
Goudie. 2-4c
day School, 9.45 a.m.; first and third 
Wednesdays, Testimony Meeting, 8 
p.m. Reading Room open Wednesday 
afternoon, 3 to 5 p.m.
B‘ NOTICE
“POUND DISTRICT ACT”
Pursuant to the provisions of Section
Room and Board in private home, n of the “Pound District Act”, Chapter 132 DeHart Ave. 2-tfc 220, R. S. B. C. 1936, notice is hereby-------------------------------------------------- given of the resignation of Max Stiller
Room and BOARD in Private Home, as poundkeeper of the pound establish- Mrs. B. B. Harvey, 333 Richter St., ed at Okanagan Centre, and of the ap- Kelowna. 44-tfc pointment in his stead of James Boyd
.................... . ....... . .......... ■ Clarke, RiR.l, Kelowna, B.C.
The location of the pound premises 
is Lot 45, Osoyoos Division of Vale Dis­
trict, Map Plan 444.




outside city limits. Half acre,, one Department of Agriculture,
acre, and two acre lots. Get your pick. 
McTavish and Whillis Limit^, Agents.
2-lc
For sale—complete as going con­cern. Fruit and Produce business, supplying mines and stores in fast 
growing mining town. Frostproof 
building, excellent storage.
Victoria, B.C., 
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Older Kelowna Team Entertains 
Fintry Farm School Lads on 
Saturday Afternoon Here
. JPlayin^with an older tegjn than the 
visitors, the Kelowna junior crick­
eters defeated the Fairbridge Fintry 
Farm School eleven on Saturday af­
ternoon in Kelowna by a score of 139 
to 32. The -young lads who are re­
ceiving farm training at the' Fair- 
bridge Fintry Farm were delighted, 
with the outing and expressed them­
selves as highly pleased with the en­
tertainment provided for them.
At noon, they were entertained to 
lunch at the Kelowna Aquatic Club 
pavilion, with the lunch paid for by 
the Rotary Club of Kelowna. During 
the aflCemoon, Hon. Grote Stirling 
M.P., who was umpire of the match, 
provided them with ice cream.
Hall, W. Stiell and G. Kennedy were 
the chief batsmen for the winners, re­
tiring after knocking up 102 points be­
tween them. Snaith was the chief 
batsman for the visitors, hitting up 
nine before being caught out. Ken­
nedy was responsible for most of the 
visitors wickets, while Snaith and 
Skelton proved good bowlers for the 
Fintry lads.
Following is the analysis;
Kelowna
J. Appleton, b Smith ............
D. Hall, retired ......................
D. McLennan, c Leebetter,
b Skelton .........................
W. Stiell retired ............. ....
G. Kennedy, retired ............. .
F. Mortimer, c Dee, b Skelton
D. McDougall, b Skelton ....
J. McLennan, b Warnock ......
T. Locke Ibw, b Skelton........
Russell, not out ......................




New store lay outs, shrewd merchandising, schemes, spec­
tacular stunts and flashy advertising have-been developed 
to lure the public . . . but the principle that has ^tood the 
test through all.is fair prices on everything ... every 
to every one ... Experienced merchants know this and 

































Brunswick; g tins 22c SALMONTall tins, ^ tins
Gordon's Grocery
PHONES -* 30-31REGULARDELIVERIES PROMn!<SERVICE
Sealed tenders endorsed “Tender for 
insulated School Bus” will be received by Mr. G. 
trucks, etc. Full particulars from Box C. Hume, Chairman Glenmore School
245, Wells, B.C. 5-3c Board, R.R. No 3, Kelowna, up to 8 p.m,
———- - ——-—-———--—r------ on August 31, 1939, for conveying Glen-
OR SALE ^Beatty Electric Pump, more pupils to the Kelowna schools.
>4 h.p. Not latest model but brand Bus must comply with all require-
new. 40% off. Write R. J. Sugars, Box ments of the latest regulations under
-336, Kelowna. 6-lc the Motor Vehicle Act or school buses
and is to have a rated capacity of 50 
pupils as defined by the said regula­
tions.
Tenders should state rate per day to 
be charged for the service and must be 
accompanied by specifications of the 
equipment proposed to be used. 
Particulars as to terms of contract, 
ON’T do that washing this hot wea- mileage, route travelled, number of 
ther. One of our services will suit stops, etc., may be had on application 
you—the cost is trifling. Kelowna to the undersigned.
WE BUY. WE SELL all second-handfiurniture. 
Co. Ltd.
0. L. Jones Furniture
25-ttc
On Thursday evening, at the Kelowna City Park, Kathryn Harris and 
Frank Joseph Christie were united in marriage by Rev. Hugh, M. Rae, M.A., 
B.D., who is supplying for Rev. Dr. W. W. McPherson, at the First United 
church in Kelowna. An enormous gathering of -between 5,000 and 6,000 
persons witnessed the solemn ceremony.
Lack of Proper Landing Facilities 
Causes Cessation of Yukon Southern
Extras ...............   7
Total . - . ,........................139
Fairbridge
Warnock, b Kennedy ........  1
Snaith, c Appleton, b Kennedy —... 9
Cain, b Kennedy ................ ....... . 3
Worsnop, c Hall, b J. McLennan .... 3
Skelton, c Kennedy, b McLennan 1
J. Dee, b Mortimer ....................... 5
Leebetter, c and b Kennedy ......... 1
Wheeler, c Stiell, b Kennedy ........ 0
Powell, run out ............................. 2
Renwick, c McDougall b Mortimer 0
Dobbs, not out ................................ 2
Extras ............................   5
Total ................................. 32
NOTICE
Airline from Keloxvna to Vancou­
ver Discontinued Until Proper 
Navigation Aids Provided
Steam Laundry Ltd. Phone 123. 52-tfc
DR. MATHISON. dentist. WilUtsT Block, telephone 89. 49-tfc
pOR A SQUARE DEAL in Plumbing.
Heating and Sheet Metal Work- 
phone 164 or 559L.
SCOTT PLUMBING WORKS
^IBELIN PHOTO studio for your Ko-
^ dak finishing. Prompt and efficient 
service, in before 9 a.m., out at 5 pjn. 
Ask for our FREE enlargement card.
as-tfe.
2-2c
Discontinuance of the Yukon South­
ern Airline from Vancouver, Oliver, 
Lowest or any tender not necessarily Kelowna and Vernon has been discon-
R. W. CORNER, tinued as from Thursday, August 3, 
Secretary, The Courier was informed officially 
Glenmore School Board, on Wednesday by letter from the head 










From Page 1, Column 5 
for $1 with a low retail margin. And 
these California peaches were better
MADAME FORST







*FHIS good wife knows what she’s talking about. She 
" knows good bread. And her family is never without 
a generous plate at every meal. They love toast, especially 
cinnamon, at breakfast time. It’s a habit with many people.







AITKEN—At the Kelowna general hos- __ «
pital, on Thursday, July 27, 1939, to ^
■ Mr. and Mrs. George Altken, Kelow­
na, a son.From Page 1, Column 7 
weather on the prairies not being con- HILLIARD At the Kelowna general 
ducive to good apple movement. hospital on Saturday July 29 1939,
Between 4,000 and 6,000 boxes of ®ud Mrs. N. R. Hilliard, Ke-
Bortlett pears will move out this week lowna, o daughter, 
making the first main movement of paSEMKO—At the Kelowna general 
this fruit. The opening price was set hospital on Sunday. July 30. 1939, to 
at $1.40, against $1.50 opening last year. jvir. and Mrs. John Pnsemko. Peach- 
Shorter Protection land, a son.
Asked by Tljo Courier why this price qibBONS
•spread, Mr. McNair explained that last
From Page 1, Column 1
Society is providing another $25,000 ____ ________
Through the successful bylaw which than the early Okanagan Rochesters. 
passed the vote of the property owners “We will never get our product sold 
last Friday, the city of Kelowna will by distributors sitting in offices and 
This airline car- provide another $65,000 for the balance sending out circulars to the trade. It
ried passengers from Vernon and Kel- necessary. must be sold by personal contact,’ ’he
owna to Oliver, where they were One of the main features of the city contended, 
transferred to a larger ship and taken bylaw is the high premium received by Rest Step In Industry
by air to Vancouver. the city when an offer for $65,^ ,.The work being done at the dis- ,
"Lack of proper landing facilities twenty-year serial debentures at the tributing end—and this work could this conference as already outlmed plenty of time, he said, although fifty
and navigation aids at some of the *ow mter^t rate of 3^ per cent was ^nly be done under this setup—is one in The Courier, and gave his own cars of peaches were said to have ar-
centres along the route have made the E- Ames & Co., Vancouver, ^be best steps in the whole Indus- views on the export of cee grade ap- rived or were rolling from the south
1 n m’. ® premium of |.j.y.. pjgg ^ bad been decided that with when the duty was applied, he had
$2,119. This is considered the highest ^ ]y[j. McNair dealt with the exception of Cox Orange, Jona- been told.
bid ever given a municipality in toe ^be only product from the Interior than and Delicious, export of cee “All duties have gone on in time to 
province and con^ares favorably with which has not been met with favor by grade will be prohibited from Canada take care of our commodities and
bids for City of Toronto bonds, which tbg trade. He referr^ to tomatoes to the Old Country from September have given us receptive markets,” he
are generally the best bids in Canada, which had been shipped out too green, to-December inclusive. declared. “I have said to the jobbers
Late Vote on Friday “The shippers ought to have been Major McGuire recommended that that they haven’t a right to be inter-
ashamed of themselves," he stated, B.C. should not ship cee grade Jona- ested when the duty comes on. If we
Last Friday was sultry and hot and stating at the same time that they than oi' Delicious until the end of Oc- could obtain from them a guarantee
voters refused to turn out in any num- passed Dominion grading regulations tober. they would not bring In latgo
ber until the cool of the evening. Near- but were not of proper maturity for Australian delegates had informed quantities of fruit, then we would give
ly half the vote was registered between semi-ripes. him that there is now no necessity for a guarantee that we would not press
6 and 8 p.m. and it was not until 8.15 -Any shipper should know .better an embargo against Canadian apple early application of duties. But they 
o’clock that the last voter could place ^ban to allow the stuff to go out that shipments to Australia because of fire cannot give that guarant^Q. Aa tn- 
hls ballot in the box. At eight o’clock bas gone out in the past ten days," he blight. He felt that there is a possibil- dividual Jobbing, interests’; and as. In-
a line was formed from the recording declared. He added that the trouble Ity the Australian market might be dividual Jobbers there.is not a set of
desk clear back to the entrance, num- has arisen from Kelowna north. opened to Canadian shipments In No- persons, in business- today
boring nearly fifty persons. Concerning apricots, Mr. McNair vember and December. whp a're more inclined to act as In-
VnrlouB organizations in Kelowna as- stated that there are 350 tons of U.S. 
slsted the Kelowna Hospital Society apricots in storage waiting to be ship
operation impracticable at the present 
time and the suspension of service will 
remain effective until such time as 
these are provided,” the Yukon South­
ern office states.
“We wish it to be clearly undei- 
stood that we are only too willing to 




From Page 1, Column 2
year the Bartlett crop was spread over 
I) long period, and accumulated heavy
league. Young Muckle McLennan
turned In a sparkling display of pass- In getting out the vote on Friday, work- ped to too coast canneries now that 
At the Kelowna general ing ability to eatoblish himself os one Ing from noon until closing time of the toe dump duty has been taken off. 
hospital on Monday, July 31, 1939, to of the local team's more valuable poll. Mr. Obrdon has expressed hls . .. Prairie Heat'Wave
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Gibbons, Okana- players. Tony Novlcki In the Kel- appreciation of toe assistance of these The prairie heat wave has changed and had suggested Instead that the en- 
gnn Centre, a son. owna net robbed toe Vernon team of men and the organizations which they the prairie outlook concerning the tire empire should advertise by prod-
Advertise By Product 
The producers conference had advo­
cated getting away from each section 
of the empire advertising their indiv­
idual shipments In too .Old Country
dlvlduals. 'iniey cannot act together,’*
atnrnoa nnntQ with aithHlnntlnl InoBOn In . - . ............ .......................................... prairiC UUllUUK CUIlCeullUB UiC VIIipuc miUUlU UUVV> KSV
f.iS frZi ’ovM^inoness In CARTER—At the Kolowna general hos- that had gool represent In the adverUslng columuB ^hcat crop, and th«t only In the nor- uct and foreign countries might be In-
p....wcd„o.a.,.au.u.. i-" >" «’>•“This year the duty period for pro 
tcctlon la 15 weeks, agolnat 30 weeks 
last year. As o consequence our soll-
to Mr. and Mrs. Harry Carter, Peach
land, a son. temviers well under control. The Vor-
Ing of pears must be speeded up and WINTER—At St. Paul’s hospital. Van- non boys were better stick handlers 
this Is a partial Jusllflcatlon for the couver, on August 2, 1030, to Mr, and nnd Kelowna seemed to hovo a hard
lower prices. Wo must have larger Mrs. H. A. ,Winter, nee Mary Comp- time finding themselves. Half time
quantities over a shorter period." bell, Kelowna, o son. score savv Vernon In the lend five goals
Cantaloupes arc rolling at the rate of . , , to four. The second half was n dlffor-
two cars dally nt tho lowest prices In McKENZlE—At the K«*”wn« general Starting with o fight be-
hlstory, McNnlr stated, considering hospital on Thursday, August 3, 1039,
the time of year. This is duo to com- to Mr. nnd Mrs. G. F. McKenzie, Ke­
lowna, a son.
BIG APPLE CROP 
IS ESTIMATED BY 
VALLEY SHIPPERS
petition from Washington and tho re­
duction ih dump duty.
Tomaloc.s have boon an unsatisfactory 
deni In tho Inst ten days and many 
shipments wore forwarded which were 
Immature. Quality Is poorest in years, 
ho stated, duo to a condition generally 
accepted na extremes In temperaturo. 
There are n lot of claims and general 
dissatisfaction latterly In tho tomato 
deni.
There are 04 streets nnd squares In 
I,ondon named Albert In honor of 
■Queen Victoria's husband.
COLES—At tho Kelowna general hos­
pital on Thursday, August 3, 1030, to 
Mr. nnd Mrs. Harry Colos, Kelowna, 
a son.
GILLESPIE—At too Kelowna general 
hospital on Saturday, August 6, 1039, 
to Mr. nnd Mrs. John Gillespie, Mc­
Culloch, a son.
PACZKOWSKI—At tho Kelowna gon-
ent s'ury
twe^n Knox of Vernon nnd Blanco of 
Kelowna, for which they each drew 
five minutes penalty, tension rose 
higher nnd higher, nnd In the midst of 
It Kelowna grabbed the lend and held 
It till tho end of tho game.
With the end of the game, Ham­
mond. tho Vernon goalie who started 
too flght hero Inst Tliursdny when 
plnylng with Armstrong loam, took 
n mighty swing at little Sonny Hnnd- 
len, Cnrl Tostonaon leaped on Hnm- 
mond's bock but wns soon removed by
Nearly Six Million ,3ox Crop for 
Entire Area ia Pifeaagcd in Ba- 





1030, to Mr. and Mrs. S. PnezkowskI,
Kelowna, a son.
RBsidential Property
.............................. . .. ....................................................................................................... ............................ .i ' «' . * I
Subatsmlal Hornes^ LsHc Frontsgest with nnd wltbowt 
moreial acreage, on both Gkanagap, Lake aind Kalamalkn 
or Long Lake. Lake Frontages with smslV Cottages and 
vacant, suitable for summer camping, also available.
FI IVl A U jRl 01B<
Notary, Insuranoo - « - Vemon, H.O.
I "■Ho
n __ „ J..... ............. ........
game the piny wns slow but ’-’j^an with only hnvo been necessary to poll a fo- anticipated. However, he was not pcs- "British producers were very fair,"
..... ..... . ........ ......... voruble vole of 395 names, but this elmlBllc about Ihc apple situation. declared Major McGuire, "nnd it
amount was vastly exceeded, with a To date, fruit prices hnvo been nmln- would be very wise for Canadian nnd 
total of 405. iolned except on Duchess nnd Trnns- other Empire countries to meet too re-
"Wo ore elated to find tho citizens of parent apples. There has been a free quests of the Old Country producers 
Kelowna behind the scheme of n now movement nnd although opening prlc- by voluntoiry coopcrnllon. othorwlso 
hospital nnd behind the city council rs were not set as high ns lust year the Old Country government will 
and tho hospltol board,’’ dcelnrcd Mayor the average Is expected to bo better force coopcrnllon by rogulallon ns to 
O. L. .lonoh nt the city council meeting than 1930, ns the prices did not drop quontlties to be allowed Into tho coun- 
Inst Monday. "It Is also pleasing to lo such n low level try,"
find such n huge majority. It gives you C S, Squlros, Robson, Introduced Bccoiiao of the increased cost to
further confidence that our actions are tho subject of truckers loading nprl- Conodn, It Is doubtful If this country 
meeting with the clUzens’ approval.” cots Into tho Trail market nt 60 cents will lie represented nt the Imperial 
Alderman W. B. Hughes-anmes sug- per crate, while the regular traffic Fruit Show apple packing compotltlop 
gested that too expenses of tho bylaw wished 70 cents f,ob„ and some Nel- tho meeting learned, unless tic Dom- 
voto should be deducted from tho sur- son sloreri wore retailing on low na Inlon government con coma to tho 
plus which Is being granted for tho sale fifty cents per crate, nsslstonce o the Oknnngnn Inlorosta,
of the debenture Issue. The council W. E. Hnsklna, B.C. Fruit Board Tho Imporlhl Fruit Show, although 
agreed this would bo n fn,lr nctlon. cholrmnn, stated too only way to cure taking care of elimination coats In the
,, this situation Is lo stop It. And the Old Country will not boar any of tho
Kelowna woes A lungs deslgnoto Tree oxpcnsQB of reprosontallves fropi other
"When I was In Kamloops lost week- Fruits na tho solo selling agency under Empire couritrlcs this yonr, ns they 
end vnrlouB cUlzons told mo they wore too act.
uot Burprlscd nt the result of tho hoa- Other members prosont considered
iho rcreroo. i-nri returned in time j bylnw vote for that Is too way Ihnt shippers who signed under n vol-IfloTtrt tocw^'tnrncm.l.t ^ We do thtogs In Kriown«.'’Vem«rkcd untnry 'nUement with Tree Fruit.
Sws well 'Sown^ loft tho^nonr Aldormnn G. A. McKny, referring to might object to such n step nt IWb late 
A aS' donl to Kolownn’s well-known communtty dole nnd no decision was reoched by
A great deal of CT®dU goes to the meeting on this point.
Charlie Robertson, who'with hls Up " t « .split open In too first period, pinyed n, ’ Ready To Desigiwlo data which will bo'dvnllablo shortly ’T'" "T''inVrn.i
full game and then yytent to the hos- Aldcmnn Horn. Mr. Haskins stated definitely the W™ will bo ftvniiabio shortly, pM with In 1036 and
pital to get three stttches in it Cmir- wo must not bo content with EruR Board Is ready to designate Tree " was saia. 4,048,040 In 1037, Nolson and Cteiton
age like thla la the sort of thing that "ctlon." added Mayor O. L, Jonca. Frvdtn ns tho solo single selling agency Fine Cooperation dlstriqts expect drops from last year
.-------- ------------  -----  n......  “Thcro nro other things to bo done, for tho distribution of tree fruits in F. A. Lewi*, chairman of the tariff but Grand Fork* iias an Inwe^e,
We push for iowerage.'' ___ ih« area covered b: ' .......................... - - *........ . ..
City Engineer H.
commented that the figures for the sew 
crago scheme are ready and the plans with the 
X are being printed, nnd too entire nnd to obtain the authority of the Do- nl revenue.
I scheme should be ready for submission minion fruit branch for this trial been sot for dump duty there was no area but
0 to toe council In too near future. Major M. V. McGuire reported on trouble jin getting the duty on in plen- gn, ' .
1 “We must get busy for fall work On toe recent Empire Fruit Producer* ty of time for the D.G. BOjft fruit crop, ThO
8 sidewalks and sewers,’’ were Mayor Conferenco at London, whteh he. at* he said. . .. . tcloug.,W
1 Jones* final words on toe subject, tended, Ho reviewed the progresa of The ptadh duty had heeti placed jfi hehind,
a Vernon supporter, Jim Tostonaon 
crnl ho ital on Saturday, August 5, stopped In and subdued the gonlle but
Immediately found hls hands full with did In 1037.This subject was referred to the 
Dominion government and the com­
mittee handling advertising for toe 
B.C. fruit crop for nsslatnnco. 
Committees hnvo been studying tho 
highway net nnd the box and paper me crop IS expecicq lo np 
prices and have compiled consIdorablB box mark as com.
From estimates produced by 
pera to the B.C. Fruit Board and pufc 
llshcd by that group this week, too 
Interior of B.C, end the Okopagon 
Valley la to experience too lorgest 
fruit crop In Its history, the expected 
yield coming close lo a 0,999,900 box 
crop. In 1034 tho crop wns Just under 
the five-mlUlon box ylqld nnd a whole 
million boxes have been gained In the 
Interior In thot time, mostly In toe 
Okonngan.
As will bo seen from n table printed 
In another part of this paper, iho ap­
ple yield In estimated at ^990,384 over 
oil areas of tho Interior which come 
within tho scope of the B.C. Fruit 
Board. Last year too actual ohlpmenta 
amounted to 8,574,187 boxes.
In the Okanagan nnd moln lino 
alepo, tho >s ted^ t -





, r-„ ^............. -
Ui y tho natural pro- committee dlscusaed tho tariff sltun- Vw tbe flriit time In Its histdry, tho 
A. Dlakoborough ducts marketing act scheme. tlon lip to date and stated that the Mejmtosh erpp is ^lupootad to^^








U In proposed to try an experiment finest tan^e of cooperation had been ob- the 2,000,000 ^ , i C 
fifty-pound pockage for apples talned from the department of nation- agnn. The Mac yield did pounce over
Where the period* have 2,000,000 boxes jn 1037, over the entire 





















Is Your Name Rose?
Fifteen Young Girls and 
Ladies with Name of Rose 
Will Receive Theatre 
Tickets
-More About-
Two Major Awards Come
to capitalize on it."
The Charles Clark cup was donated 
in 1931 by Charles Clark of the High 
River Times, High River, Alberta. It
X |/ ‘ I ^ m r C - was won last year by the Newmarket,I o Kelowna Courier From East " “
From Page 1, Column 7
Ont., Era. The Courier placed second 
that year.
The Malcolm MacBeth Memorial
Mayor O. L. Jones Calls This Red Letter Day for Kelowna 
^Joins with Kelowna Organizations in Extending 
Tribute to Winner of Charles Clark Cup and Malcolm 
MacBeth Shield for Best All-Round Paper and Best 
Editorial Page in Canadian Weekly Newspaper Com­
petition
"I - 11—%
CONGRATULATIONS by the dozens have been received by The Kelowna Courier following the announcement of its being judg­
ed the best all-round paper in Canada, in its division, and possessing 
the best editorial page among Canadian weeklies. The Kelowna City 
Council, Board of Trade, Junior Board of Trade, Gyro, Rotary, 
Aquatic Association and many individuals have joined here in offer­
ing congratulations. On Saturday afternoon, when the result was 
made known, more than fifty business men from the Kelowna busi­
ness section visited The Courier office to congratulate R. P. Mac- 
Lean, managing editor, on the success of himself and his staff.
Immediately following some appropriate remarks regarding the 
hospital bylaw, at the council sessibn on Monday evening. Mayor 
O. L. Jones branched into the subject of The Courier awards.
“This has really been a red letter day for Kelowna,” remarked 
His Worship. "Not only dp '^e receive the highest bid for our city 
bonds* ever received by a E.C. municipality, bjit the Kelowna rate­
payers indicate their confidence in thb council aiid hospital board 
by an overwhelming majority for the hospital bylaw.
“And then, to top it all, our local paper. The Kelowna Courier, 
becomes known as the finest country paper in Canada. These awards 
speak highly for the editor and management and the entire city. 
Every methber pf the city coimcil extends its congratulations to The 
Courier for atliaining this high standihg,” he concluded.
The Courier, with justifiabie pride, -—--—■ ■ - -------------- —
reprints a number of the letters of cere congratulations on your achieve- 
congratulations which it has teceiy^, ment in winning the Charles Cl^k 
not only from Kelowpa organizations Cup, for the best weekly,newspaper 
but from friends and organizations in in its category.
other cities: We are also very gratified to note
-------  that the “Kelowna Courier” received
OKANAGAN VALLEY CO-OPERA- special awards for Local News, Editor- 
TIVE CREAMERY ASSOCIATION and National Advertising.
We would like to take this opportun- 
P.O. BoxslO, Vernon, B.C. jty of assuring you that the Board ap- 
August 7, 1939. predates very much the work which 
Mr. R. P. MacLean, you and your staff have done in the
The Kelowna Courier. past two years to advertise Kelowna
Reading about the double-barrelled through the medium of your paper, 
triumph of the Kelowna Courier in wishing you every possible success in 
the Daily Province yesterday generat- your chosen line of endeavor,
ed in me a very real thrill of pleasure.
We are all proud to have such out­
standing weeklies in the Okanagan 
Valley, as we do have. You and your 




E. W. BARTON. Secretary.
THE PENTICTON HERALD
,, „ , j ... Penticton, B.C., Aug. 8. 1939.Would you care to send a brief item jyjj. R P MacLean
to me by reti^n mail for pUbUcation Editor. The Courier. Kelowna, B.C. 
m the Cream Collector? Perhaps our 'p
utae Co-operaUve AssociaUon's pa,»r j,”' Okanagan newspaper-
n.an to congratulate another.and merchants, than any other monthly 
publication. The success of The Courier in win­ning the Clark cup for Class B weekly
The Kelowna Courier has received 
the award'df the best all-roimd paper 
in Canada and has decided to share its 
bouquet with fifteen young girls and 
ladies who happen to possess the name 
of “Rose”.
The first fifteen girls and ladies with 
the Christian name of “Rose”, appear­
ing at the box office of the Empress 
Theatre Friday night will receive a 
double guest ticket to see “Rose of 
Washington Square.” There is only one 
stipulation regarding this award, Rose 
must carry a copy of the Kelowna 
Courier, of current issue.
We are very happy to have won the 
award for the best all-round paper in 
Canada and are sure you will he happy 
too when you see Tyrone Power and 
Alice Faye in “Rose of Washington 
Square." You will be thrilled with the 
story of “Rose" told in the heart songs 
and hit songs of today and yesterday.
KELOWNA JUNIOR BOARD OF 
TRADE
Kelowna, B.C.,
August 8, 1939. 
Editor, Kelowna Courier:
“It must be gratifying to citizens of 
Kelowna to hear that we have a- 
weekly newspaper which is consider­
ed the best weekly newspaper in the 
whole of Canada and also to hear that 
this covers not only the entire paper, 
bqt also the editorial page, which was 
judged the^best in Canada.
“We are always anxious to find some 
way to advertise our city so that all 
citizens in Canada may hear about the 
district. Naturally, a newspaper win­
ning these prizes will be mentioned in 
every weekly paper in Canada and 
most dailies.
People reading such information will 
realize that a city such as Kelowna 
must have something behind it to war­
rant its newspaper turning out an ed­
ition capable of winning the abovi 
awards.
The directors of the Kelowna Junior 
Board of Trade have Instructed me to 
extend to the managing editor and 
staff of The Kelowna Courier its 
heartiest congratulations.
We also wish to take this opport­
unity to thank you and your staff for 
the cooperation which we have at all 
times received from you. Without the 
assistance and backing of your paper 
it would have been impossible for our 
organization to put over successfully 
tthe projects which we believed were 
for the betterment of the town and 
community.
Yours sincerely,
G. E. Brown, President, 
Kelowna Junior Board of Trade.
Record- national advertisements Ke- headings, 22 out shield is a memorial to the late Mal-
«ecora, nauonai auve^emenis, Qf 25 tor typography and makeup, 17 colm MacBeth formerly editor of the lowna Courier; classified advertise- q# oq for nVeiNworir and n ont of lormeriy eauor or the
ixiGnts ICdownR Courier* tvooHrsDliv s t •» z. ij ^ Milverton, Ont., Sun snd president of
dScL BC cLichanSeS^ lS’^ - . ^he C.W.N.A. in 1930-31. It was pre-
’ ■ » < The Hugh Savage Shield for the best sented for competition last year by
WORK DONATED ON 
PUY PAVIUON
Addition to Preventorium Made 
Possible by Generous Donations.
Work on the new play pavilion at 
the preventorium was donated by sev-
Fersus Ont News-Record- oresswork 11“*“' “jr““ *•«* m a l ii iu i o  citizens, thus
“ccora, pressworx, all-round paper, over 500 and under Mro MacBeth and was first won bv possible to put in the floorPort Eno Ont.. Tones-Eovtew. WolWle, NS., SS FSf onrN^SBSrd S''"””? ‘f®
tnat Arcadian, with second award being re- About the first of Julv each vear nearly so useful. Among
Fp rie, , im Re i
By this listing, it will be seen̂ '"r a n hmi a n Tni o ^ p>ar ^ itc xijr au i i
Ont., Ad- notified to send to the association’s Mr.paper in the competition was awarded 
more than one first place. vance. head office copies ot papers ol defln- preventorium has been iuU thismu 4. x-i. • XU j-x The Watrous, Sask., Canitou was ite snecifled dates "niis vear theThe^earest competitor in the^tor- ^he Printer and Publisher’s Spe- Sites chosen were the first week il ^wenty-one pat-
lal page classification was the Fergus, award for the best front uade. in " >ents at a time bemg under the staff’s
care. All are showing the usual im-Ont NewSllecord witH out of ten P®®®’ “ August, 1938; the second week in NoOnt., News-Record with 9 out of ten. division, with the Wolfville, vember, 1938; the third week of Feb- m
High Score For Editorial N.S.. Arcadian in second place and the ruary, 1939 and the fourth week’ of P’^oyementsm health and strength.
In the editorial division tabulation, u x April, 1939. The newspapers have no have been received^from^thih
The Kelowna Courier scored 95 out of The Charters Cup^ for the best all- way of knowing which dates will be ®
a possible 100 points to win the Mai- pa^r 500 and less, went to the chosen as these dates are not picked liesdames Bull Whilli<? Ootmnr
colm MacBeth Mernorial Shield. The s||^®2b?^er^sMoiS Ld th? USS jSv ^ McCelvie, HaverfieW, Mc-
Fergus, Ont., News-Record tabulated 94 oasK., uose^er sMona ana the jarvis, until July. gheila Henderson Mr and Mrs
and the Fort Erie, Ont,, Times-Review tbird. , Various points are given for certain .j, ’ p Ham-
had 93. The Printer and Publisher’s Special features. Thus the amount of local ,1
The Fort Erie Times-Review won the award for best front pag^ 500 or news and the manner in which it is gygQjj wiigon Max dePfvffer A L 
first award for masthead, the Ferghs was won by the Jarvis, Ont., Record, presented have thirty pomts that it ggidock Greenland N. Llovd' J W 
News-Record won for impressiveness, with second place gomg to toe Grenfell, possible to win; district news, ten; Hughes ' Sanders Li'nkovitz of'Oliver 
but The Kelowna Courier was awarded Sask., Sun, and thirdto toe Al^e^a, editorials and editorial page features,, ^ ^ q Pound
first place for character and style. Sask., Dispatch and Whitehorse, Yukon ten; front page, five; local advertising, « ‘
The Fort Erie Times-Review was aw- tied, ® ten; national advertising and classi-
arded 5 out of 5 for masthead, while „ , fied advertising, five each; typography, WPliniN^ riiRPMnNY'
The Courier and the News-Record had Ronald G- Everson, adjudicator of ten; layout of pages and advertise- ff vJulilliiflvFn 1
4 each out of 5. C.W.N4^f newspapers competition, ments, five; presswork, five. In ad-
For impressiveness, the Fergus News- assisted by Reille Thomson, well-kiiown dition, there are five points which Uie 
Rppord spored 29 ntit of 30 the Times- Montreal writer and Major I. D. Carson, judges may use according to their ReS 27 out of k and The Kelowna of toe Chadian National own discretion.
Courier 26 out of 30; Newspapers and Periodicals Association The editorial page contest is a separ-
ON LOVELY UWN
On Sunday afternoon, August 6th, at
We think toat they, as well as our- competition in the Dominion is not
^^^4>®xi5^®rLuP''**^« ^”vai^ °“ly a reflection of the good work of 
further suwess of the Okanagan Val- ^
ley, as evidenced by yow wmmng the ^ compliment to the people of Ke- 
Cterk Cup and the McBeth Memorial
bnieid. newspaper it deserves.
EVERARD CI^RKE, Manager, around paper between 1,000
Okanagan Valley Co-operative Cream- g.OOO circulation-and I am afraid 
ery Association. before long you will be in the
“over 2,000 class” and threatening to 
VERNON BOARD OF TRADE take the Mason trophy away from 'The 
Vernon. B.C., Aug. 7, 1939. Herald—but I see you have also, cap- 
Mr. R. P. MacLean. tured the MacBeth shield for best
•The Kelowna Courier. editorial page in your class and your
It was a decided pleasure to read in came second in the competition
the Vancouver papers of yesterday front page,
that the Kelowna Courier was the win- As there are only three major com- 
ner of two fine trophies for Canadian petitions in each class, The Courier 
Weeklies. ^*3® achieved a rare triumph In wln-
We wish to congratulate you and placing second in the
your staff, as well as the citizens of *^hlrd. Your readers no doubt will 
Kelowna oii having such a splendid ‘’eallze that Kelowna thus receives a 
paper tp wln these trophies. It Is an «ood deal of favorable attention from 
honor In which, we assure you all the Dominion-wide attainment of their 
residents of the Okanagan Valley will .loP^nal 
take just pride. Yours sincerely,
Yoi^rs truly ^* I^CDOUGAHj,
EVERARD CLARK,’President. The Herald.
CANADIAN NATIONAL RAILWAYS
Canadian. National fimamshlpN 
General Publicity Department
VoncouvcT, B.C . Aug. 8, IWU) 
Mr. R^ P. MacLean, Editor,
The Kelowna Courier.
Hear the regatta was a complete suc­
cess and the Courier with It. Con­
gratulations on your awards nt the 
C.W.N.A. convention. You did deser­




Pacific Coast Press RepreoenlaUw








The Directors of this Society, remem- 
boring your past and recent kind and 
tangible Interest In Ihelr lubercnlosls 
work, hove asked me to convey to you 
and the publtsliem Ihelr hearty con­
gratulations on llie vory 1»1kI» jilace 
your eiiturprtning newspaper ncbiuveii 
In the 1939 awards of tho Canadian 
WoeklUm Newspaper Association 
Tills I now (Jo It must Im^ a source 
nt gratification to you to bu so ntg- 
natty selecled and your city and dis 





KEI.DWINA HOARD OF TRADE
Ivelownn, D C, Aiig. 7, 1939 
R P Marl (Win, R»q„
Editor, "Kelowna Cwurler,"
I am diri-eted l>v (he Executive Coon 
t^ll of this in.HI.I u> offer you «mr sin
THE ROTARY CLUB OF KELOWNA 
Kelowna. Aug. 8lh, 1930. 
R. P, MacLoan, Editor,
The Kelowna Courier 
Dear Rotarlan,
At our weekly luncheon meeting It 
wnti regularly moved and seconded 
and unanimously passed thnt the Sec­
retary write and eongrnlulute you on 
your ochlcvcment In improving our 
weekly paper
It was duly noted that you not on­
ly have the b«;st weekly but also the 
best (xlltorlal page and we wish. In 
this way, to convey pur appreciation 
of tills cointnunlly effort and Wish you 
every snecess In tho future 
Yours Uotnrlly,
.1 W N SllEPHEIU), Secretary, 
3’tio Rotary Club of Kelowna
KEI-OWNA AQUATIC ASSOCIATION
Kelowna, Aug. 8th, 1939. 
It. P MacLcun, Editor,
The Kelowna Courier.
I have bw*!n asked by Ibo Directors 
of our Association to write express­
ing our sincere appreciation of the 
woiiderfid pulillcity given by 'I’he 
Ctatrler In the special Regalia edition. 
Issued on Tuesday Iasi 
W,. havi'' heard a number of very 
compllmeidary comments from Re­
galia visitors eoncernlng this special 
edition, and llieru In no question timl 
Its dlsti'll)Mll(m througliout the whole 
Kelowna dlslrlcl did much lo orlug 
the huge crowd lo «»ur gala.
While writing, we would like lo 
coiignilulnfo you and your staff on 
your woiideiful achlevemeid In win­
ning sueli ouIhI adding suceessi^s dur­
ing llu' recent weekly iiewn|>iiper cun- 
veiitlou at Niagara Falls We are sure 
you can be Justly proud of tli«> honors 
bestowed on 'Fho Kelowna Courbjr 
and on Kelowna.
Very sincerely,
KELOWNA AtJiUATIC ASS’N, ITD 
It F, Parkinson, Bec.-Managm
THE BRITISH COLUMBIA FRUIT 
GROWERS’ ASSOCIATION
Kelowna, B.C., Aug. 9, 1939. 
Editor, Kelowna Courier,
Kelowna, B.C.
The British Columbia Fruit Grow­
ers’ Association Executive have re­
quested me to extend their congratu­
lations to your paper for its success 
in the recent Dominion-wide competi­
tion.
The press in this Valley has invari­
ably given a very fine service to the 
producers and it is a source of real 
satisfaction, we feel, to all of them 
that the merits of this service have 
been so signally recognized.
In extending to you and your staff 
our congratulations and best wishes, 
we would also add the hope that fur­
ther awards may follow In future 
years to uphold the high standard 
which has been set by the journals 
that provide both news and informa­







Under the heading, “WcokllcB Wlp 
Prizes," the Vancouver Daily Province 
commented editorially on the awards 
of The Kelowna Courier and tho Pen­
ticton Herald us follows;
Two British Columbia weekly nows- 
papers have carried off the awards of 
the Canadian Weekly Newspaper As 
Moclallon for the best papers of Ihelr 
c'loHH In the Dominion Tho Penticton 
Herald has won the Mason Trophy for 
Ihe best all-round weekly of 2,000 cir­
culation or more The K<downa Cour­
ier Is a double wliuKsr, taking both the 
Charles Clark Cup for the best papisr 
of 1,000 hi 2,000 oirculallon a/id the 
MacBeth Memorial Shield for the 
best editorial jiage
Congratulations to the publishers of 
Ihe two newspapers, Congralutallons, 
loo, to the-people of Penticton and Ke­
lowna wlio are so well nerved by thoir 
weekly prosa.
This Is by im means the first lime 
that these budges of oxcolleiiee have 
come to British Columbia Repealedly 
Ihe trophies have been brought homo 
either to tlie Okanagan or lo Vancou­
ver Inland, The fgcl that British Co­
lumbia weekly newspapers are able to 
win these jirlzes so connlstently In rvl 
deuce, of course, that llicy serve their 
constlUicncles well. It Is evidence, 
loo, Ihnl they have good coiirttllueii- 
clen to serve, for the newspaper and 
Hl(? town net and react upon ono an­
other,
Tlie weekly press has many oppnrt- 
unlltiTR for sorvico thnt nrn dented, the 
dallies They serve smaller eoiiunun 
Hies Olid eiui got closer In their iienple 
and appreciate their needs and Iroob- 
Icn more cemplolely They also have 
mure lime for Ihelr comment and can 
adilovo n soronlly and elarlly of 
Judgmohi which Is doiRcd to the dall- 
Idn, DrUlflh Columbia In happy In 
having 80 many good woekllefi that llvo 
up to the opportunities offered them
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The *Keiowma Courier was awarded carried out the adjudication with a ate entity. It is judged upon the edi- the home of the bride’s father and 
full points, 50 out of 50 for character, expenditure of 114 man-hours, torial pages in the four issues men- "^o^her, 2M Roanoke avenue Kelow- ' 
while the Fergus and Fort Erie tied ‘R is s§en that more papers than tioned above. Five points are given na. Miss Anne Newton, eldest daugh- 
with 48 each, ®ver before have been entered, there for the masthead which is the name ter of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Newton^ .
Pull noints 15 out of 15 were award- being above 106, representing eight of the paper and the details given at became the bride of Mr. Arthur Bruce ed^e CouriS for provinces, the Yukoa Territories and the top of the page. Impressiveness Wrigglesworth, second son of Mrs. . .
and third place papers tied with 13 Newfoundland,” Mated Mr. Everson, and importance of editorial pages as Cummins, of Rutland. ; , : >
“Considering the wide variety of con- achieved by general appearance, edi- The marriage servicers h^d on _ 
Hitiecna w Ann PAtfit dittoris upder which these many pa- ,tor,ial personality “and unity of char- the lawn. Rev. H. p. Humphreys, qf-^'
oy _ pers operate, the judges have endeav- aetef Of matter of contents carry fleiating. .
By a single pomt, The Kelowna Cour- ored to allot points in relation td those thirty points. ' Character, quality and The bride, entering on the arm of 
ier missed regaining the M. A. James conditions. . . After pouring over four diversity of contents, editor’s own ma- her father, who gave her'away, was; 
Memorial trophy for the best front or five hundred copies of papers dur- terial, columns, featured contributed attended by her sister, Miss Lillian 
page. The Weybum, Sask., Review was ing many hours it is seen more clearly material, cartoons, illustrations, and Newton, and Mr. Alfred Wrigglesworth^ 
awarded first place with 89 points, The than ever that the great need and the “opinion” material generally are re- suported the groom.
Kelowna Courier was second with 88 strength of the weeklies lies in the sponsible for fifty points. Fifteen Refreshments were served on the- 
and toe StoufviUe, Ont., Tribune third editor’s clear presentation of the com- points are given for the general styling lawn, after which the happy couple • 
with 87. munity happenings, a field which is of page as achieved by typography^ left-by car for points south and, on.
The Courier scored 36 out of 40 for his and his alone if he has the energy layout, caption, etc. their return, will reside at Kelowna.
THURSDAY .AUGUST 10, 1939 THE KELOWNA COURIER PAGE NINE
Wli»t’s In A Name 
The Wan Street Journal gives a list 
of towns with odd names, which, with 
> the state included, make intelresting 
combinations: Ash, Kan.; Carpet, Tex.; 
‘^Ogoo, Ga.; Odear, Me.; Skeleton, Ky.; 
^■Shoo, Fla.; Kay, O.; Houdy, Miss,; 
-^"Fiven, Tenn.
Europeans Hoard U.S. Money 
Harry Hopkins, United States secre­
tary of commerce, estimated that Eur­
opeans have acquired $100,000,000 of 
United States paper mon^ for hoard­
ing since the beginning of the first 
Czecho-Slovakian crisis last falL
''rURACE YOU 
TO SHORE FOR 
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linro'n tli« trnvol bnrgnin of tU« ycnrl finll to Europo on 
liiKurloii«i Cnnndlan rnolfto Itiiorn—flanndii** inatoal nn<l 
fiiinnl—'from Montironl nnd Quobofi by wny of tho nconlo 
Ml, liAvrronoo Sonwny ... a alorloiia mld-autnm«r Eiir- 
oponii trip nl oxoojpllonoKy low rnt««. Hpo^lni fare ro- 
«lii(illoiiA on toiirfat and thlrd-claM acnommndallon 
oiTootivo for all •alllniia AiiMuat 7tb to Oolobor IStbi 
nllowluft 2ft foil daya In tb« Old Oinntry. Faroa In alfoot 
to all llatod porta of oall. Aooommodatlon llmllod—book 
oarlyl
iititi yo««r focal ogoril or writo 
J. J, Fornlor, A’.G./T./I.,
C. P. W. h'totlon, Fonconrtr
Sweep of Regatta Events 
To Win Aggregate Award
Internatiohal Cup
Vancouver Business Men 
Promise Donation of Cup 
for Rowing Competition.
Just before the close of the ban-
---------------^• quet on Thursday afternoon at the
• ,,, n r- /-wi •! Royal Anne hotel, to celebrate the
Kelowna Girl Heralded • as Sure-fire Olympic Material windup of the 33rd international Re- 
After Wonderful Display of Swim Tecl^que aysSrd
Annual Affair—Terry Macaulay Wins Men s Aggre- present for the regatta, announced that 
gate for Second Year in Row to Keep Vancouver- f. . n . S1-W j they would present a cup to the
Seattle Swimmers and Divers in Fine Records regatta for rowing competition.
This cup will be competed for as an
______________________ international trophy. This is the first
year that Seattle has ever sent a row- 




Old C P^R. Buildings and Wharf and Old Ferry 
Wharf at entrance to City Park
FOR SALE
Tenders will be received by the undersigned up to noon on Monday, 
August 21st, 1939, for the purchase of the following buildings and wharves 
situate on the north-west corner of the intersection of Bernard Avenue 
and Abbott Street.
TENDER No. 1
‘ Building No. 1—^For the dismantling and removal of the old C.PJI. 
building comprising the old waiting room, ticket office and living rooms 
upstairs, including interior-fittings—^two storey building.
TENDER No. 2
Building No. 2—For the dismantling and removal of the old C.PJI. 
building, comprising the express office, express storage room and freight 
shed, including interior fittings.
These buildings are at present attached to the No. 1 Building.
TENDER No. 3
Building No. 3 and Fencing—For the dismantling and removal of 
the small outbuilding and fence on the North West side of Building No. 1.
TENDER No. 4 '
Wharf Planking and Substructure—For the dismantling and re­
moval of all the planking and substructure timbers on the wharf.
TENDER No. 5
Old Ferry Wharf—For the dismantling and removal of all super­
structure, planking and substructure comprising the old ferry wharf near 
the Park entrance.
TENDER No. 6
Piling—For the dismantling and removal of all piling at the old 
C.P.R. Wharf and at the old Ferry Wharf.
Piling to be pulled or cut off at Lake bottom level.
All tenders shall include the cleaning up of the site whiph the 
tender covers to the satisfaction of the City Engineer, from whom any 




A ledged more than ever before at the 33rd Kelowna In^eirnational expect to come hack again and
Regatta last Wednesday and Thursday when she made a clean sweep should provTfsttoulST the^ro^^ 
of all but one race and headed the long list of feminine aquatic stars from across the line to return.
by a wide margin. By her win, Alice Thomson captured the Hiram —;-----------------------
Walker cup for the ladies’ aggregate championship of the Kelowna a S-
regatta for the second year in a row and firmly established herself cordfng to claims, and^can lanfi by it- 
as a certain representative from B.C. when the Ol3rmpic trials are self.
held next year. . ----------------------------
Another young Canadian who will probably find himself repre- „,2b™of “apj^dntmra?olmy'SSu 
sentmg his country at the Olympics next year is husky, young Terry ijent of the United Statese; they total 
Macaulay, Vancouver. Last year, Terry cleaned up at the Kelowna 42,121.
regatta and won the coveted Blackwdl challenge cup and he repeated ....................
again this year by a wide margin. -
Although Terry established himself Finch,' “Tarpon”; 2, Van Antwerp, 
as a prime favorite in an all-round ca- “Sherilees,” Okanagan Landing; 3, Gor- 
pacity, the Seattle swimmers were don Finch, “Yvonne.” 
much to the fore, while a young. Seattle Star Motorboat race—1, E. Graham, 
diver cleaned the men’s open division “Scram,” Vernon. 4:50. 
on Thursday afternoon. Bill O’Hearn Pleasure boat race, 225 claSs—1, J. T. 
not only won two cups for the three- Van Antwerp, Ok. Landing; 2, Doug 
metre ‘and five-metre diving but he Swift, Penticton; 3, Gordon Finch, Ke- 
won the Nichol cup, for the men’s div- lowna.
ing aggregate. Ford V8 laimch race—1, Gordon
........ 'Swam'Firt^t''litile ............. Evonne, Kelowna; 2, E. Murchi-bwam fastest Mile Mercury, Kelowna; 3, L. A. Day,
Bruce Donaldson, another Seattle na- Lavella, Kelowna, 
tator cleaned up in the open American Pleasure, boat race, o^ien—1, Cliff 
mile and won it by a fuU minute over i^&fi-ewF, 2, Gordon Finch,
the mile record set by Gordon Law- jKdoWna; 3, Doug Swift, Penticton, 
rence, Victoria, in the wrigley B.C. ’ Sailing race, open, Hamber'cup—1, 
champipnship Mle. Thus Bruce is e. H. Oswell; 2, R. L. Goldsmith; 3, L. 
awarded the B.H,M. cup for the fastest Maranda.
time in the mile race at the Kelowna Handicap sailing race—1, G. Haug, 
regatta. His time fell short by twenty- Sally Rand; 2, R. Pettigrew, Tehahl; 3, 
seven seconds, however, of equalling Bob Willis, Ginger Rogers.
the record for Okanagan lake set by__________________
Jim Burns, of Wenatchee, in 1932.
Burns was entered in the regatta ev- Street Cleaners’ Club
ents this year but is not as fast as he New York’s street cleaners are going 
once was, finishing a strong third, to have their own country club. Sani- 
Wally Schultz, leader of the_ Seattle tation Commissioner William Carey an- 
swim crew, was in second place, and nounced the purchase of the 441-acre 
all three competitors defeated the time Long Island estate of the late Otto 
set by Gordon Lawrence in the other Kahn for use as a recreational centre 
mil®- for the sanitation department’s 15,000
Alice Thomson made a clean sweep employees. The estate has a golf 
of her events on Thursday, winning course, 
the 50 and 200 yards - open freestyle,
helping her Kelowna teammaters to • ......... ......
capture the open relay by a lap and 
then finishing off her big performance 
by capturing the B.C. championship 
mile race by a goodly margin. She had 
won the 100 yards the previous day but 
placed second to Joan Langdon, Van­
couver, in the Wrigley-Kelowna cup 
half-mile, in slower time than she had 
been doing in previous practice runs.
She had had to stop twice in this race 
because of swallowing water in the 
choppy sea.
Aggregate Awards
The aggregate awards in the Hiram 
Walker cup competition for ladies was 
as' follows:
Alice Thomson, Kelowna, 120; Joan 
Langdon, Vancouver, 70; Dot Smith,
Kelowna, 48; Dot Andison, Kelowna,
42; Eleanor Klein, Vancouver, Wash. 36;
Alyce Wilkison, Kelowna, 20.
In the men’s aggregate awards for 
the Blackwell cup, Terry Macaulay 
compiled 92 points, with Bruce Donald­
son, Seattle, second with 60. Others, in 
line of merit, were as follows: Wally 
Schultz and Bill O’Hearn, Seattle, 48 
each; Gordon Lawrence, Victoria, 30;
Jack Pomfret, Vaocouver, 18; W. Par­
sons, Wenatchee, 18; Jim Burns, Wen­
atchee, 18; E. Hoff, Vancouver, Wash.,
18; Len Stark, Victoria, 12.
Following are the results of Thurs­
day’s races which had not been handed 
In to the recorder’s booth when The 
Courier was published at 6.30 o’clock;
Senior men war canoe race, half-mile 
with turn—1, Kelowna; 2, Penticton.
Time, 4:1 1/5.
25 yards apple box race—1, Owen 
Jones, Jr,; 2, Dick Stewart; 3, Louis 
Glordon.
Pillow fight on greasy pole—1, Hor- 
olcl Capozzl; 2, Ed Sugars; 3, David 
Leckle.
Mixed club doubloH 1, Tim Hill and 
Helen Ennis; 2, M, Chapin and Ivy 
Clnggetl.
Three-metre dive, ladles open--l.
Dot Smith, Kelowna; 2, Eleanor Klein,
Vancouver, Wash.; 3, Violet Mclllsh,
Vancouver R.L.S.S.
Kyak race, 220 yards—1, Keltti Dug­
gan; 2, Jack Dawson; 3, Bob MePhee.
Time: 1:39 2/5
One mile swim, bodies, open. Wrigley 
cup, B.C, championship—1, Alice Thom­
son, Kelowna; 2, Alyce Wllklsoir Ke­
lowna; 3, Noel Deans, Kelowna. Tlmo:
32:47 3/5.
Sailing race, open, Hamber cup—1, E.
H, Oswell, ''Hurricane”; 2, R. L. Gold­
smith, "Jane”; 3, Leo Marauda, "Arrow­
head,” 1 hour, 20 minutes, 45 seconds.
Canoe lilting, final—1, Lyle Sanger 
and Basil Jonnens; 2, Murray Brown 
and Bob Hume.
Free-for-all handicap — 1, Gordon
What v^ould be 
your reaction 0>00
. ... if you ^ere appointed Executor of a frien4’s Estetc? 
Would not your own affairs, your family and your recrea­
tion demand first consider^ffpn, and would not the care of 
an Estate become a spare.time business?
The affairs of an Estate of which this Jpothpany is ap­
pointed Executor or Co*Executor get first -consideration, 
and while an individual executor inevitably grows older, 
the passage of time has an opposite effect upon a Trust 
Company, lor experience, knowledge and training are vs^lu- 
able intangible assets which it can never lose.
We invite your inquiries.
Okanagan Loan & Investment 
Trust Company








More than 448,000 communities, or United States, are dependent soli^ 
about one-third of the total in the upon motor vehicles for tran^ortatlOBu
Mor^fhan sixty million dollars a 
year is the value; of British Columbia's 
Forest products^ so tremen­
dous in its sjope thftt Ti^^prosperlty, is of 
Vital concern to cVerybhe. Prevention of 
forest fires is tKerefore of the utmost im­
portance so that this all-important industry 
can continue , to prosper and provide 
British; Columbia's largest payroll.
' BriUth Colunbit Foraslhnlei








Tills (idvortlsement ia not published or 
displayed by Iho Liquor Control UMrd 
or by tho Govomment of DFltlBh 
Columbia.
^ The double Eagle Airwheel is 
a revolutionary new tire built with 
Rayotwist, a sensational new cord 
spun from rayon* It has greater 
strength and resistance to heat and 
shock than any conventional cord 
, , • provides for greater safety^ 
longer service than any other 
tire.
This Rayotwist body permits 
Goodyear to armour the Double 
Eagle with the toughest^ longest- 
wearing^ All-Weather tread ever 
put on a tire* It multiplies tire 
mileage beyond your most optimistic 
dreams* Double Eagle is a de luxe 
tircy available in black or white 
sidewalls. Drive in and see it today!
MORE PEOPLE RIPE ON GOODYEAR TIRES THAN ON ANY OTHER KIND
AkDclorsoD 3 /Tiro
KELOWNA
■i ' I'. ; "Aa .
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animal may have several cwnmon In Russ^ and Gtonany n man never
^names in one Ideality, it but has only is sure it his rewardrior
’Ona scientific nnwe throughout the the gpyernmehiwiU beA mohuin^tjpr




BIGGEST CROP IN INTERIOR HISTORY 




Rutland Defeats Westbank In- Cook^s
dians 21-^7 in Game Featured by‘Ducbess
Two Home Runs With RunnersT> - McIntoshon Bases
50,659
I 0The original malt- 
I yeast vitamins of beer 
\ vratored .., for added 
palatability, mellow­
ness and flavor.
ORDER THE BEER 
, that
^ GIVES YOU MORE! 
Phone 224
Vor Free Home DeUvery
. The Westbank Yellow Jackets took 
another on the-chin oh Sunday, Aug­
ust 6, when they lost to the Ifeague 
leading Rutland Adanacs by 21 runs to 
7. While the Indian team has not 
shown much baseball ability this sea­
son they certainly know how to “take 
it,” in popular parlance, and no game 
is. too one-sided for them to keep on 
battling to the finish. Sunday’s game Winesbp 
was featured by heavy slug^ng on Newton
both sides, including two homers, one ' ■--
a line drive by .E, Swite between the TOTALS ........... - 4,945,702
right and centra fielders- that caught
them napping and playing in too close, times and walked twice in his six ap- 
John Holislw got the other homer, a pearances in the batter’s box, and his 
hard hit ball that went oyer the rbad brother Adolph collected four hits and 
for the clear home 'Two runners 
were on the bags when Johnny con-
...  277,955
......... 1,709,640
Jonathan ............ . 849,609
Wagner .............. 1. 201,163
Banana —................ 69,392
Spy ......................... 82^97
Grimes .................  75jC25








1934 . '19?5 1936 i ,1^. 4939. . 1 think there was enough politics in have had to show my passport before
ShipmTs. Sblpm’ts. Shfpm'ts. Shipm’ts. 'SMpm’ts. Esflmates the last letter to do for two weeks at 1 could get in the train aeain
this time it’s going to be aU Then there are the currency regula­
tions; At each frontier you have to ■ 
show your money and fill out a form 
which you must keep and hand in 
f® you leave the country, or you 
cant take your money with you. In 
each country the regulations are dif­

































































travelogue. I hope you enjoy the re- 
taxation as much as I belibve I’m going 
9 9Wo7« to. Besides, although politics are des- 
^990 oin important this summer, travel
irff first-love. Thank Heaven I
w W7 a chance to see Europe almost
to end from a bicycle before tereni ana nfflmnio „ u
K
80827 o y ^ ^x^inple, th© m&n who re-
59^727 t don’t believe I would like to try gistered my money when I entered 
«37 biktug on Balkan roads, although I Poland said traveller’s cheques “didn’t
316 856 ''''®utd like- to come back again some- count.” But the man who asked about 
oaoAi ti™e in a small car. On this trip I * — - ' -99841 t^'tp I J?y ®i?"®y 1 left me country
46 891 more than the capitals, mought they most decidedly did count
33l’^ but even their streets teem with pic- They weren’t on my declaration, and' 
412’650 turesquely clothed people still utterly by goUy he wasn’t going to let me 
' “ unaffected by the process of Ameri- take them out. A mere matter of sev- 
5,990,384 canizatiOn which has swept over the oral hundreds of dollars, my whole 
■ rest of Europe. Eight outside the door suiter’s funds. But I stuck to my
- ■ of my hotel men in turned-up-toe point, and produced a letter on the 
AB.RHPOAD shoes, tight-fitting brown, pants, sheep- beautifully embossed paper of the
4,603,211 4,236,161 5,340,304
CUtnANO BREWING CO. LTD. 
Vuoouver, B.C
Miiis advertisement Is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
^Control Board dr by the Government of British Columbia #
nected, and pne Yellow Jacket was 
on base when Swite’s swat was made.
Outside of the homers, the game was 
uninteresting, neither team showing 
snap in the field, while the Indians 
wasted a lot of time throwing the ball 
to the bases in vain attempts to catch 
Rutland runners off the bags. Rut­
land used four chuckers, Bach; Smoko- 
wich, Wostradowski. .and Linger. The 
first two went th^ innings each then 
Henry took over for a couple of fram­
es, fanning three in a row for his first 
inning. IJngor, intermediate ‘ chucker, 
finished out the game. Peter Sann was 
on the mound for the Indians for the 
first six innings, and chucked fair 
balls, but received poor support, and 
the catcher was unable :to, keep hold 
of the ballj many runs coming in'on
passed balls. E. Swite finished t^^u.'pierrp./lb.....
game, but fared-'little■..bctt.erj,^,',^^ ’■}
Andy Kitsch had, a good^d’ay 'at the ,Pv, Swite, tt .....
bat, with four hits in six :trl^s ,fbe tt', Alexander, If 
pipte, and two of them were doubles.. - ,
John Holisky connected safely firree • -
t l  
a walk out of six, also. E. Swite and 
W. Wilson were tops for the Yellow 
Jackets with four hits in five times up 
for each.
Next Sunday the Rutland nine jour­
neys to Summerland for their final 
game and indications are that this 
game will be a deciding one. A win 
for Rutland will cinch first''*place, but 
if they lose Summerland will-, have 
a chance to tie them, should they win 
their remaining unplayed games. In 




A. Kitsch^lb ...........  6 2 4 9 0
M. Welter, rf .......... 5 3 2 1 0
A. Holisky, 2b .....   5 3 4 1 2
J. Holisky, c ............. 4 2 3 13 1
F. Wostradowski, If 3 2 1 0 0
5 3 113 
... 5 1 1 1 1 
... 6 1 2 1 0
.5 3 0 0 1 
p 3 1 2 0 0
5.574487
V
J. Smokpvich, ss, p
P. Bach, p, ss.........
J. Lingor, cf, p.......
J. Bullock, 3b .......
H. Wostradowski, If
47 21 20 27 8 2
Score by innings:
Westbank Y. J.—0 1 2 0 2 0 0 1
Westbank Y; J. ' 
A. Elie, cf .....
D. Swite, cf ........
M. Jack, 2b.:....
P. Sanm ss, _^p ...
E. S.wite> ss.'-p ... 
W. Wilson,, 3b
AB B H PO




















Rutland Ad’nacs—5 2 0 1 2 6 1 4 x—21
Summary: Home runs, J. Holisky, 
E. Swite; three-base hit, Wilson; two- 
base hits, M. Jack, A. Kitsch 2, A. Hol­
isky; hits, off Bach 7, off Smpkovich 
3, off Lingor 2, off Wostradowski 2, off 
P. Sann 13, off Swite 7; bases on balls, 
off Sano 2. off Swite 2; struck out, by 
Bach 4, by Smokovich 2^ by Wostra-
0 skin vests with the fur turned in (and Canadian Senate, and I got them out 
0 it was 107 in the shade yesterday) and My trouble in Hungary was a quite'' 
flat caps with a red top and a leather different one. Here travellers are al' 
fringe apparently to swish the flies lowed to bring with them a consider"' 
off the back of their necks, drive sheep able amount of Hungarian money 
past. which can be bought in Britain’
The other day I met a man in a France, Holland or Switzerland (i.e’. 
white linen costume with a half skirt the free money countries) at a discount 
in front (which stamped him as a Rou- about 35 per cent. But I had landed- 
manian) striding; along the main street in Poland, a restricted currency coun- 
with a big duck, carried in a bag be- try, which would only allow me to 
hind his shoulders and peering out take out exactly the same money as I 
from around this side and the other brouglff ip. go UiS.te.ad of getting 
with the most lively curiosity. He eight Hungarian pengo to the dollar, 
looked that is, the duck-^so much like iihe all the other traveller^ I met, I 
our old friend Donald that I could had to do with five. In Roumania I 
hardly keep from saying hello to him! have described how there is a legal 
At a nearby comer there is a Turkish exchange rate of 140 lei to the dollar, 
shoe-shiner with fez cocked jauntily which nobody pays the slightest atten- 
on one side of his head and a most ^> '^n to, and a “black’’ rate of 300 to. 
rascally grin, whom I can’t resist, al- 400, on which th^ prices in Bucharest 
though I’ve always been a man t6 ere really based. At the Bulgarian 
clean my own shoes. frontier, by contrast, ap official of the
Mingled with such colorful charac- ^etioMl Bank came through the train
1 dowski’3, by Lingor I, by Sann 4, by ters are sober business men, -dressed only cash but trav-
* ... Vr-J — it.™ _ ..u eiiers cheaues at an excellent rate0 Swite 1; left on bases, Westbank Y.J. 
0 9, Rutland 13.
ju^ as they would be in Milwaukee,, : 
Madrid, or Melbourne, and whom you
q h .
question of
39; 7 13 24 7 8 berger.
_________  ^ ______ _______ _ ________ ________  Finally^ there is the ______ _
UmpiVes'^ostradowski and Schon- notice not at a|Lf Rut what y^ do ^guag^ Of course you can’t talk to 
arffer riotice Gte the superb Serbian soldiers. gre^t mass of people in any coun-
STANDARO OIL COMPANY OP 




“I quit,” says Grumpy. “Boys, I’m throughi 
Look at my pick—broke square in two!
I’m sick and tired of mining here 
Day after day, year after year!”
“I know,” chimes Happy, “A vacation 
Is what we need for stimulation!
So man the whoopie! Let’s away! •







HbMV sblid-lbbkihig they are after the h’y except in their own tongue. But 
Roumaniahs. And how mubh hioi:e *hust one learn Polish, Hungarian, 
self-confident than the wooden-faced, Roumanian, Bulgarian and Yugoslav 
over-disciplined Germans. I never to make a seven-weeks’ trip such as. 
cease to admire the smart, white- I have just concluded in eastern Eur- 
tunicked officers, with one hand on ope? That would hardly be possible, 
the shaft of their low-trailing sword Fortunately almost everyone wearing 
and the other at easy salute, who fill ^ collar and tie east of the Rhine can 
the streets and the cafes. speak some German; I would say that
Belgrade itself isn’t so attractive. I ® hundred times as common as
can’t find much character to it. But ®"Slish, aUhough I
its public buildings, such as the great i®.every
new post office, have a ruggedness
Up spoke the deer in accent mild,
“But boys, I am a forest child!
We can’t fly off to parts unknown 
Without a map, and quite alone!”
Said Doc, “Me lads, I have no doubt 
The Standard Man can help us out!”
“Hoorayl” shouts Happy, “Cheer! Cheer! Cheer! 
Direct us there, please Mr. Deer.”
Behold! They find at Standard’s station 
The finest service in the Nation!
With Standard Gas the tank is full—
The gas that’s first for power and pull! 
They’ve got their map and their direction. 
They’re shouting “Standard is perfection!
f
p&i 4fa£6m ToUk
The Standard Service Man in your own neigh< 
borhood makcft Standard motoring pleasant and 
profitable wherever you go. Try him out. Drive 
in for a tankful of Standard Gaaolinc—it's un­
surpassed. Clounton Standard lor rest rooms that 
arc really clean f Your Standard Service Man has 
complete, casy-to-read road maps for you, too. 
And he’ll gladly give you up-to^thc-minutc 
travel information
MBR oun oncDiT cARD-aoop THhouanouT eniTiSH columbim 
AMD MOST or TUB MMITRO IITATPI
STANDARD OIL COMPANY OF BRITISH COLUMBIA LIMITED
that I found very satisfying after the 
gingerbread construction of Bucharest. 
Built of stone they express the hardi­
ness of the Serb race. Now Zagreb, 
capital of the Croats, the second im­
portant Yugoslav (i.e. South Slav) 
people, is a handsome city, as perfect 
in its way as Munich was before Hitler 
began to practice architecture there 
in his spare time in between interna­
tional crises.
But then Zagreb grew up in cultur­
ed Austria-Hungary, and Belgrade in 
the rough-and-tumble of the Balkans, 
until the fortunes of the World War 
threw them together. Croatian Zagreb 
has had oportunity to regret the hasty 
marriage concluded in 1919 with her 
rough-mannered and over-masterful 
Serbian husband. She would like a 
divorce, but Belgrade won’t let her go. 
Failing a separation, she is fighting 
tooth and nail for more rights and less 
bossing. She is really, wild about it, 
and the seriousness of the country's 
situation, menaced by Germany, Italy 
and Hungary, counsels her so far un­
yielding partner to make timely con­
cessions. It is very late already to 
heal the wound which splits the coun­
try almost in two.
In some respects it is in Roumania, 
the richest of the south-east countries 
and the one which prides Itself on be­
ing the most western, that one feels 
most distinctly “in the Balkans”. Her 
flamboyant politics especially fit our 
idea of “Ruritanln”. But Roumania is 
undergoing an indiscriminate Amer­
icanization, and Yugoslavia has one 
fool securely planted in Europe in 
Croatia and Slovenia so that leaves 
Bulgaria as the only really Balkan 
country today, And this is only pro­
per, as that Is where the Balkan Mouu- 
tains are.
I lind crossed Buignrin once before, 
but never been in Sofia. What a plea­
sant surprise I had! Now Just whnt 
would you expect to find In Sofia? A 
clean, woll-luld-out capital wltli bonu- 
tlfully-lujpl parks, and government 
buildings and churches laid out around 
spacious squares? A good, honest, un­
pretentious people given to theatre, 
symphony music and strolling In the 
evening along the main boulevard 
leading past the Royal Palace? A fru­
gal, hard-working population, with a 
strong popular culture and an uncon­
querable spirit, like the Scots, the 
Swiss or the Norwegians? A rtoughly 
race of warriors, feared by all Ihelr 
nelglibors? For suoh Is Sofia, and such 
are the nulgni lnns,
It is just at this juncture that I can 
lieai someone saying "IVIy, but 11 must 
be wonderful to travel like that and 
see the world!" Well, sometimes It Is, 
and sometimes If’ Isn'l! The visa and 
currency restrictions and difficulties 
whleh moel the iravelor In oastorn 
Europe today, for Instance, are simply 
fantastic To enter eaoli country (ex- 
ce|>t Hungary) you have to secure an 
official visa, at a cost of an mud) as 
seven or ciglil dollars, from one of Its 
legations or consulates before you 
reach its borders-er elscj go back and 
got it, as happens to many unfortun­
ates. TIuii) wlum you get In you l)ave 
to go to the police and get a visa to 
gut out ugalii. 1 didn't know Ron- 
mnnla had nuoli a regnlallen, and only 
some quick thinking and Ihe card of 
a 'Mlulslur saved me, a luldnlghl ride 
sovernl iuindred miles hack io liiiei) 
arost; in the end lliey were very nice 
about II tliougii In fad iiowliere have 
1 been lailter treated by I lie officials 
than In lloumanla For ll(<y, nrlllsli 
subjects still don't need a visa eltlier 
to get in or opl of the country, but the 
police control of Iho itnlns lofiVlng Ihn 
couniry Is oxtromoly ntrlot, and even 
just stofiplng Out at a border station 
to buy a nowapaper on Iho platform I
rnkSHwe
s •. teeth kept bright 
and attractive with 






year. However one runs into situa­
tions where people understand Ger­
man but don’t want to speak it, as 
formerly in Czechoslovakia and now 
in Poland. To meet that situation I 
have a formula whereby I ask first 
“Do you speak English?” then “Par- 
lev-vus francais?” and finally “Also, 
sprechen Sie Deutsch?” by which time 
they are willing to sprechen, if they 
can at all. This stunt, while it wastes 
time, has served me well, and there 
has been no mistaking the better ser­
vice which I got as a rule when it was 
understood that I was British and not 
German. German tourists are making 
themselves steadily less popularr-The 
latest case I heard of here was at 
Cetinje, on the Dalmatian coast.
A party of German tourists had 
taken a taxi to drive up a mountain 
and get a view of the sea. They com­
plained of the road more and more 
Until finally one of them said: “just 
wait till Hitler comes here, then he’ll 
build a Reichsautobahn (the great 
German super highways)”. The Yugo­
slav driver stopped his car, put them 
out, and told them they could wait 
till Hitler came! Then he drove off 
down the mountain and left them. The 
other taxi-drivers stuck with him, too, 
and no one went up to get the Ger­
mans, who limped wearily down to­
wards evening.
Oh yes, travelling is interesting— 
sometimes!
GRANT BOARDING HOUSE 
LICENCE
Following the submission of a report 
on a request my Lee Dye for a trade’s 
licence to operate a chop suey house 
and restaurant in Chinatown just out­
side the zone area, the citv council on 
Monday night decided to grant a 
boarding house licence, which would 
answer tho request to the same degree 
as a restaurant licence and still come 
within the confines of the zoning by­
law.
THURSDAY, AUGUST 10, IMO THB KELOWNA COURIER
WORKERS AND SPECTATORS ALL ENJOYED THE 33RD REGATTA
K.G.E*.
CO-OPERATIVE STORES 
•Service Phone 305 Quality
Prices Effective August 11, 12 and 14
r ff
e '< 5 .
VINEGAR SrJr.. 55c
GEM JARS $1.29
16 oz......  24c
'3 lb. tin 63c
"> ^ ^ ' .i
Burns’ Pure;
1 lb.............. 10c
34 Ib. ham 
loaf youTl
'-tii
' V ' ,
. .;v' ' jj.'-
ICX' ' V










At the top of this fine groups of pictures, as snapped by C. P. Detloff, 
Vancouver Province staff photographer, on Wednesday, August 2, may be seen 
the main officials of the Ladies’ Auxiliary to the Kelowna Aquatic Club, whose 
work and guidance were responsible to a great extent for the success of the 
regatta. They are, from left to right: Miss Audrey Hughes, Mrs. Max dePfyffer,
Miss Diana DeHart, Mrs. Norman DeHart, Mrs. J. S. Henderson, Mrs. Bobbie 
Friend, Mrs. Francis Buck, Miss Jenny Andison and Miss Eyelyne Ward.
Interested spectators from the Aquatic grandstand on the left are Mr. and 
Mrs. R. Stirling, while Mrs. H. F. Chapin smiles from the right. Mrs. H. V. 









More Than Five Thousand Witness 
Wedding Ceremony Regatta Night
*Uit|
Miss Dorothy Mastel of Calgary has Miss Edna Wall left on Sunday by 
taken up residence in this city, having motor to spend a holiday in Seattle
and Portland. Miss Wall 
from Seattle to-Portland.
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Martin, of Van­
couver were visitors in Kelowna last 
week to attend the regatta.
-CLARK’S
SPAGHETTI
PORK and BEANS 
Clark’s ................ 3 ““25c
OLD DUTCH CLEANSER day.
'ChcTses Dirt, tins "t Q/»
Doesn’t Scratch /U Xt/C/
been employed by B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd.
0 * Ht
Mrs. Ella Cleland and little son 
Gary returned to Vancouver over the 
week-end after a two weeks’ holiday
spent in Kelowna.
• * •
Miss O, France, of Seattle, who has 
been the house guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Monte Fraser for some weeks, return­
ed to her home on Sunday by motor.« *
Miss T.’Ann Wilson, of Vancouver, _
who was a visitor in Kelowna for re- Worman this week
gatta returned to her home on Mon-
Kathryn Harris Becomes Bride of 
is flying Frank Joseph Christie at Ke­
lowna City Park MAN’S WORLD






Kelly and children re-
and 17. 
Miss Norah Woods who is training tight slej^es, ending in points at n’itkt
weeks’ holiday spent In Calgary and Tuesday for Vancouver, after spend-
turned on Saturday from a. three ut St Paul’s hosoital iet on the train the wrists. The wedding veil was of ®’ Victoria; Mrs, L. jPuxMeat &i. i^auis hospital, let on thej.ra^n embroidered net, held In place by and Miss Creegan, Moose Jaw; Mss K.
orange blossoms and she carried a brl- Down, Penticton; Miss Helene Leckle, 
dal bouquet of white stocks, snapdrag- Penticton. * , ,
Dr. W, J. Knox left last week for the
other prairie points.
Dr, and Mrs, C. W. Dixon left on 
Friday by motor to spend a holiday 
in the east. i«> *
Ing a few weeks In Kelowna with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Woods.






GRAPEFRX:riT, veiy juicy 5 for 15c 
BANTAM corn ! . ... .. doz. 19c 
GREEN PEPPERS ...... 2 Ibs. 19c
LETTUCE ; solid heads, ea. Sc CUKES ; large size .... 3 for 10c 




LOINS—lb .............  28c
LEGS—lb.   30c
BLADE ROASTS of BEEF; f ^ TENDERIZED SMOKED OH a
per lb..................................  IDC PORK SHOULDERS; per lb. ^UL
SPICED HAM; OAa COOKED POT ROASTS -t
% lb. ....... ........................ of BEEF; lb.................. ItfC







51 oz^ bottle .1.,.:,
PORK SAUSAGE;' GOLDEN YELLOW
Swift’s or Burns; 1 lb. tin AVV SUGAR; 2 lb. cartons 
HEDLUND’S BRAWN; 1 lb. tin 23o ONTARIO CHEESE; 
HEDLUND’S meat Me^um; per lb.
BALLS; - 1 lb. tin .'.......... 23c
15c
PRUNES; 60s, 70s, .... 2 lb. pkg; 15c
BEST FOODS 





Between 5,000 and 6,000 persons Rod Macrae of Vancouver was the 
gathered in the Kelowna city park on house guest of Mr. and Mrs. A. J. 
Thursday evening, August 3, to wit- Hughes over the week-end.
* • • ness the first public wedding ever sol- * * •
Mr. and Mrs. Wilson McGill are emnized in the city, when Kathryn Stanley Beaton of Vancouver was a
leaving this week to s pend a two Harris became the wife of Frank Jos- visitor in town over the week-end.
weeks holiday on Vancouver Island, Christie, Rev. Hugh M. Rae, M.A., . * * *
«.• . B.D., summer supply at the First Unit- Guests registered at the Willow Inn
o'i Church, Kelowna, officiaflng. The this week include: Miss I. Broadfoot, 
ceremony was performed from the Miss J. Graham and Miss D. Andrew,
_. ... „ * L- A temporaiw bandstand in the Kelowna Nanaimo; Miss D. W. Mastel, Calgary;
city park at 9.15 o’clock, which was J- W- Perry, Vancouver; Mr. and Mfs* I 
n ; o.i'ii ’ , Tr MouHn and Miss E. Walker, of Van- decorated for the occasion with lovely I. Brair, Salt Lake City; Mr. and Mrs.
R^ss Bernice Stirling of Vancouver couver arrived by car last Sunday to baskets of flowers, arranged by the F. S. McKinnon. Victoria; H. E. Gllles-
is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. O. France spend two weeks with Mr. and Mrs. Ladies Auxiliary to the Kelowna Aqua- per, Vancouver; H. B. Horton. Nelson; 
at present. , , , • W. D. Walker at Okanagan Mission, Club. The flowers were white CJl. B. Rae Fraser, Peachland; Mr- and
Mrs. J. S- Henderson entertained at Mrs Edwin Snowsell Glenmore will ® ^
ihp tea hour on Sundav afternoon at k,:. The attractive brunette bride-was gary; Carter Hanbury, Kamloops.
the Aquatic honoring Mrs M E. At- daughter. BeUy'^on mT^afteSoSns ^f gC^ove^"satlI^''bI.ttoT.ed\t^he'^^^^^^^ Guests registered* at\he Royal Anne
S-rSfver “ ^ght trahi! h^tel th.^j^
Q1 ^ CIDER VINEGAR;
OXL 128 oz. jar ....................... DDL
1 J ^ RICE KRISPIES; 11^
1^1/ per pkg............................... lie




While tijey last; lb.
BRUNSWICK
SARDINEB
IQIa CHOlfCE dried 
l*fi/ APRICOTS; E ‘
for Q. KING OSCAR 
SARDINES .. .
per lb. .. 17c
2 27c
COLGATES 






PRICES EFFECTIVE FRIDAY, SAT., and MONDAY—August 11, 12, M 
We Reserve The Rl^ht to Limit. Safeway Stores, |i|a.
pns apd maidenhair fern.
The bride's only attendant was her
quart Old Englhh 
No Buliblng Wax 
and •«SS.‘ Wl*
98«
Miss F. McIntyre, Vancouver were vis- sister, Phyllis and she was a lovely
Itors last week to Kelowna to attend complement to the bride in a pale pink f ^ m ' a
Miss Frances Burke, of Vancouver, the regatta. net bouffant frock, the skirt trlmm^ ®'' Tuesday He also will
was a visitor in Kelowna to attend the • * * .,b rows of oale blue rutchinR while ® ‘ relatives at Iroquois, Ontario.Mr »„d Mr« Bobcrl Choync .pel S, “.qu"?« nSoklln. and tin, puBcd „„„ m,, ArlVn’r Powlor retun.-
three days In Vancouver last week at nieeves were offset bv the shtnc blue a t xi?S„vl„ C„„r. bntnrn »„„jnu.„« thCr tnorcorWnmtntd“L‘oJ.t5;^^^^^ ?owr.,^roTcZ/L™nn’ cn.e^^^ 
mnlnr trip Ip V.ncon,er lalnnd. p,„fc ^
Mins Pauline Hayes, daughter of Mr. carnations. ^ „
and Mrs Leo Hayes. VlcUtrla, arrived . Dr. G. D. Campbell, of Edmonton, is
In Kelowna on Tuesday evening from Christie,
” The bridal couple approached
through the immense crowd to the
regatta last week
♦ * ♦
Mls.n Helen dePfyffer, of Lucerne, 
Switzerland is the guest of her brother 
and sister-ln-lnw Mr and Mrs Mux 
dePfyffer fur the next two months.
Mrs. W. W, Perry and Mrs. F. W. 
Mi»we, of Vancouver, are tt>e liouse 





London, England, to spend a few days 
with her aunt and uncle. Mr and Mrs. 
Paul Hayes prior to her departure for 
Victoria Miss Hayes has Just gr >du- 
aUtd from the Liverpool Physicitl 
Training College.
Mr. and Mrs. H. C, Smart, of 'roron- 
lo, wore visitors in Kclownn for sever­
al days this week. Mr. Smart is con
MAKES FLO^R ^AXINO EASY.
BROOMS Extm flnpAiring; qacIh 63c
Mrs B Maclaren left last Friday by 
motor to spend an extended liollday 
in (he east ♦ ♦ »
Mr, and Mrs. James Purvis moved 
into their now home «»n Bernard av­
enue on Monday
• ♦ *
Mrs. James Purvis and little daugh- 
tor Heather returned on Sunday from Telegraphs In Toronto, 
a month’s holiday spent in Vaneouver. ^*l Mcnzle, of Vlc-
Mlss Dorothea Duek. of Vancouver lorin, arc guests of the Royal Anno 
who lias been the house guest of Mr. botx;! this week.
strains of the bridal march by Lohen­
grin, Wagner, played by Cyril Mossop, 
aecomi»nnlHl.
Two hymns wore sung by the as­
sembled gathering, "O Father All 
Creating," and "O God of Bothol." Fol­
lowing the benediction, and during the 
signing of the register, Mrs. P. Trcn- 
nected with the Canadian National with sang "Day of Golden Promise,"
Mrs, W R. Thomson and Miss ^llco 
Thomson left on Friday for the coast. 
Alice plans to take part In the Bowen 
Islond aquatic gala.m ♦ A
Mr, and Mrs, Walter Hamilton left 
on Saturday evening for Vancouver,
• t «l
Miss Caro Chown, of Vancouver, Is 
visiting in Kelowna this week.^ ♦
Mrs. J. W. iJlighes ontortained at the 
lea hour Wednesday afternoon at her
, honoring
her sigter and her ncico, Mrs, VJ. R.
POTATOES 83c56 IbA, lor
VISIT YOUR UO-OPERATIVR STORK 
FOR I^URTHBR VALUES
APRICOTS. PEACHES, 
PRACll PLUMS, CANTALOUPE, 
WATERMELON, GRAPES
and Mrs. Francis Duck for the past 
three weeks retvu’iied to her homo 
today. Si S> S'
InMiss Francos Poll, of Vancouver 
a visitor in Kelowna tills week.w • *
Mrs, a F. "Jack" Frost, and son 
Michael of Port AlbornI ioft Soturday ,,in,.,,vM
W. th. On™, .dbetlon nt tah "" MtmT'wS ^
frultn and vegotnbles in the city. Mrs. Frost’s aunt, Mrs. E, Wer- ’ * « *
man, Miss E N Anderson left on Monday
K K , t. evening for Vnneouver en rome toMiss Dorothy Coombo of Vancouver a 
arrived In Kelowna on Mbnday morn- * * «
Ing lo spend a week’s hdlldny with Imt Mrs J W Hughes has ns her house 
siHter-in-lnw and brother. Mr. nifid guefitp her sister, Mrs, W. n, Walrod 
Beans, Corn, Tomatoes, Pickling Onions Mrs. V Coombo. ^ ^ and the latter's dpughtcr, Winona, of
(Hnnblen)
Following the wedding ceremony, a , _
reception was held nt the Royal Annd noTAA
hotel nt 10 o’clock, attended by Immed- ncinto friends and relatives of the bride ^ 'WoIrOd, Of
itnd groom and members of the Aqua- * * ,
tic dlreotornie. .. .w ■ ‘•h‘1 Mra^Edwln Snowsell, of
The young cimplo arc making their announce'the engagemont of
home in East Kelowna their only daugntoh JBotty, to Mr. Per-
--------------- ---------- ------------- /v„„tln Gcon, yodngost son of Mr,
are guests of the Royal Anno hotel this vor, is visiting in Kelowna this week. Charles Howard Goen imd the lalo 
week, 16 I* A
Mins Mary Day has returned from a Westminster Sttturday evening.
Mrs. Q. L. Doro 'entertained at tlic 
ten hour on Tuesday afternoon at tlio 
Willow Ikodgo. ^ 41 A
Mr. and Mrs. Q. F. Allan, of Nelmin.
... . Mrs, Qcon, of Kelowna. Thu wedding
®il will toko place In First United Church,
- Kelowna, at 8 p,m,, August lOtn,t <6 16
Mr and Mrs, Q. p. Stratton, of vab’ 
couver, are visiting in Kelowna this 
week, guests of the Willow Inn,
Mr, and Mrs. O. St. P. Altkens have
Mrs. M rc, Lawson left for Vancovv 
ver Friday evening,41 «
Mr- and Mrs, M. Hcyca|lvp,, of WM 
nlpeg, arc visitors in Kelowna en route
Cukes, Lettuce, Celery, ete.
Dr,
• • •
and Mrs. Robert Parmley ofly
Penticton WOfo vl«|Itow In Ketownn
Mtmsou, Alta.
to their homo, after holidaying nt tho Kelowna to spend a moftth at the 
• homo of Mr, and Mrs. Maegrogor Mao-
Mrs, T Renwlck and Miss Renwlok 
left last Friday fOr flioToast. MncMt^sh haw
^ - home In Kelowna for tho Month of Au*
a guest of the Willow Inn this week.
16 >6 <6 .
F. E. Sloan, of Vancouver, la a visi­
tor in town this week a guest of the 
Willow Inn. • ♦ t
Lople Whitfield, of Mlddleburg, Vir­
ginia, Is a guest of the Royal Anno ho­
tel this week. ii ♦ »
T. H. Duffleld, representative of 
While and Son, fruit Importing house 
In London, Englond, Is a buslnCBs visi­
tor In Kelowna.16 6 <6
N. J. Izowsky, P. J. Noonan and J.
R. Armstrong visited Kamloops on 
Saturday and Sunday and attended
tho njr show there.* ♦ •
W. R. Long, Penticton was a visitor 
to Kelowna and a guesf of the Eldor­
ado Arms Inslj week during regatta.
He returned homo on Sundoy.♦ * ♦
Dr. and Mrs. S. A. Wallace, of Kam- 
lohps, were visitors In Kelowna last 
week to attend tho regatta.f i6 16
Alderman and Mrs. J. 11 Horn and 
a. A. McKay were vjBllors to Kam­
loops on Soturflay, where they attend­
ed the nlr show and Alaska highway 
conference.
C. E. Friend, Fred WUllams and 
Laurie Scott let on Tuesday for a few 
day# fishing nt Ta-Wcol lake, near 
Kamloops.
Dr. William H. White was a visitor 
to Kelowna on Wednesday and Thtirs- 
dny ol last week.
........................................
CONGRATULATED ON STANDING
Kelowna clty recMvfd th® congrntu- 
latlmq on Monday evehihg in a letter 
to ^DSedlty,.; oduhcU 
Dcrmfd, of Vancouver, one of B.C.i 
oldest financial mep adA a former r«Bl 
dent of Kjwownft, bn 114 financial stand­
ing,
OKANAGAN IdlSS|0N 
MAN MAMIE0 11^ 
KAMLOOPS SERVICE
William John Dal,lal Walker «»<> 
Norah Blizghpth Afiemdthy are 
WeddingUnited in Quiet
SEE US FIRST! Inst Thursday to att^d tho regatti
m ^ Mr. and Mrs. Carson McLeod, ef * * « WRIfinson, DOn ,De,fnBj^Ri|oya ’jraiP Kamloops are visiting in Kelowna, Miss V. Maxwell Smith, of Vnncou- Jim PantOn and Dex Pettigrew.
In hia letter In Mayor Jonus, he 
mentiofied tfutt he recintly hadt oh« 
leg adiputated, His lyorshfp Initrhcti
MISS V Bailey returned on Ttiesdav Kelowna swimmers who attended the g«»t. while Mr,. Macintosh. wUl be cjT the city elerk to reply to Mi^ Me-
airsr&t t is,
• • * wl^lnso , J)or),I^,fnB^:pi} d ^ggart, Bruce Forbes, of Victoria, with her for thanRIng him for his keen Interest In
- - ~ - - .r L* ... August „ tho city.
A quiet wedding was splenmfzed by 
Rev. Canon Busho at the pathedral 
Church of St. Paul, Kamloops, bn Sat­
urday, August 8th, at U oj^. when 
Norah Elizabeth, plapr daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. R. J. Aherhethy, of Saskatoon, 
became the bride of Wlluam John Dal- 
zlch of the Bonk of Montreal, Prlnoo 
George, only son of Mr. and Mrs. Wil­
liam Dalzlel Walker, of "Parson’s Plea­
sure," Okanagan Mission.
Tho bride was given aw»y by My. 
F. T. Cornwall. Tho bride wore a 
street-length tailored frock of Queen's 
bluo with hot to match. Her access'orlos 
were In shodcs of deep wine. She car­
ried a bouquet of pink 4rarnattons. Tfio 
bride was attended by Miss Primrose 
Wplker, sister of the groom, ih navy 
sheer over taffeta. Mr, Theo. DuMouUn 
supported tho groom. '
After tho wedding a reception was 
held at the homo of Mr, and Mrs. F. 
Temple Cornwall For travelling, tho 
bride wore o tailored blue linen with 
navy coat.
Mr. and Mm, Walker will spend their 
. honqymOon at coast points, returning 
via the Okanagan and Kamloops to 
their homo at Prince uaorge,
Out .of tbwn iil^ ami
Mrs. Roberts ahd Mr. Harry Gray, at 
Prfnco Geofge: Mi^. Philip DdMouUm 
Miss Anne DuMoulln and Miss SbeUa 
Walker, Vancouver; and Mr. and Mm, 
W, p. Walker, Okafip^n ;i|(lBslon.
A |N»uUsv.iv|«elM.{d tei^ 
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1>AGE TWEI.VE
THE KiitbWNA CpU^^ THURSDAY, AUGUST 10, 1939
Mr. and Mrs. W. 'Gr?86nhalgh, of 
Vancouver left for their home ,on Sat­
urday alter spending a few days vls- 
iUhg at the home of Mr. and Mrs. W. 
O. Webster.
' EtjECtitiC BYIiAW NEARLY
EL* ife: WeddeU reported, toTtiieicity , 
council' Monday night that the elec-- 
trie light bylaw is now completed but 
he wished to confer with Alderman 
J. D. Pettigrew and City Engineer H. 
A. Blakeborough before submitting it
'mm
'Events ,eiip or, Trnphy ( Value ■ Wiohers
H
Miss B. Harrison arrived from KaSi- to the council. Another letter from the Three Camps in Kelowna Distoct Men s Open, ^ 
loops on Sunday to spend’a-holiday ^ 
the home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
A. E. HarriSon.
' Ladled Aggregate _ __________— Hir^ Walk^ Cup ....... Alice Thomson ..1:...........................Kdowna
VP Ladies. 100 yards, Open ....... . Gooderham & Worts Cup ........ 15.00......AUce Thomson....... ........................ Kelowna
Vhi Junior Boyi 300. yards ............. .....  2nd G.MJI.-Cup 50-00 ...... Bob Davis...........  .........owna
Junior Boys, 50 yards...... . ...:i----- Monogram Gin Cup.............. - 10.00...... Bob D^is ...................................... Kelovma
1 Mile Onen Men...................... ................. B. H. M. Cup .;....  25.00 Bruce Donaldson............................. Seattle
’ ’ Ervan Lucas Bols Cup...... 25.00 ......Wally Schultz ....................... ...........  Seattle
IT]S SILLY DEAR. TO SUFTEJI SO 
YOU SHOULD HAVE pOHE THIS lOHG AOO
----------- . , i^ampa m n.ciowua ^ ^ ...... Logana Wine Cup . 20.00 ........Terry Macaulay ........... ...............Vancouver
assistant mspector of^electncal^ner^ Employ Tferty Younff Men’s Aggregate^ ........ ................... ....Blackwell Cup............. 50.00 ......Terry Macaulay ..... ................. Vancouver
Miss Dorothy Jenkins, of Kelowna 
has been visiting her sister, Mrs. D. 
H. “PI” Campbell during the past
week. ,
SWIM CLASSES FOR ADULTS
Swim classes for adults are being in­
augurated at the Kelowna Aquatic 
Club on Monday and Wednesday ev­
enings starting at 7 o’clock, Jim Pan­
ton, head lifeguard states. Names of 
adults who wish to take instruction 
are to be left with lifeguards, who will 
give expert instruction.
suggested tljat the Canadian Electri­
cal Code should be the basis for any 
city bylaw such as Kelowna is pre­
paring.
Until Near End of October
18 IN DISTRICT
FROWNS ON BUSINESS 
asked the
COUNCIL
Mrs. J. Perras, Nelson, 
council on Monday for its attitude to­
wards extending her a licence for the 
practice of palmistry and phrenology 
here. The council will quote her the 
bylaw covering such a subject and 
state that the council for years has 
steadfastly refused to grant such li­
cences. This practice was termed by 
several aldermen as a “graft, trading 
on people in trouble or sorrow.”
Training
Ladies’ Half-Mile ............................  Wrigley-^Kelowna Cup   75.00 ...... Joan Langdon  ............ ............. Vancouver
Junior Girls 60 yards ..............  Kelowna Furniture Cup...... 15.00......Alyce Wilkison ’...... ..........i....:;............Kelowna
Junior Men’s Fours  ....................... ................ Joyce Cup........ 15.00......Krasselt, Chapman, Palmer, Landstrom; Ke.
_____ Senior Men’s Doubles .................................. McLaren Cup ........ 50.00 ..... Don Lucas and Bruce Bayne .... Vancouver
Figure and Each Young Man 3.Metre Diving .'....................  Grand McNish Cup 25.00 ... . .. Bill O’Hearn .................................. . Seattle
Given $1.75 Per Day Plus Fine Men’s Diving Aggregate ................ Nichol Diving Cup......... . 100.00 . Bill O’Hearn ............... .... -..........Seattle
Novice Club Doubles.......................................K. A. A. Cup.... ... 6.00.... ,. Dave Rattenbury and H. Heighes; Kelowna
Men’s 100 yards. Open, Free Style ... ,.. Hddson Bay Cup...... 35.00 ..... ! Bruce Dpnaldson ............................... Seattle
First Year Swimmers ............... ..... -.......  Kennedy Cup......  7.00......Barbara Turner ......................... t?;-. Kelowna
Men’s Senior Fours  . .........................U. C. T, Cup..... 30.00 .......Vancouver Rowing Club .......... Vancouver
Men’s 5-Metre Diving .......... ......... House of Lords Cup   35.00 ......Bill O’Heam ..................................... Seattle
Apple-Box ]^ce................. ................................ ...' Ismon Cup..... . 20.00 ...... -Owen Jones, Jr........................... .— Kelowna
Ladies’200iirards, Free S^le, Open .... Empress Theatre Cup...... -25^0 :...... Alice Thomson ..............................  Kelowna
Men’s 200 yards. Free Style, Open .... Van. Brewerife Cup...... ,"25.00 .......Wally Schultz ...................................  Seattle
Seagull Sailing ........................ Jones Tent & Awning Cup ...... 2,5.00...... E. H. Oswell ...................................  Kelowna
Open Sailing ..............................   HamSer Cup,...... 75.00 ...... E. H. Oswell ...........   Kelowna
Ladies’ 60 yards. Open ............ ..................... Province Cup........ 50;00......  Alice Thomson ..... ....................... Kelowna
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Fresh and Smoked 
FISH
Round Steak Roasts of BEEF 
Shoulder Roasts of Spring LAMB 
* Fillets of Fresh Cod 
BACK BACON — Piece or Sliced 
PURE LARD in Bulk 
Cottage Rolls and Smoked Picnics
HEINZ PICKLES in Bulk
1939 SPRING CH ICKEN
LAMB PATTIES — PORK PIES
Hormel Chicken, •> Spiced Ham, 
and Sausage in tins.
GAME GOES TO 
PEACHUND NINE
Lengthy Game with Flocks of 
Errors Played on New West- 
bank Diamond—Blue Caps De­
feated 17-11
ICE Manufactured from the City Water supply. We will be pleased to take care of your requirements.
You Got The Benefit
MIRACLE WHIP celebrated their Sixth Birthday by 
giving us a special discount for one shipment.
To make this a real celebration we are passing this discount 
plus a profit, right up to you for this week’s special.
g-OUNCE Miracle Whip 
16 -OUNCE Miracle Whip 
02|‘OUNCE Miracle Whip
KC-OUNCE Miracle Whip ......
^All subject to stock)
Under the national forestry plan, 
three youth forestry training cainps 
have been established in the Kelowna 
district, containing thirty young men 
between the ages of 18 and 25 Who are 
in needy circumstanges. '^ey are 
three units of eighteen . which have 
been established in the Kamloops 
forestry district under the charge of 
Capt. O. V. Maude-Roxby, Kelowna, 
supervisor of youth forestry training.
The Kamloops forest district exten^tjnfyi; tHTTIMr' 
from north of Williams Lake to the f RCilj fill 
top of the Big Bend, south to the in­
ternational border. It is in this dis­
trict that the eighteen camps are es­
tablished.
Ten young men are in each camp 
in this district under the direction of 
a foreman and assisted by a cook.
At Bear creek, John Acland is fore­
man, working from Big Horn creek to 
a stand of spruce timber behind Ter­
race mountain.
The second camp is opening a trail 
from the Belgo dam to Aberdeen lake 
and is in charge of Jim Graham.
No. 3 camp is' situated at Beaver 
lake and the workers there are cutting 
a trail through to Dee lake. Capl. H.
V. Acland is in charge.
National Forestry Camp
These three Relowna camps are un­
der the natipn^ forestry plan, which 
includes impjfdvements of trails, etc., 
for sports facilities. Ahnoanceiheht 
of pkms .to assist fish and gaone faci­
lities iiiider - this plto was thade for 
the first time by E. C. Manning, pro­
vincial forester, when attending the 
annual convention of the B.C. Fish and 
Game Protective Association in Ke­
lowna.
These young, men who are taken in 
the camps are ones in needy circum­
stances but they are not necessarily 
on relief. They are given a practical 
\uoods training and are paid $1.75 per 
day, Capt. Maude-Roxby states. The 
camps opened in July and will con­
tinue until the end or middle of Oc­
tober.
Payment is made to the inmates 
of the camps by the Dominion authori­
ties at Ottawa but supervision is un­
der the administration of the provin­
cial forest service.
An entire uniform, which is service­
able to the extreme for such camps, 
costs less than $8 to the young men 
and this is half the wholesale cost to 
the government. The same outfit could 
not be purchased retail for less than 
$25, Capt. Maude-Roxby believes.
The outfit consists of a forage cap, 
two khaki shirts, tie, leather belt, two 
pairs of pants, two pairs of socks, lea­
ther hobnail boots, khaki windbreaker 







BUCKLEY’S; per JarKelowna Board pf Trade to Make 
Attempt to Settle Ferry Disagreement iFOOT.COMBDfff
SOo
Committee to Interview C. R. Bull tion that they are not to be used for 
and G. N. Stowe on Commuta- special femes.
tion Tickets for-Special Ferries ^s already recorded in The Courier
_____ Advertiser, Murray Inch, of Vancouver,
Following the disagreement between refused to pay seventy-five cents re- 
a Vancouver visitor and ferry officials gular charge early Friday morning^ and 
Peachland’s first game plajred on the over the usage of commutation tickets wished ^the fer^ officios to accept ms 
new Westbank diamond resulted in a on the special ferry run ordered by the commutation ticket. He would not 
win for the visitors in a lon^ game Kelowna Aquatic Association and Ke- budge his car and other cars could not 
with a multiplicity of errors and the lowna Board of Trade following the go past him to get to the fcjty- ^ ® 
final score of 17 to 11- It was featured Thursday evening regatta dance, the consequence, he was allowed to go on 
by heavy hitting, Archie Miller knock-’Kelowna Board of Trade has decided the ferry, where his car was secured 
ing a long fast one into right field that to take action and come to some pffi- so that it could not leave and was then 
let him foriip around the bases for a cfal ruling on the subject. brought back to Kelowna to await the
homer, while Reg. Fulkg held up at Asia conseciuence, a committee is to regular run at 6 o’clock m the morning, 
thifd bhsd'o another long mt Blah- be appointed :&om the Kelowna board The Kelowna Aquhtic Association
kerb and: ■|‘Qster also hit triples for fo fiateryiew Capt. <3. R. Bid}, M.L.A. was asked to guaraiptee $20 for the
Westbknk, vihiie Clements,, N. Ekins for Bouth Okanhgan and Assistant Dis- special ferry at 2.30 o’clock Friday
and Garraway made two bases pp triq^t Etigmeer G. N. Stowe apd eiidea- mornihg. As commutation tickets





P . B. WILUTS & CO
' LIMITED
WE PREPAY mail ORDERS 
— PHONE 19 —
MCKENZIE The GROCER
214 Two Phones 214
le-lc
their hits. Cousins on the mound for 
Peachlapd allowed only 12 hits while 
Young for Westbank had 14 on him.
Westbank scored the first run when 
Currie was hit and scored on Gaixa- 
way’s double. With their first inning 
scoreless, and two down in the second, 
Clemenits doubled, McKsaaps singled 
and made second on an error while 
Clements scored. An error made Wil­
liamson safe on first, N. Ekitis doubled, 
Don Miller was safe on an error and a 
total of four runs was tallied to give 
Peachland the lead which they never 
Iqst.
Foster doubled for Westbank in the 
second, Lundin and Wilson were both 
hit by Cousins, but Foster’s run on 
Currie’s hit was the only run of the 
innings.
Went To Town
Both teams scored single runs in the 
third, but in the fourth Peachland 
went to town with six runs. William­
son walked, Ekins was safe on a field­
er’s choice with the throw to second 
to catch Williamson unsuccessful. Don 
Miller singled to fill the bases and the 
stage was set for Fulks’ triple whicii 
brought in three runs. Gummow’sfoul 
was caught by Foster, Cousins was 
hit by Young and Miller made two 
bases on an error in fielding, Fulks 
scored, Clements went out at first, 
but Cousins scored and Miller scored 
on Mclsaacs’ hit to bring the total to 
six for the inning. Three Westbank 
men went up and out to complete the 
stanza, Peachland was scoreless in the 
fifth but singles by John Brown, Gar­
raway, Jones, and a fine triple by Fos­
ter gave Westbank three runs in their 
half.
The sixth inning gave Archie Miller 
his big hit when he came up to wallop 
a homer. This proved unsettling for 
Young on the mound for he walked the 
next two up, Clements and Mclsaacs,
European geography has become al- scoring
most ns fluid as the ocean. ^
ASSESS LAKESHORE PROPERTY
Assessment of the property now be­
ing obtained from the Canadian Paci­
fic Railway by the City of Kelowna 
is being valued at $20,000, although the 
purchase price from the railway com­
pany was $10,000. It was originally 
valued at $27,000 but the buildings are 
being removed, and Mayor Jones 
pointed out to the council on Monday 
that the C.P.R, held out for two years 
for $20,000 but to help the city out the 
purchase price was brought down to 
$10,000, which does not alter the as­
sessed value.




— 'Added at only
JOE E. BROWN 
MAN MOUNTAIN DEAN 
JUNE TRAVIS
'THE GllDIATOr
— POX NBW8 —
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FRIDAY, SATURDAY—Aug. 11, 12
Song by Song — Scene by Scone 
— The Thrill Grows Greater —
Another grand picture 











“FILMING BIG THRILLS” 
PARAMOUNT NEWS
Saturday Matinee 2 p.m.







Real down to earth enterlalnmentl 
— Added at 8.20 only ~
SPINE-TINGUNG
The race with the omlnqaa fox 4o 











before his team retired.
Five More Runs
In the seventh Westbank rallied, 
starting with Young’s safe arrival on 
first on an error in the field. F. Jones 
and Foster singled, another error made 
Lundin safe and Blankern's triple came 
at the right time to bring them all 
home and he scored on Drought's single 
to maRc the total for the inning five 
and the total runs 11 to Peachland’s 18.
Tightening up their game, Peachland 
kept them scoreless for the rest of the 
game while cholklng up a couple of 
runs in each Inning to moke their 
total 17.
The final league gdmo for Poachlond 
will bo played with the Westbank Yel­
low Jackets on the reserve next Sunday.
Dok Score
o  TO Di m tt ri m o  n n n n i ui i *{. latter would have had to nav
ject. At , present, no wording on the amount, the Aquatic officials informed the difference if the fares did not reach 
commutation tickets gives any indica- the ferry officers to charge the regular .. .
--------------------- ----------------------------rate. It is believed that over $20 was amount.
hits. N. Ekins, Clements and Garraway; ’deceived by the ferry oMciak from the juNIORS COMING
first on balls, off Young 5; struck out cars and passengers who assembled to VERNON JUNIORS COMING
by Cousins 3, by Young 7; first base return south. Vernon juniors are coming to Ke­
en errors, Peachland 7, Westbank 2; It was wondered at the Kelowna lowna to play at the Kelown athletic 
hit by pitcher, Currie, Lundin, Wilson board session Tuesday morning if the grounds in the city park at 2 o’cloclc 
by Cousins, Cousins by Young; umpires, provincial government will refund the on Saturday afternoon in a cricket 
Lalonde and H. Cousins. amount collected over $20 to the Aqua- match.
ADVANCE SHOWING




This new line captures Nature’s 
colors in five beautiful harmonies 
—marigold, delphinium, holly­
hock, blue spruce and zinnia. 
Both sides of blankets in comple­
mentary shades of the same color. 
Ends bound with extra wide pure 
silk ribbon. Sizes: 60x84. Indiv­




All-wool blankets in a wide 
range of popular colors—blue, 
rose, cedar, gold, green, wine and 
.peach. Bound at each end with 
3-inch pure satin ribbon. Sizes: 




A popular line of sterling quality 
blankets. With whipped ends in
Elaln white or with borders of lue, rose, gold gnd green. Sizes: 
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F .lones, ss 
n. Foster, lb 
Lundin. It 
Blankern, rf . 
Wilson, 3h 
Drought, rf
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For only a few cents a week you 
can give a lovely Kenwood Blanket 
for Christmas. Ask us for details 
of this marvellous simple plan in 
the Dry Goods Department.
41 II 12 27 fl
1 0 0 2 0 2 2- 







Summary; Stolon oases, Clements 4, 
Oummow 2, Cousins, Miller, Brown, 
Young, Jones, Foster, Lundin, Wilson; 
earned nins, Peachland 9, Westbank 0; 
homo run, A. Miller; threo-bnsa hits, 
Fulks, BlanMhm and fbster; two-base
Ladies’ Light-iWeight 
DRESSING GOWNS
Beautifully designed and tailored In 
wine, royal blue, turquoise, bronze, 
powder blue, dawn rose. Self bolt. 
Small, medium and largo sizes. Indiv 
Idually boxed,
Priced -at ......^...... .
QUALITY MERCHANDISE
$10.50 Phonca: 143 and 215 Kelowna
J
liitiiiiaw
